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- CABLE NEWS. around V.„ . the Minion which
will ba put under crop u soon as erer a 
market has been opened up. I find many 
Victorians cannot even now believe that 
there is wheat enough to keep the mill 
going. I can only advise them to go and 
see for themselves.

How is it that the flour was scarcely 
seen here in the early spring ?

That was because last winter we hid 
much trouble to get it to Sicamous Nar
rows. The river was frozen over 
for many weeks and the snow was not suf- 
ficently deep on the wagon road to afford 
good sleighing. The road, although a 

M _ „ very good toed and one that must prove a
London, June 8.—Mrs. Whyte Mel- great boon to the country, was too new 

ville, wife of Rev. Henry Whyte Melville, and became utterly impassible as the 
who last December eloped with thedaugh- snow began to melt. All this will be 
ter of Capt. Dunne, has been granted a remedied with the advent of the railway 
divorce on the ground that her husband and flour will then be shipped in large 
is a bigamist. Melville, whose real name quantities at all seasons of the year, 
is Higgins, deserted his wife to many the Is the extent of the district sufficient to 
lady who has just secured a divorce from warrant the construction of another mill ? 
him. The latter was a wealthy widow, In a year or so I think it will, but I be- 
the daughter of Lord Bateman and a lieve the interests of the district would be 
cousin of Lord Salisbury. Last Decern- better served 
ber Melville eloped with Miss Dunne, operations of 
w hose father was lately governor of Castle
bar jail and an ex-officer of the United 
States army.

■ *CANADIAN NEWS. PAINBrPETERSON RACE. toUrTtot^soraS.:1' ,OUn,elf ,nd the DUE CABLE LETTER. who Was told by the

Prisoner-Do I require to have two ' . " itinerant Wad-El-Ward that be was riven
sureties, or will collateral do. I think co understand by a former officer* of the
if I had two hours I might hunt up the Clune8e Immigration Causing Anxiety a8aoelar0? fc^afc ”r- Daley was short in his

sa ^ »jy e
pose to do with the other women, your . t^aiey, denied the atsfement in toto and
honor? Austria Patiently Wetting an Attack From 2?™, ““ informant not to repeat it

His honor-What about them? Have «ussla^TS. Cause of Her Weakaeee at The latter, however, stoutly averred he 
they anything to do with this case? Heme and Abroad-A (jwrel , had been so informed id Victoria. About

The superintendent called the girl, Liz- of Nationalities. three months^ ago an anonymous letter
zie Rogers, up, when his honor asked ------ •------ recelTed M»-' Williams, of The
her what she wanted. (Copyrighted by the U P A I Zr a -’ Î “?m“r,of the association there,

Kate Marbel—She wants to go home London Mav 9 Tho m-Li- ." of which Mr. Daley Was the secretary.
IFrom Our Own Correspondent.1 and get something to eat. of Perth» Kth.H'WWi! a8Se,rt‘on Th!'' ktterbore the postmark of Victo

iïîsafistisrartf t jr***^-® ^zfjSStiVssssa
Lord Stanley arrived at Rimouski this His honor (stomlyV-'Sit down you’ve i? she does not wish to trust accusation, and after due consideration

afternoon ,t two o’clock and at Quebec at said enough alrariy ’ ? Jgg* her w-H, . provoke, resigned the first of the prosenY month
A special train of the Supt. IhxuS-Your honor, this ^W® Victoria

Grand Tnmk railway is conveying him to girl is here on a charge of being inveigled carefully examined order that he might investigate the mat-
uttawa, where he is expected to arrive at into a house of ill-fame, preferred against TH* condition or austeia ter> 'f possible, trace bis slanderers
2J ^"™°rr”w aftemoo». The reception the woman, Kite Marbel, and I propose with a view to ascertaining her probable „ b"ngJh®m justice. All past and

“nï? to the- 8ab^th- to bring evidence to show that tibia woman strength in the event of hostilities They °®ce™ Q< the Y.Miti.A. in this
^n^^to inveigle march*

supreme court wR?idrnhtor "L”! the 0 aDd then her own intem£T“

, &aSs: “§tiEhgfe53@; s^r'KS.rr’j.tlX-ïF’îSrï6™’ - Æs^’°™*“g0 “ “ jSjtietàüs 85-^srsta^r, ooûf^ed with the recent • Girl-^-No-fc-7 >--*5^•V;,?. ... _ thaüîerman# amLMagyara who ahara be» T?6"?!teder against :i

=rj&s2sr1ri1ro.5a ^ ssWiSsatisr ""=****■■ -
I>r”-.... Supt. Bloomfield—Well, according to cant fraction» of the whole population:

- * that, all the women arodischiarged. There but this by no means exhausts the diffi-
POLICE COURT. “ another information charging Kate cultiea of the situation. The queer con- ONTARIO.

Marbel With keeping a house of ill-fame. geriea of nationalities which are grouped . “ understood the East Hastings pe-
I suppose that is the one remanded until around the dual monarchy—Germans tition has been withdrawn. Burditt, the 
Wednesday. Italians, and Cretes, Roumans, Czechs,’ sitting Grit member, pays all costs.

The womfcn then left the court. Magyars, Poles, Saxons and what not-— The Algonquin, the largest vessel that
Michael Connor, charged with indecent have not only hardly an inspiration in eTer entered through the Cornwall canal, 

assault, complained of being ill and his common but detest each other with Passed it on Sunday in two parts, 
case was remanded until to-morrow. hatred far more deep-seated than that Çr. Baldwin, of Toronto, and Lieut.

which exists between the French and Ger- Howard, of Quebec school, are spoken of 
Each nationality is concerned in i"r the commandantship of the new school 

pushing its own claims to a share in the of “valty, Toronto, 
government and to the special recognition The dead body of Thomas Clark was 
of its language, ideas, literature and insti- f°an4 ™ Seaton Village with a bullet 
tutions. The Germans of Bohemia loathe hole in his head. A revolver lying beside 
the Czechs, the Czechs hate the Germans. the body indicated suicide. 9 _
The Magyars and Slavs are simply names Ifc has been decided to form a joint 
for people as opposite in sentiment and atock company, with a capital of 860,000, 
character as any two races in the world. oatablish a school of agriculture and 
Of course this condition of weakness at practical science at Kingston, 
home renders Austria practically impotent Richard White, managing director of
for a strong policy abroad. The weakness tbe Montreal Gazette, is spoken of for the 
of her army—even the possibility that the Senate vacancy, but no action has yet 
Slavs who compose a portion of it may been taken by the Government, 
prove dangerous soldiers in a Russian Mrs. Bill received a letter informing 
war- the quarrels of her nationalities, the her that her husband, Wm. Bill, a driller, 
weakness of her Gallitfian frontier seem to wl,o left for India recently, had been shot 
point to her as the inevitable prey of dead there. The shook she received nearly 
Russia unless supported by the strong proved fatal, 
arm of Germany. Six of the leading Toronto cigar

facturera have signed a bond for $60,000,
■ , each binding himself not to grant the in-
w just now causing the British govern- crease in the wages demanded by the 
ment considerable anxiety. In addition striking cigar-makers. 7

Tl Somment, A plot to murder the keepers and for .

Z:.2Ü!SSS62SS!^itS »w,
aa8ufim',n8 ?la™u,18 proportions. Deeper- Thoe. dark, carpenter, Toronto, while 

rueiT‘b?f lf the 8ecret working feU from a roof to the ground, 
societies of Ghi Hm and Ho Sing are now Concussion of the brain and mental de- 
a most daily occurrences, the pohee in a rangement followed, and in the evening 
r ,tnBUno6.a ha9mg t0„ H rT" he suicided by shooting.
fS&JZ hr I,™61* the. d“- Willie, four-year-old son of Alex. Gran-
torbances In Calcutta and other large din, farmer, McGregor, was burned to
& a„bd rtLeS^S»are m ? raUrTn0r" d“th through his ckihe, catching fire at 
ity, and the existence of- the Chinese the stove. The mother’s hands and arms

m^r m"^.h ^ ^r^fully burned trying to extin-
the general public, hot m other parts of guigh the flames
India, Bumakr-fer mstanoer-where, the, The GreSieraof Toronto have been 
Chmrae muster very strong, the subject i# given permission to wear the word 
one °f considerable im^irtance to India ‘‘Batoche” on their colors. ^
and, °{ thu ‘«th of Winnipeg are debarred from the
civU populatum. The Chinese through- fact that only red-coated battalions carry 
out Indm, and in fact Australia, Smga- colora, similarly the Queen’s Own «tot 
pore md Sarawak, are honey combed by wear the words “Cut Knife.” 
hl“"? or secret societies originally The general concensus of opinion is 

formed in China; they attam their that the highest court of the realm will 
full force and vigor in oufcly- reverse the decision of the Supreme Court 
mg countries where,- under British of Canada in the Glengarry etoction 
freedom and law they find themselves The East Simcoe case, wherein H. H. 
practicauy unchecked untü some deeper- Cook was unseated, has been enlarged 
ate fight removes their existence These pending a decision in the Glengarry 
secret societies, of which the Gh, Hm John R. Tilley, owner of an immense 
and H*r Sing are chief, hold their victims sugar plantation in Georgetown, British 
with the gnp of a vise, body and soul Guinea, visited New York to purchase an 
There are officers and members initiated electric light plant. Some days ago he 
m mystenes, with moat direful threats, went to Napanee to see friends and 
which are actually carried out. They caught cold which developed into pneu- 
monopolize several branches of commerce monia, and he is now dying, 
and the interloper is killed forthwith. For some weeks past people at Burk s 
They utterly command the labor market. Falls have been excited over reported gold 
regulate w^es and acknowledge neither finds in the township of Mackenzie, five 
law nor justice. At Sarwack the evil was miles from the village of Dunchurch. 
found to be so serious that the govern- vein has been traced for two mUes, and ia 
ment made « law m 1870 decreeing twelve inches in width on the surface, in
death to every member vw> facto. In creasing in width as the blasting is pro- 
Singapore, tune after time, they have ceeded with. r
raised fatal riots, some of which have Six men in the employ of Pierce & Co., 
only been quelled by calling out the Ottawa, attempted to run the rapids at 
military. In Bunnah they are supported the head of Lake Travers, on Pettewawa 
by the Dacoits, and are behoved by the River, against the orders of the foreman. 
Indian government to be at the bottom The boat swung around in the current 
of the troubles with the Thibetans. and upset, drowning Cleophaa Theoret, of

Point Claire, Hyacinthe Mallett, of Buck
ingham, and Dennis Beaudry, of Papi-I 
neauviile.

Dr. Jenny K. Trout has offered $1,000 
subscription towards the erection of a 
building for a woman’s medical college, 
provided, the Kingstonians give $7,000.
The mannikin, now srareely used in the 
college, has been sent to India for the use 
xif native women studying medicine under 
Doctors Beatty and Oliver, graduates.

»T
The Bvent to Take Place on the 83d Jnoe-

The Government Withdraw License 
Clauses from the Local Gov

ernment Bill.

The Article» et Agreement - Stake.Rev. Mr. Longley Expelled From the 
Church by the Niagara Con

ference.

Lord Stanley Arrives at Quebec and is 
Bn Bonté to Ottawa.

1•2,000—9150 for Peterson’s expenses.

The coming race between W. H. Paine 
and Henry Peterson’will be the most im
portant aquatic event that, has occurred 
in the- waters of British Columbia. The 
course over which the race will be rowed 
baa not been definitely decided upon, but 
it is trusted that suffiçiant inducement 
will behèlv curatShawni-
gan lake. . . rs of Harrison
Hot Springs are making efforts to secure 
it being rowed on Harrison lake. The 
following 
read with

i♦

Will Reaeh the Capital To-Day and Will be 
Sworn In To-Morrow—The New Dominion 
loan to be Four MilUont-Chlef Justice 
Babble's Reflections on Rev. Starr and HIS 
Criticism on Journalists Generally Con-

Bnssla Raising Another Bow In Afghanistan- 
Henry Whyte Melville, the Reverend 

Bigamist-Col. King "Harmon 
Denies that He Has 

Resigned.

Montreal Ministers Will Welcsme Lord Stan- 
ley-Dr. Daniel Wilson Declines the Knight- 
hoed—Five Hundred Ontario Farmers for 
the Northwest-Montreal’s Population Is
801,889.

A Beverend Blesmlei. Am A4mee la Oatmeal.
Toronto, June 8.*—The Oatmeal Mil

lers’ Association decided to advance the 
prices of standard meal fifty cents a-bar-

.na,
articles of agreement will be 
profit by our readers who take 

an interest in rowing matters :ML
SanW °f

The said parties agree to row a single scull 
racing match for the distance of three miles 
with one turn.

The race to be rowed in a course mutually 
$ematcE°n by the parties 1611 d»ys prior to

Articles
Far the Nerthwest.

During the week about 600 western 
farmers, well provided with money, left 
for the Northwest. In some cases families 
have accompanied the heads.

•r. tnieoa SmUm Knighthood.
Dr. Wilson confirms the truth of the 

report that he declined the knighthood 
conferred on him by the Qnéml? He 
refuses to give any reasons other.y a . • *.... un__ ■ x_. ' -tti .1mrii

tp.Unive

pany7
Well, I do not; consider it necessary so Nearly the whole of yesterday’s session 

to do, but undoubtedly a joint stock com- of the Niagara Conference was occupied 
pai^ with a capital of fredn one hundred by the case of Rev. Mr. Longley. After 
to one hundred and fifty thousand dollars a long discussion a motion was passed of 
and a small directorate of good business expulsion from the ministry, followed by 
men, who would personally look after the «n amendment that he be reprimanded 
interests of the company in all the largest and his resignation accepted. Final de-* 
cities of the province^ would be able to cision is postponed, 
extend the business in several ways very 
profitably both to the country and itself, 
and I. think such a company might very 
well do all the banking business of the 
neighborhood, either alone or in conjunc
tion with some bank.

How do you consider the flour takes the 
market ?

In the upper country people insist up
on having it, and the mill is now sending 
large quantities into Cariboo via Ashcroft.
A number of complaints have been made 
from the residents in Victoria and Nanai
mo that they cannot get the fleur, and 
storekeepers do not in all cases order it as 
freely as they might. It would appear to 
be shortsighted policy, as the “Choice 
Patent” is quite equal to the Hungarian 
of Ogilvie’s mills, and all the money paid 
to the milling company is spent in the 
province. In time the flour will be the 
only brand in our markets.

Can fruit be raised successfully ?
Yes. Around the Mission fruit of all 

kinds can be raised in abundance and a 
fortnight at least in advance of any place 
on the coast. There are also some very 
tine orchards near Lansdowne and as soon 
as the railway furnishes the market large 
quantities of fine fruit and butter will be 
sent to the coast. At present there is no 
ready sale and, therefore, the production 
is very limited.

!

i
by the extension of the 
tee present company than 

by the erection of an independent mill, as 
there would be greater economy of work
ing, both in the handling of the min 
produce and the number of hands em- 

VfUMraww the Ltere.e Cleuen. ployed.
The government;, ii-is announced, have Do you think it w« 

withdrawn the tioeifc danse, of the local turn the business into

The stake for the said race to be
positedJn the following manner: tl.iauobe 

as follows: Said Paine to deposit $650 when he
Sit ti$eSS”oefnhir

nt to
is

an idleth tale.
Uetia
cardh

mafr-
- $5bm■in

be
of the

htek*d «at. , Mr.Rev. Mr. toagteigovernment bill. SSSSSSSEæ
percent; of the gate receipts to be paid to the 
other contestant.

All stakes shall be held by the stake holder, 
Mr. James Longhurst.

Said race to take place in best and best boats 
on^tRe^teLday of\June,1888, between the hours

The resuIL of the race to be declared by a 
referee, to be selected five days priorto the date 
of race. The referee shall be the sole judge of 
all matters pertaining to the race and his decis
ion shall be final. Either party refusing to fol
low his direction or obey his decision shall 
forfeit all claim to the stake money.

rowed in smooth water, the 
referee to decide what ia smooth water. The 
signal for starting to be mutually agreed upon 
hereafter, that is “Are you ready. Go."

Provided the water is rough the 
the power to extend the race from

Each man shall turn his own stake-boat from 
port to starboard, Stake-boats to be anchored 
forty yards. No coaching or interfering" by out
side parties shall be permitted.

Each contestant shall have a judge at the 
start and at the stake-boat.

The conditions of this 
stated above to be 
National Amateur 

(Signed)

mThey Weald Net Realm.
The Times says Prince Bismarck, In a 

recent audience, told the Emperor that 
the cabinet would not resign even if the 
quinquennial bill was not signed.

Denies the Statement.
Col. King Harman denies the report 

that he is to resign the under secretary
ship of Ireland.

Didn’t Like the Anlegraph.
The St. James' Gazette has a despatch 

from Berlin which says Minister Von 
Puttkamcr has asked the Emperor’s per
mission to resign, this decision being 
reached owing tq the contents of an auto
graph letter which the minister received 
last evening from the Emperor.

A German Minister Resigns.
Berlin, J une 8.—The Post and National 

Zeituny state positively that Minister Von 
Puttkimer has resigned.

The Austrian Budget.
V ienna, J une 8. —The Neufreie Press 

says that the Austrian budget, which will 
be submitted to the delegations, shows an 
increased expenditure of 5,000,000 florins.

Rejected the Bishops’ Appeal.
Rome, June 8.—The chamber of depu

ties rejected the petition of the Italian 
bishops asking that the articles in the 
penal code bill imposing penalties upon 
the clergy for abuses committed in the ex
ercise of their functions, be eliminated.

Capital Punishment Abolished.
In the chamber of deputies to-day a 

motion was passed abolishing' capital 
punishment.

LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

Kate Marbel Defends Herself and Creates Much 
Amusement—Other Cases.

(Before Judge-RichardsJ 
When the-eourt opened Saturday morn

ing a large crowd was present to hear the 
case of Kate Marbel, charged with being 
a keeper of a house of ill-fame. The first 
cases taken up were charges of drunken
ness against Edward Russell and Charley 
Reed, an American Indian. They 
fined $6 each or one week.

John Haines, charged with indecent 
exposure, was fined $10 or one month,and 
J. P. Houlihan, charged with fast driving, 
was remanded until to-morrow.

THE BAWDY HOUSE CASE.

In speaking about the charge p
against Kate Marbel, Supt. Bit ______ , _
said a complaint had been laid that a _ ISpeclal to The Coloniht.1

CRICKET# young girl had been inveigled from a Fort Huron, Mich., June 9.—For
—— house where ahe was employed as a ser- several weeks past Jas. McHale, Chicago,

- Paul's School vs. H. M. 8. Wild Swan. vant, and was in a house of ill-fame. The Wm. Hussey, New York, special
a,™ , n . police entered the house, arrested the oc- J^ente °* the treasury department, hive
On Thursday aftomœn, at the Canteen ,nd a charg’ was preferred been q„ the trail of a ton of opium which

grounds Esquimau, St. Pauls school again,t the mistress. left Victoria, B. C., about May 8th, con-
avenged their four-wicket defeat of ton sThe proprietor of an hotel swore to the Fran Yon Now, 87 Church
days before by a victory over H. M. S. mform£tio9 which ohftrg6d the keeper, Toronto, the eastern agent of

ÎTTa °" the mnl^S by a ma- Ellen Westley and Elk Ham w.thun- Opium Pete,” the head of a gigantic
jonty of 48 runs. The captain very pro- lawfully detaining a girl named T.ivrie opium smuggling ring in San Francisco, 
rerly led the way with two capital scores, in ^ house of ill-fame. His 16 arrived in Toronto on May 18th.
n neither of which aid he give a direct honor, at the request of the superintend- Several days ago 1,000 pounds, valued at 

chance, and Mr. Campbe lalso came off in ent, discharged three of the women, after «20.W0, were shippefto Mooretown, 
each innings, with one Me m the hrst. which the keeper was proceeded against. Ont., five miles below this point, where 
The pair of uo^mes scored rapidly, put- ^ p^aon1^rho uif the inf0rSiatioii they were run across the river in small 
ting on 46 and 58 runs in each case, for depoMXT M follows-Lizzie Rogers was boats and delivered to a fence by 
the first wicket. Fisher, V. innés and empioyed by me three weeka ago when the rulme of “Saunders,” who keeps 
George Ward all came in for a llttle luck she was seeking employment; referred her 6 amaU grocery two miles down the 
during their stay at the wicket; Inné» to my wife and she wai engaged; the girl »9er’ The consignment 
profiting by a “lost baU, and Ward hav- worked for six days and lift my employ the same night to Smith’s creek, a small 
mg several “lives mhM “not out cm,- kst Monday; she was employed by me ai «tream on. the Grand Trunk railway, 
tabulions, m which nevertheless he cook at a^nthly eakry; she iid not whence it was shipped by express to J. 
showed rapital fonn. For the Wild Swan leave with my consent; the girl said she Winters,Indianapolis. GullectorWardtele-

’ B Robinson made a very was going to a party on Monday night graphed to the survey at that city to ar- 
gooastand, and Lieut Sutton put to- and retained ou Tuesday afternoon; her jest the consignee and seize the opium.

I as ssss-tes;-
^rurm, McDe^, 2 for 14, MOler 2 for 0, before; she appeared veiy much excited; Collector Ward ordered the arrest of 
while G. Robinson beaded the losers m a hackman took the trunk away on the Saunders, and he was taken into custody, 
this department, with 10 wickets at a cost following day and ' I heard she was in a Enough evidence is being secured upon 
of 51 runs. The seventy byes scored house on Broad street; went to tlie house searching his premises to make the case
m the game were due rather to the state and saw the girl; asked her if she knew warm for him. The man Labelle, cap-
of the ground and the pace of the bowling what kind of a place she was in; she did ‘ured at Indianapolis, will be brought
than to any want of efficiency at ^ anawer. told her to ceme out of the here- has long been known to the
long stop. Mention should be made of pb^ and j would find her a situation; treasury department that a gang has been
excellent catches by Butt and F. Ward. 0ffered to take the girl to the hotel but smugglmg Urge amounts of this stuff into
Each side haying now won a game, the she refused to go; threatened to ky a the country but until now efforts to break 
•conqueror is expected with much inter- compUint; tried every means to indice »P the traffic have been unavailing, 

est. It wiU probably come off next week. the ^rl to leave. aince’xI left did not aee
ST. Paul’s school. her; she was arrested.

1st Inninas. Hud Innings. To thé Superintendent—Did not make
H. F. Clinton bG. Robin- any application to the inmates of the
H?°J. Campbell c and B. G. Robinson 62 house for the girl; have known her only

Garton........................... 24 b G. Robinson 21 during the time ahe worked for me, six
f 0 bG. Robinson 2 days; she was weU-behaved and worked

son"................. .............  6 b Garton........ o well; take her to be about 20 or 21 years
D. McLeod b Thourgood. 9 bG. Robinson l of age. Know prisoner; she lives on
W.WLTB°uttbG: 4 bG RobmS°n 3 Broad street, the house next to No. 10;

Robinson........................ 13 b Garton....... believe both houses are kept as one.
Annto0n b 0 not out........... Prisoner Is it right and just to accept

c Le Marchant as testimony what was said m private
b Sutton conversation ? (turning to witness)

you’ve just given as testimony what was 
said between you aud your wife.

To his honor—Judge, me and these 
girls have not had anything to eat since 
6 o’clock last evening.

His honor objected to being addressed 
as “Judge,” and a spirited scene was pre

ted to the amused spectators outside the 
railing. The' woman persisted, though, 
in using that term.

To the prisoner witness said—Was in 
your house on Wednesday; am well in
formed of who and what you are; saw two 
girls when I entered your house; asked 
for a girl named Lizzie; she was surprised 
to see me and asked how I knew she was 
in the house.

Officer Lindsay deposed that he went 
into the house with Sergeant Sheppard 
and Officer Lavin and arrested the women.

Sergeant Sheppard was then called, but 
the woman asked his honor if she should 
not have been notified beforehand what 
she was to be charged with, so that she 
could have had time to 
feuse. No warrant had

%
Am lEgenlOMs QimIIon.

Kingston, June 8j-*-A lady writing from 
British Columbia says that when the In
dians heard that Sir' John Macdonald had 
been converted, they asked where he had 
lived that he never heard of God be
fore.

The race to be

mahr
large opium seizure.referee has 

day to day.
were

One Thousand Pounds of the Drug 
Seized at Indianapolis.

Bishop Cleary.
Bishop Cleary will arrive here from 

Rome qn the 27th. Be will be given a 
grand reception.

The Windsor to Be Improved.
Montreal, June 9.—The manager of 

the Windsor hotel, already the largest 
establishment in Canada, has decided to 
build a great concert hall and botanic 
garden on the land adjoining the hotel.

Montreal’s Population.
City Health Officer Dr. Laberge has 

been computing the present population 
by means of the last civic census returns, 
births, deaths, etc. He estimates the 
total population of Montreal inside the 
city limits on June 1st at 201,839.

race otherwise than as 
governed by the rules of the 
Rowing Association,

Henry Peterson, 
John Muirhkad,
W. H. Paine,
Wm. Stuart.

The Circuitous Route Taken by the Consign
ment from Victoria-Arrest of Several 

Agents Concerned In the Matter.
referred
oomfield

JSF

;
j

’
THE CHINAMAN '

To Welcome Lord Stanley.
The Montreal conference met at the 

Methodist Church to-day and exchanged 
greetings with the Reformed Episcopal 
1 jhurch and Congregational ’Union, and 
decided £o present an address of wel 
to the governor-general.

Quebec Anglican Synod. '
Quebec, June 8.—The annual meeting 

of-the Anglican Synod, diocese of Quebec, 
opened this morning. Service was held 
in the cathedral. It is expected the ses 
sion will be short.

!1come
AMERICAN NEWS.

Iwas takenAn Egyptian Crisis.
Cairo, June 8.—The Khedive has dis

missed Mibar Pasha, the president of the 
council, the minister of foreign affairs and 
the minister of justice, and has summoned 
Riaz Pasha to form a cabinet.

The Canal Question.
Washington, June 8.—In the house 

to-day the Dingley resolution was adopted, 
calling on the secretary of the treasury for 
information as to whether an order is now 
in force, by which United States vessels, 
passing through CsnaSilui canals to Amer- 1ThreeoTaÎUnd>

Three candidates nominated at Chicou
timi, and Sagulay to-day, Dumais, Roy 
and Marcotte, all promised to support the 
local government.

The Bear Causing a itow.
St. Petersburg, June 8.—The Novaye 

Vremya states that the measures which 
the Czar desires to impose upon the Ameer 
of Afghanistan, with a. view to prevent 
good relations between the Affghans and 
Russian-Turkomans, can lead to no prac
tical results but only to discontent among 
the Affghans, which will pre judice the in
terests of England.

ican ports, when they make their voyage 
via the St. Lawrence, pay less tolls than 
when they make it by way of Lake On
tario, and whether further legislation is 
necessary to authorize the secretary to im
pose additional tolls upon vessels passing 
through the Sault Ste. Marie canal bound 
to Canadian ports in case Canada contin
ues the discrimination against vessels 
bound to American ports.

General Sheridan’* Condition.
Washington, June 9.—At 12:10 this 

morning the following bulletin was issued 
by Gen. Sheridan’s physicians: “Gen. 
Sheridan’s cough has increased somewhat 
since last report and this has made him 
restless and nervous. His pulse is rather 
quicker but of good strength, and his 
respiration is rather more frequent within 
the last two hours. He takes nourishment 
with regularity.”

C«n. Sheridan’s Condition.
Washington, June 9.—At 9 o’clock 

to night the following bulletin was issued 
by Gen. Sheridan’s physicians: “Gen. 
Sheridan passed a quiet afternoon, for 
the great part of the time sleeping natur
ally. His pulse has been from 106 to 112 
and of fair tension. His respiration re
mained about the same, though irregular. 
Expectoration plentiful. No fever. Se
cretion of the kidneys increasing in 
volume. Appetite increasing.”

A Destructive Fire.
Norway, Mich., June 9.—A fire, 

which originated this afternoon in the 
Masonic block, is still raging. The flames 
were fanned by a high wind and rapidly 
enveloped adjoining structures, and the 
outlook to-night is that the entire town 
will be destroyed.

Cen. Sheridan’s Mother Dying.
Somerset, Ohio, June 8.—The sick 

mother of Gen. Sheridan had another re
lapse yesterday afternoon and is now in a 
critical condition. The doctors express 
little hope of her recovery. Her son’s 
condition has not been made known tôlier 
for fear of the result.

il
The Niue-

! .The Common School Fund.
In the assembly this afternoon Hon. 

Treasurer Shepyn moved resolutions 
respecting the arbitration between On
tario and Quebec re the common school 
fund. The resolutions provide three arbi
trators to be appointed, a majority of 
whom shall decide, and that the finding of 
the commission shall abide. It provides 
that Quebec’s expenses will be equally 
divided with Ontario. A long discussion 
took place, but the resolutions were 
finally carried!

È
[

Should Malte Known the Policy.
The Moscow Gazette, in an editorial 

discussing German affairs, says “It is 
time that each power should clearly speci
fy its future policy. Community inter
ests of Russia and France are a logical 
sequence of a political question.”

case.

CABLE NEWS. case.

Cambridge Unlveralty Eeuera.
London. June 9.—The degree of LL.D. 

was to-day conferred by Cambridge 
University upon Prince Albert Victor, of 
Wales, Lord Salisbury, Lord Rosebery, 
Lord Randolph Churchill, George J. 
Goschen and A. J. Balfour.

Winding Up 11» AgXIr*.
The court has ordered. the winding up 

of the American Exchange in Europe 
(limited), which recently suspended.

. Seml-eoclelly Denied.
It is se*ni-officially stated that it is un

true that the government has decided to 
withdraw the licensing 
county government bill.

»mTHE SPALLUMCHEEN DISTRICT.

‘THE SAILOBS CASE.
Thirteen of the Crew of the e< Silverdale ” 

Sentenced to Twelve Weeks.

Interesting Interview with a Resident—Cap
abilities of the Soil—Unequalled Flour 

—Prospects of the District. m
TheThe adjourned hearing of the case of 

the sailors charged with refusing duty on 
the Silverdale was brought on Friday 
morning, also the case of conspiring to 

ipede the navigation of the ship.
Prisoners’ counsel applied to the court 

to have judgment given in the first case 
so that it would be pleaded in the second.
This was assented to by the court.

Argument was then heard on the first 
case of refusing duty.

Mr. Taylor contended that the court 
had no jurisdiction as it was not shown 
the prisoners were British subjects and 
the offence, if any, was committed within 
the three mile limit of the American 
shore and not on the high seas, and that 
the acquittal of the prisoners on a former
charge of refusing duty, thereby endan- ____________ __
gering the ship, was a bar to fresh pro- CONDENSED DISPATCHES, 
ceedings ; that the men had been taken ~
to sea unwillingly in the face of their ^ young French woman named Helen 
complaint to the captain that she was un- Dlenfour, committed suicide at Los An- 
seaworthy, by reason of an incompetent Friday morning, with morphine,
crew being on board and that the crew Despondency over the death of her father, 
were incompetent. Counsel took a num- which occurred a few days ago, is supposed 
ber of objections to the articles as not tP be the cause. |
being in aocordaiice with the Merchants’ Bertha Schofield, aged ten years, was 
Shipping Act. fatally hurt at San Francisco on Friday,

Mr. Davie argued that the offence was -Jy Skated pieces of rock from a quarry 
a very grave one'; that the men had th**6® hundred feet away striking her on 
persistently refused to do duty, and had f*?® The father of the child was
conspired together not to go to sea after kl. fchree years ago by a blast in the 
getting their advance ; that great lues miEe8:. .
would result to the ship ; that the court Emil Kreitmyer, 48 years of age and a 
had jurisdiction. farm ha?d> by the communistic society of

Prisoners’ counsel commented on the Economists in Pennsylvania has been 
course which had been taken in request- ^ned that he has succeeded to the title of 
tog Mr. Johnson te leave the bench on -Baron Kreitmeyer and to a considerable 
fchl« case, saying it was an insult to hjin as ®*^*t® in Obérant, Maulbroun, Wurtem- 
well as to their honors, as it was done for burg> Germany.
the avowed purporse of obtaining a con- ^ cablegram to the New York World 
viction whether according to law or not. ®ay8 a scheme has been discovered not

The court reserved judgment and on as- only to.*°b Mme. Patti of her jewels but Pnaoner—Judge, all I want is fair play 
«enabling at 1 o’clock sentenced the to kidnap her. The gang followed her to “d if I get thafcl guess I’m aU right,
prisoners to twelve weeks in jail. Bueno» Ayres. One of their number has His Honor You 11 get that, you may be

The other charge of conspiracy was then cojnm^icated with the police. There- ;
heard, and after the evidence had been aa*t “ that two members of the gang have Prisoner Well, judge, I d like to get 
taken and addresses by counsel given, the been piit in prison. some time to see into this matter myself,
charge was dismissed against all the .Mis^ Alice Woodhull, who was extra- y°u edjouro the case until Tuesday 
prisoners. Two of the fifteen were d^ted ®r°m England on a charge of forging ne”. guess that will be plenty of time,
ordered back to the ship. the signature of John Gill of New" York ™ Honor—I wont be here then.

The crew, who are. mostly boys, com- $62,000 worth of U. S. bonds, was dis- > ®*y Wednesday. How
plain very much of their treatment by the charged to-day by the U. S. commissioner. mi™ bed do you want ? 
captain. They say they were induced to Hiss Woodhull was subsequently arrested . honor How much bail
sign the articles on false representations on pother charge of forgery, and held SP^eJ 
as good seamen could not be got at Port f<*» bearing on Monday next. don 1 know Judge; I guess
Townsend, and that when they complained , The Pope has for the second time con- ab™ f60-
to the captain of the un seaworthiness of ferred the Golden Rose upon an American Dishonor Tut ! tut! that will never 
the ship and that they wanted to settle J^y* The first was given to the wife of ?°* Y.ou ®ee, you are charged with a ser- 
their board bill on sho^e and complain to Gen. Sherman, and the second now goes joua crime and if found guilty you are 
a magistrate, the answer they received to Miss Caldwell, who has rendered great . „eto imprisonment for two years. I 
was being imprisoned in the forecastle service to the Roman Catholic church in 'J.1]1 J^t read the law overt» you. He 
and an attempt made to starve them into America, the generous donor te the did so, after which the prisoner turned to 

P Cathohc University in Washington. These bun and asked if that was the latest edi-
are the only instances where the Golden tion*
Rose has been given to any but royal 
personages.

iC. Dubois Mason, who has for the past 
year or so beeu located at Enderby, in 
the Spallumcheen district, arrived in the 
city the other day. Desirous of learning 
his views of the district through which 
the Okanagon & Shuswap railway is to be 
built, a representative of this paper.inter
viewed him on the subject with the follow
ing result.

How are the crops in your part of the 
country ?

Until last week there was much need 
of rain, but we then had several days 
rain and the crops now look as well as any
one could wish.

How much grain have the company in 
hand ?

I roughly estimate the wheat in hand 
or certain to come to the mill at about 
two thousand tons. There is also much 
more of which there is no note as some of 
the farmers hold back in expectation of 
higher prices, and others are too far 
away to profitably haul their wheat to the 
mill.

V. Innés run 
F. Innés c

Robinson............................ 0 b Annison........
P. McLeod not out........... 0» to bat

Sutton" bG.
8

44
Eta ITotal. .126

!*H. M. 8. WILD SWAN.
Lieut Le Marchant, b Clinton
A. Hirst b Campbell..........................
C. B. Robinson, b McLeod...............
J. Thourgood. b Campbell.........
Lieut Sutton, b Campbell................
E. Garton, b Campbell......................
Lieut. Stokes, b McLeod....................
C. Annison, not out..............................
Geo. Robinson, b Campbell.............
-----Butt, st Rhodes b Miller...........
----- .Powell, c F. Ward b Miller. .

Extras.....................................

Hclauses from the
sen

Murder aud Suicide.
Dublin, June 9.—Sergeant McGowan, THE PASSPORT SYSTEM

adopted by Germany against foreign 
travellers from France, entering Alsace, 
has undoubtedly added new strength to 
the Boulangists and large numbers of new 
members to the Deroulede League. Many 
French politicians believe that the decree 
against travellers is a scheme of Bismarck 
to irritate the French peopl 
some overt act by which he

of the Royal Irish Constabulary, 
murdered ■ yesterday by Countable Simp
son at Walderstown, County Westmeath. 
Sword and revolver were used by the 
murderer, who afterwards suicided. ‘iiTotal

Death of a Noted Author.
The death is announced of Sir Francis 

Hastings Charles Doyle, Bart, 
was 77 years old. Sir Francis Hast
ings Charles Doyle was professor of 
ry at Oxford from 1866 to 1867. 
known to literature as the author of the 
military ballad, “The Private of the 
Blufls,” and a stirring description in 
of the race for the St. Leger in 1886. He 
published an interesting volume of “Rem
iniscences and Opinions. " He was bom 
at Nnnappleton, near Toadstor, York
shire, in 1810, and was the eldest son of 
the first Baronet. He was a contempo
rary of Mr. Gladstone, Sir T. D. Ack- 
land and others at Christ church, Oxford.

Awrtrta*» Fomina.
Pxsth, June 9.—Herr Tisza, address

ing a delegation of'citizens, stated that a 
peaceful alliance between the powers 
formed the only guarantee of peace. 
Austria’s policy was to avoid conflicts, but 
defensive measures were necessary. It 
would be erroneous to conclude from re
cent isolated incidents of a discordant na
ture that Austria was incapable of har
moniously developing her entire strength.

■•W MEN DIB.
If we know all tile methods of approach 

adopted by an enemy we are the better 
enabled to ward off the danger and post
pone the moment when surrender becomes 
inevitable. In many instances the inher
ent strength of the body suffices to enable 
it to oppose the tendency toward death. 
Many however have lost these forces to 
such an extent that there is little or no 
help. In other cases a little aid to the 
weakened Lungs will make all the differ
ence between sudden death And many 
years of useful life. Upon the first symp
toms of a Cough, Cold, or any trouble of 
the’ Throat or Lungs,Vive that old and 
well-known remedy—Boechee’s German 
Syrup, a careful trial It will prove what 
thousands say of it to be, the “benefactor 
of any home.”

e to commit 
might con

trive out of them a casus belli, while Ger
many shall appear full of magnanimity to 
the last. It is doubted very much 
whether anything short of absolute neces
sity would induce France to accepta 
challenge from Germany in the immediate 
future. There has been considerable ex
asperation in Germany at the supposed

He

poeti 
He is QUEBEC.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Com- 
jany’s earnings for the week ending May 
list were $317,000; for the same week 
last year $301,000. This does not include 
the earnings on the Southeastern Rail
way.

On motion of Premier Mercier, second
ed by the leader of the Opposition, Mr. 
Taillon, it was resolved that the legisla
ture be represented at the national 
French-Canadian convention at Nashua 
on the 26th inst., and Messrs. David 
and Faucher de St. Maurice 
pointed.

A Norwegian sailor, Nicholas Ledar 
Nil sen, fell from the main topgallantmast 
of the ship Wilfred at Quebec to the 
deck, a distance of sixty feet. In the fall 
he struck the topsail yard and a sheath 
knife was driven in his side, yet he was 
picked up alive, but it is thought he 
not recover.

A warrant was issued at# Montreal 
A COWARDLY SLANDER. against a young Englishman who is en-

. „ , ——_ „ gaged in the wholesale grocery business
A late He Cretan of the Y. M. C. A. Aaony- there. He was engaged to marry a young 

mousljr Chanced with a Serious Ofleacs. lady, but as he was a Protestant and she 
u. t -j _ . . ,, _ a Catholic he would not consent to besecretareof^TJ n A r 5® married in the Catholic church. On

S.ïïtt£«5 îSSGSSSSiïr
EEHEESF2during his sojourn in Victoria the news ■wlthont “? tHtmaouj. Next
that he had been accused anonymously of fouud t^th J® W^W 
misappropriating the funds of the Y. M. faÏÏhlesslnve, h £ a
0. A. to the extent of several hundred K>ver haa not yet been found.

Do you consider there is sufficient 
wheat grown to keep the mill busy at all 
times ?

Undoubtedly, and the mill will now be 
kept running night and day in order to 
mill the wheat in hand before the new 
crop is brought in.

What is the output of the mill ?
Running night and day the mill pro

duces one hundred and forty bushels of 
flour per day.

What is a fair return of wheat per
acre ?

Messrs. Lumby & Bennett and Mr. 
Fortune have threshed out as much as 
sixty bushels to the acre, but that is, of 
course, for small patches of two or three 
acres. The general average may be safely 
taken atyfrom thirty to forty bushels an acre, 

v which is a remarkably fine return.
How does the quality of the wheat 

compare with that of Manitoba?
The best wheat is certainly equal to the 

‘‘Manitoba No. 1 hard,” and the only ob
jection, if any, is that it is so hard that 
it gives the miller a little extra trouble in 
milling. There is also a much larger pro
portion of first quality wheat than in 
Manitoba.

Do you think the wheat acreage can be
extended ?

Most certainly it can. This year’s crop 
will be very considerably in excess of that 
of last year, as many men who last year 
had only forty or fifty acres in wheat have 
now from one hundred to two hundred 
acres sown. Farmers are merely waiting 
for the Shuswap & Okanagon railway to 
be built. The Dominion government now 
have, by ordèr-in-council, guaranteed the 
subsidy and the railway will be 
commenced at once. The construction 
°f the railway will give an immense stimu
lus to wheat raising, as there are a num
ber of very large and fine tracts of land

verseserved on !her.
Officer Lindsay—Yea there was, because 

I read it to her myself.
His Honor—Let me see the original 

warrant.
Sergeant Sheppard—Your honor, the 

woman would not take the warrant, so I 
put it into her pocket.

Prisoner (putting her hand in her pocket 
and pulling therefrom the document)— 
Judge, I made a mistake. The officer did 
give me this. Say, Judge, is this your 
handwriting ?

His Honor (smiling)— I am not a wit
ness.

The Wrecked Para.
San Francisco, June 6.—A dispatch 

received at the Merchants’ Exchange to
day states that the wrecked Pacific 
steamer City of Para is lying in an easy 
position above Panama, and the chances 
of getting her off are favorable.

A Bchaaaer Totally Wrecked.
San Francisco, June 9.—The schooner 

Berwick, ashore at Rogue river, has be- 
total wreck. The cargo of lumber

INTRIGUES OF THE FRENCH
in Alsace-Lorraine. The conquered pro
vinces are very dangerous grounds for 
semiofficial intrigues, and unless they 
mean to fight the French statesmen would 
do well to avoid it. Bismarck is exceed
ingly touchy about the Rhine provinces. 
If he failed anywhere he has failed there. 
After nearly eighteen years of systematic 
Germanizing and coercion Alsace-Lorraine 
are, still French at the heart Any at
tempt on the part of Frenchmen to foster 
intrigue or conspiracy is simply playing 
into the hands of the war party in Ger
many who are anxious to force hostilities 
while France ia still unprepared.

y

were so ap-no-
\

come a 
will be saved. ■

ColesiM At Ce.’s Estate.
The assignees of W. T. Coleman & Co. 

have completed the revision of the state
ment of the assignor, VV. T. Coleman, 
made a few weeks ago. in which the aggre
gate value of assets will be reduced over a 
million dollars, so that the assets and lia
bilities are about th

1can-

IN
e same.

Awstrallaa Notes.
Arrangements are being made for an 

intercolonial conference to consider the 
imposition of restrictive measures against 
the Chinese entering Australia.

Prominent Chinamen of Adelaide have 
petitioned the government of South Aus
tralia to prohibit the establishment of 
opium manufactories in the colony.

Sydney is investigating the municipal 
frauds. Deficits in the city engineer’s de
partment alone foot up to about $160,000, 
frith other departments to hear from.

The dozen sailors sentenced to twelve 
weeks’ imprisonment yesterday remarked 
that they preferred that to a voyage on 
the Silverdale.

can you

she

dollars, will be received with surprise and NOVA 8UOTIA
îht^^iati^^whfoh^Tf Consul-General Phelan received a dis-
been taTflZririi^nan^ 3- Cbro^^fo ofXth'^v^M "" 
tion, he labored indefatigably in its w Bay, Maine,

The first news he received of the circula- ?iqse.
tion yf tbe report w»» from Rev, C. D. the crew weÆeSed ^T^r rUS!

submission.

His honor—Yea, it is. 
f^hatT”—^f®44, csn 7°u give me a copy

?onSF—I wiD adjourn the case un
til Wednntf ay and wilt bind you over in

Mr. Duncan Robinson, of Femyoombe, 
near Agassiz Station, was wedded to Miss 
Annie McEwen, of Kenyon, Ont., at 
Vancouver on Thursday.

------------------------------

Children Cry fb^ Pitcher's Castoria. Children C^y for Pitcher's Castoria!
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CANADIAN NEWS.
NOTICES.

TTTWir mm 7ÜV the corral caught fire while the IndianraiDAY. JTOKMm.MW. ^ my h.T1^ dinner, and over twenty
sheep were burnt. It is not dear whether 
the fire was caused by the Indian smoking, 
or by matches in the hands of Mr. 
O’Keefe’s children.

Messrs. Tronaen & Brewer’s saw mill 
is located near Mr. O’Keefe’s, and u 
turning out very fine lumber. In a week 
or ten days they will have a new engine 
with nearly double the power of the pre
sent one. Then, with the old one to run 
the planer, they will be capable of supply
ing all demands.

Bunting floated from every mast in 
town to-day on receipt of the news that a 
subsidy had been granted to the Shuswap 
and Okanagon Railway.

Beautiful weather and an occasional tiny, 
sanguine, irate mosquito.

* Cœvk ns Lion. -

CABLE NEWS.COMM
I Special to Tbs Colonist.!

Washington, D.C., June 10.—General 
Sheridan passed a comparatively comfor
table and restful day. Dr. Pepper ar
rived from Philadelphia about 6 o’dock 
this evening and after consultation with 
Dr. Lincoln and the regular attendant 
physicians the following bulletin was is
sued at 7 p. m. “General, Sheridan’s 
condition continues at least as favorable 
as it has been for the past three days. 
Respiration is still irregular; pulse slower 
and expectoration less. The heart action 
has improved and nervous force holds out 
well and mind clear. There is no present 
indication of any serious complications. 
Appearances are better and he expresses 
himaolf-as feeling hopeful of recovery."

! v;- ZtieS:
The Emperor Frederick Gradually 

Approaching the End.Lord Stanley’s Arrival at Quebec—Re
ception Committee Disappointed. Takes Feed.

The emperor took a small quantity of 
food in a «Greet manner to-day, but the 
debtor» held a oensultation this afternoon 

ity of administering 
nourishment by artificial means. A sup
ply of chalybeate water for the emperor 
has arrived from Hetzacker, Hanover. 
The physicians consider that the disease of 
the emperor’s throat may possibly have 

, , _ , _ „ _ . reached the æsophagus, but at the same
government had abandoned all of the time say that the difficulty in taking 
licensing clauses of the local government nourishment may only be temporary.

CAPITAL NOTES. Dam Pedro Able to Drive U the Park-
High School Entrance Examination.De pored from the Htitstry for Oae Year- 

Street Car Driver Boughly Handled- 
Archblshop Lynch’. Seeeeeeor- 

Lacroire Championship.

NOTICE.
as to the

Lord Stanley Sworn In sa Governor 
General. SITTINGS OF THE COUNTY COURT OF 

^ Cariboo will be held
At LUlooet. on Wednesday, 30th May, 1888. 
At Clinton, on Wednesday, 13th J une,1888.
AtlSO-MUeHouse, on Thursday, 28th June.1888. 
At Soda Creek, on Saturday, 90th June.1888. 
At Quesnellemouth, on Tuesday, 3rd July, 1888. 
At Richfield, . on Friday, 6th July, 1888.

By Command.
JNO. ROBSON,

Provincial Secretary.

iMIiplI
Supt, of Ed

London, June 18.—In the Commons 
to-day Mr. William Henry Smith, the 
government leader, announced that the

Cowardly Pirate».
Halifax, June 10.—Cape Breton fish

ermen are intensely excited at the cow
ardly conduct of the fleet of Yankee 
pirates, who have been operating within 
the three-mile limit in Chedabucto and 
St. Peter’s bays, destroying Canadian 
nets out of pure spite and capturing mack
erel already caught.

He Makes aa Eloquent Speech—He QraeefwUy 
Acknowledges His Hearty Welcome awl 
Esters la nattering Terms to Lord Laas- 
downe—Federal Union In Aastralla-The 
Prince of Wales Cables His Congratula- 
lions -General News Notes.

ucatton.

Nat Caaeer.
The Vienna Tagblatt, which formerly 

supported the canoer theory regarding th 
emperor’s disease, says there is now rea
son to believe the emperor’s malady is not

«ledeteae lienee a
Gladstone has issued a manifesto to the 

Ayr electors in the form of an open 
to Hartington recalling the pledgee mrel. 
by the liberal unionists, and showing how 
in every instance they have been more 
than violated.

Washington, June 12.—At-9 o’clock 
to-night there was no change to. be ob
served in Gen. Sheridan’s condition.

(From Our Own OonospondenU 
Ottawa, June 1L—Lord Stanley of 

Preston delivered his first public address 
in Canada to-day, and the .impression 
made was most favorable. He is an 
excellent speaker, his tones dear and re
sonant and his thoughts clothed in grace
ful language. The ceremony this morn
ing was conducted with all the pomp 
usually pertaining to such an occasion.
Tremendous crowds were in Parliament 
hall and the Senate chamber. The new 
Governor waa enthusiastically greeted.
Chief Justice Ritchie administered the oath 
of allegiance and office and the Governor 
General afterwards presented him with a 
Bible as a souvenir of the occasion. Sub-
sequeutiy the^ic^d^WMpreaented. ^ # re8taurant where hundreds of
In reply, Lord Stanley returned his women lunch the reporter sat down in 
hearty thanks for the kindly welcome. the midgt of the rustle and swish of skirts 
Be was glad to think that here, as else- and the Babel buzz and hum of soft 
where in her Majesty’s dominions, all her voices, and consulted the bill of fare, 
subjects were animated by a feeling of There were salads, ices, patties, éclairés, 
loyalty to her person and throne. That eoup, pickles and coffee, bat no steaks, 
feeling lost nothing by a consciousness chops or roasts of any kind. The, ladies 
that after a reign of fifty years she was . were eating rolls, chocolate cake, buns,

- more endearwFto the heart* of the peo- charlotte russe and ices, while here and 
nle and made it, if possible, more there a little, basin of soup or stew was pie, ana maun , , ’ • ordered. A tired little woman, presum-certam ton before that her m ablylrom the country, from the multi-
tereste and wl*“ea ,w®re plicity of her wraps and bundles, was
her people. He referred m flattering terms J^naultillg the bill of fare. She read it
to Lord Lansdowne a tenure of otnee. through. furtively glanced on the other 
Lord Lansdowne had felt nothing but and then, ordered one sandwich and
regret in leaving this country, where, a glass of lemonade. The lemonade not 
from the commencement of his sojourn, being on tap she moistened her lunch with 

received with such frank the cheering contents of a glass of
Now a lady’s sandwich, as furnished in 
the restaurants, differs from a man’s as 
much as the perfumed scrap of embroid
ered vanity they call a handkerchief differs 
from the comfortable half-yard square of 
linen or silk which men designate by the 
same name. The lady’s sandwich is about 
as large as a postage stamp cut in two 
triangles, is thin enough to see through 
and seems to relish better if tied up with 
a ribbon bow.

Presently four country women entered, 
re- consulted for some time as to what they 

should order, and finally decided upon 
sandwiches and tea. Five sandwiches 
were given them, and when four of them 
had served their destined purpose a series 
of words and pokes were indulged in by 
the worthy chief of the quartet as to the 
disposition of the remaining sandwich, 

nt while she remarked, in an audible whis
per: “We’ll have to pay for ’em all, and 
might as well have it.” As no one heeded 
her advice, she appropriated the bit of 
bread and meat, wrapping it up in a scrap 

a torn programme, and stowed it away 
among the hairpins, handkerchiefs, combs 
and other miscellaneous articles in her well 
worn shopping bag. At the same time n 
delicate little woman in a bewildering, 
iridescent, prismatic sort of a costume, all 
beads and sparkle and jingle, came flash
ing and rustling down to the counter, 
having her white hands sparkling with 
jewels, ordered a salad, a lobster patty, a 
cup of bouillon, a cheese cake, and an ice 
with a cup of chocolate smothered in 
cream, dipping first into one dish and then 
into another as daintily as a humming 
bird darts his bill into a flower cup— 
spoiled $2 paying for it all, tipped the 
waiter with a smile as dazzling as her 
costume, and went flashing and sparkling 
down the room like a glowworm in a 
dusky thicket.

“How many people do you accommo
date at lunch each day, and how many of 
them are women?” asked the reporter of 
the superintendent of the place.

“About 2,000 in all, and 1,185 are wo
men.”

“Do you think the average woman se
lects her lunch in accordance with the 
rules of health?”

“I don’t think there is any ‘average 
woman.’ If there is she buys her lunch 
somewhere else or brings it in her pocket. 
The economical woman eats the cheapest 
food in the bill of fare, regardless of qual
ity, and her lunch costs ten or fifteen 
cents. Sometimes two women come to
gether, give only one order for the two, 
and then fume because they have to pay 
the extra ten cents in chaise for dishes 
and service. They seem to get more 
nourishment and pleasure out of the few 
cents they save than all they spend. The 
extravagant woman eats the most expen
sive dishes she can find, and enjoys a 

shortcake when 
that she couldn’t

Provincial Secretary's Office. 
16th April, 1888. ap20-tdk

libel Salt Verdict.
St. Johns, Nfld., June 10.—A verdict 

for the defendants was given in the libel 
suit of Sir Robert Thorburn, premier of 
Newfoundland, against the editors of the 
Evening Telegram.

EDUCATION BRANCH, 
Provincial Secretary's Department.

Victoria, June 4th, 1888.
ATOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 

Annual Examination of Candidates for 
Certificates of Qualification to teach in the 
Public Schools of the Province will be held in the 
Legislative Hall, Victoria,
Saturday, July 7th, at 10 a. m.

Intending candidates are required to notify 
this Department and furnish testimonials 
to June 27th.

he Vernon, J une 6th, 1888.
O’CONNOR POWER’S MISSION. A Noble Bequest.

The latt. Brazilian consul here, Senor 
Behrend, left a legacy of $175,000 for the 
benefit of the poor girls of Berlin.

like Victoria Water.
Sample» of Friedrichskron drinking 

water have been sent here for analysis, it 
being suspected that the water contains 
impurities.

A WOMAN’S LUNCH. Said to be In Connection With a Land Pure.hare 
Scheme of Lord SaUlbnry. ë aAll Fdivides Ahaadeaed.

Owing to the critical condition of the 
Emperor of Germany it has been ordered 
that not only the state procession to 
Ascot heath, but all of the Asoot festiv
ities of whatever character, be abandoned.

r

NOTICE.
To Carpenters and Builders.

A RESTAURANT KEEPER TELLS A RE- 
PORTER ALL ABOUT IT.

It is stated that O'Connor Power is 
really out in this country on a mission 
from the Imperial Government. Lord 
Salisbury is contemplating a land pur
chase scheme for Ireland and in order to 
minimize the cost he will offer Irish ten
ants the option of 30 acres in Ireland or 
160 acres m our Northwest, makingCthe 
terms of repayment for advances 
nection with, the latter proposition easier 
than with tfie former.— Winnipeg Free

Swept Over a Cataract.
While trying to disentangle a jam of 

logs three men were swept down the river 
Terra Nova over a cataract sixty feet high 
and dashed to death.

: commencing on

The Tired Little Woman from the Coun
try — A Lady's Sandwich — Carrying 
Away the Remains—-Most Popular Food. 
Leaving Articles Behind.

ÇŒALED TENDERS,
^ be received by the Honorable Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works, up to noon of 
Thursday, 7th June, for the construction of a 
School House at Victoria West.

Plans and Specifications can be seen, and 
forms for tender obtained, at the office of the 
undersigned.

The lowest or any-tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

,r •> .#» w: s. oore,
- * Surveyor-Gen'l.

Lands and Works Dep’fc,
Victoria, B. G., 30th May, 1888.

properly endorsed, willAdmiralty Extra vagaeee.
In the commons to-night Louis J. Joi

nings, conservative for Stockport, intro
duced a resolution against the frequent 
reorganization of the financial and secre
tary departments of the admiralty, which 
practice resulted in extravagant and pre
mature pensions and bonuses. The reso
lution was opposed by the government 
speakers and supported by Lord Beres- 
ford, B radia ugh and ethers. Upon divi
sion the resolution was carried by a vote 
of 113 to 94 amid loud opposition cheers. 
The majority consisted of Unionists, 
Gladstonians and Conservatives without 
respect to party lines.

The SeverBerjGeeeraVs Arrival.
Quebec, June 10.—Lord Stanley Pres

ton, the new Governor-General, got a 
very cold reception when he landed in 
Canada last night. The people here 
arranged for a grand reception and were 
going to present him with a civic address, 
but his A.D.C. telegraphed from Gulf 
station that Lord Stanley preferred to go 
straight through to Ottawa, 
quently his official car which had been 
waiting here had to be sent back to 
Montreal and over the Victoria bridge to 
the Grand Trunk where it went to Point 
Lewis. A telegram was received in the 
morning that the Saçmatian would arrive 
near midnight and a large number of 
citizens arranged to go over and welcome 
the party on arrival, but this programme
was also spoiled by the arrival of the Dickey's Opponent.
Sarmatian three hours before it was Halifax, June 12.—Dickey will not
expected. Just before 9 o’clock a have a walk-over in Cumberland. The 
heavy storm set in and then it third party met in convention at Amherst 
was the steamer arrived unnoticed and to-day and chose Chas. R. Casey as can- 
moored alongside the G. T. R. wharf, an- didate, 
nouncing its arrival by the discharge of 
marine bombs which was responded to by 
a salute of seventeen guns from the cita
del. Your correspondent crossed the 
river, but was told that Stanley had gone 
ashore and left at once for Ottawa. At 
the request of the Queen and Prince of 
Wales Lord Stanley cabled them immedi
ately on landing announcing his safe ar
rival. Notwithstanding the mariner’s 
statement that the party had left, search Montreal, June 12<—Charles Grenier, 
showed that a special train was standing of Sorel, who was convicted of burglary at 
at the depot waiting for a locomotive, ana Aylmer two years ago and sentenced to 
it was learned Lord Stanley and party three years in the penitentiary, and who 
were on board. Lord Stanley is a tall, escaped from the sheriff at Aylmer on the 
powerfully built man, about five feet ten w»y to the penitentiary by forcing the 
inches, of commanding and soldier-like window of the lavatory on the car and 
appearance; wears a short iron-gray beard jumping out whilst the train was going at 
and moustache and slightly bald, alto- full speed, arrived last evening and was 
gether is decidedly good-looking and taken to the penitentiary this morning.
has an affable manner that cannot but -----
make him popular. He spoke very will- Fatal Accident,
ingly on general subjects but avoided A terrible fatal accident occurred early 
carefully any political questions. He ex- this morning on Cote des Neiges hill, 
pressed himself delighted with his first While an express wagon with some 
impressions of Canada, but these must passengers, was on the hill, the horse ran 
have been obtained from the Gulf for a away overturning the wagon and killing 
more miserable, uncomfortable appear Adeline Labelle, aged 22. Nine others 
ance than Quebec presented could not be ^ere injured, some very seriously.
imagined. Lady Stanley looked remark- -----
ably well in her dark brown travelling To ** €eRie*ted.
dress. The party consists, in addition to The election of. Chas. Champagne in
Lord and Lady Stanley, of Capt. Jocelyn Hochejaga County for the local house will 
Bagot, Military Secretary; Mrs. Bagot; be contested on the grounds of personal 
Hon. E. Stanley, oT the Grenadier Guards, bribery and general corruption.
A. D. C. ; Lieut. McMahon, of the Grena- -----
dier Guards, A. D. C. ; Hon. Victor Stan- *****er» Reception a Fistic,
ley, Lieut, R. N.; Hon. Isable Stanley* The first visit of Lord and Lady Stanley
Hon. Wm. Stanley, and Miss Villiers Montreal was not such a success as ex- 
Lister, a relative of Lady Stanley. Supper pected, owing to a stupid blunder about 
was served on board the train and the the time °f arrival and reception. The 
party left at 12 o’clock for Ottawa, where presentation of addresses at the city hall 
Lord Stanley will be sworn m on Monday, bad been fixed for 1 o’clock 
After staying a few days at the Capital he Party arrived an hour 
he will visit Montreal and Quebec, stay- P60^ and when the citizens went to see 
ing a few days at each place. the ceremony it was all over.

A Letter’» Travels.
A couple of young Montrealers sent a 

letter to the postmaster at Calcutta on 
the 17th of March, asking him to send it 
back to Montreal by way of Hong Kong. 
The letter was received at Calcutta on the 
17th of April and despatched to Hong 
Kong on the 21st of April. It arrived at 
Hong Kong on the 9th of May and Van
couver, B. C., on June 6th and Montreal 
yesterday, thus being 87 days around the 
world.

8. D. POPE,
Superintendent of Education.CAPITAL NOTES. ju5in con-

Newfonndland Delegates to Arrive In 
September.

■ ■»-----------

Ckaatfta la tM Vortal Servtee-Offleee Not 
MoèeyOrtor Office» Will Not Make Quar
terly Bet*™—stamp! to be Supplied from 
Leading title# Oaly—Postmaster»’ Salaries.

CANADIAN NEWS.*
hCotise-

NOTICE.A Sad Accident on a Montreal Hill- 
Opposition to Dickey.

my31

To Claimants of Land, In New Westminster 
erly ReservedDistrict, which was fo 

under the Provisions of the “Suma* 
Dyking Act, 1878.”

I From Our Own Correspondent. I 
Ottawa, June 12.—Sir John received a 

dispatch today stating that the New
foundland delegates to discuss the terms 
with Canada, will visit Ottawa in Sep
tember.

A number of changes affecting the work
ings of tiie postal service, will take effect 
on July first. All offices not money or
der offices, in future will not make any 
quarterly returns. Postage stamps will 
be supplied from the leading cities only 
and postmasters will be paid quarterly by 
cheque, not deducting the salary from the 
sale of stamps.

Champagne’s Election to be Protested—The 
Governor-General’s Montreal 

Reception.
Only by ArtlSetal Mean*.

A message from Berlin to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company to-day says that the 
Emperor can take food omy by 
means.

XT OTICE is hereby given that a Commissioner 
will visit Chilli whack about the first week 

in June for the purpose of holding inquiries and 
taking evidence In all cases of disputed claims 
to lands. Persons who are interested are hereby 
notified to be prepared with their evidence at 
the time mentioned.

NOTICEartificialwater.he had been
pitalitv and hearty good will, and 

although he, Lord Stanley, had been but 
a few hours amongst them, he thought he 
could already say he experienced, even 
before hia arrival, that hospitality, kind
ness and cordiality which had made the 

of the Dominion proverbial. He 
was happy to think tot although the 
vicissitude» of political life had connected 
him but for a few months with the office 
of Colonial Secretary, those few months 

not altogether unfruitful with 
spect to the interests of this great Domin
ion of which he now spoke as a member, 
and he trusted that to the latest period of 
his life his sympathies might ever be with 
the Colonies. In regard to the question of 
federal union in Australia, no one who had 
ever been connected with the importa 
interests of our great Colonies could fail to 
perceive the advantages of tot movement, 
when it proceeds spontaneously and when 
the feeling that dictated it was genuine. 
Canada was foremost to recognize the 
principles now generally adopted and he 
could point to her example, guided by the 
energy, zeal and judgment of those who 
had been from time to time her respon
sible ministers, as moral proof of the 
value of that principle. One principle 
should animate every man who wished to 
attain aucceae in public life, and that waa 
to address himself with single-heartedness 
to the problem with which he was called 

to deal with an earnest desire to

hos To Contractors and Builders.Frederick » Coadltiem Sertee».
The Prince of Wales received this 

morning a message from Potsdam stating 
that the Emperor’s condition was very 
serious. The usual state procession to 
Ascot Heath was abandoned.

Tke Bad Nat Far DM.
Reports received from Berlin to-night 

concerning the condition of the Emperor 
say his disease has assumed a very grave 
phase, and that his physicians share the 
general fear that the end is not far off. 
A wild rumor was in circulation here and 
sent out at 6 o’clock this evening on the 
tape that the Emperor waa dead, but sub
sequent dispatches emphatically contra
dicted the report and allayed the excite
ment its dissemination had caused. The 
last authentic reports are that the Em
peror has a very high fever and is totally 
unable to swallow.

Rivalries la Ihelierassa Araty.
The Berlin correspondent of the St. 

James’ Gazette telegraphs it is rumored 
that Gen. Von Schelendorf, Prussian 
Minister of War, is about to resign his 
post because of his disapproval of projects 
for the reform of the army, especially the 
scheme concerning officers. The rivalries 
between the parties of the Entperor and 
the Crown Prince have increased since 
the latter has been intrusted with repre
sentative powers.

Voa Puttkainer’s Saccrnsr.
It is said that either Baron Von Ben- 

nigson or Dr. Miguel will succeed Von 
Puttkamer as Prussian minister of the 
interior.

SEALED TENDERS, properly endorsed, will 
^ be received by the Honorable Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works, up to noon of 
Saturday, 16th instant, for the erection of a 
brick addition to tne Central School Buildings, 
Victoria.

Plans and specifications can be seen, and 
forms for tender obtained, at the officl of the 
undersigned.

The lowest or any tender not ne essarily 
accepted.

F. G. VERNON.
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria. B. C., 10th May, 1888.

DliKMted mik Polities.
Quebec, June 12.—It is said that Cou

ture, member of parliament for Chicou
timi and Saguenay, intends to retire from 
politics at the end of the present parlia
ment. He says he is disgusted with 
politics.

name myll 3w

NERVOUS FORÇE. 
Hew to Obtain It.

The loss of a firm character, or the deg
radation of a nation’s honor, is the inevit
able preclude to her destruction.

Behold the once proud fabric of a Ro
man empire !

An empire carrying her arts and arms 
into every part of the eastern continent.

Rome lost her national honor and her 
destruction followed.

Where are her sagas, her philosophers, 
and her generals ? Go to their solitary 
tombs and énquire.
| fThe loss of nerve power in man is the 
evitable preclude to physical degeneracy, 
paralysis, insanity ana death. The first 
sign of physical weakness and debility us" 
u&lly manifests itself in a loss of nerve 
power and vitality.

Here is the starting point for more 
than half the ailments of the human race. 
In the days of Socrates, it was considered 
a mark of greatness to possess a robust 
physical development. In our days, fe
males consider it a pronounced mark of 
beauty to look pale, white and dwarf- 
waisted. Many men cultivate the aesthet
ic by aping the “dude,” and changing 
night into day for the purpose of develop
ing a fashionable physique.

When' a man or woman loses nerve 
power he or she has lost the key to 
health and happiness, and is on the broad 
highway to a life of chronic invalidism, 
mental derangement and the silent 
cemetery.

That countless thousands are now suf
fering from sexual enervation is every
where apparent; it manifests itself in our 
homes, on the streets, in the insane 
asylums, and more especially in the divorce 
courts.

On every hand men and women with 
pale faces, weak, faltering steps and 
wretchedness depicted m every lineament 
of their countenances may be seen wend
ing their way through life in silent misery, 
because of the loss of the grand, majestic 
power which controls the empire of 
physical development. Full, robust health, 
with all the nerve and brain power neces
sary to physical and mental development, 
is the highest type of manhood.

So degenerate have we become as a 
nation, it is almost impossible to picture a 
Venus or Hebe anywhere among our 
countrymen.

The multifarious causes which have led 
up to this condition we will not elaborate 
here; men of to-day care very little for 
cause. If they can grasp effect and cure 
at once, they are satisfied; nearly every
one can tell a sad story ; of cures, there 
have been so few in times past a small 
would record them all.

For upwards of many years Drs Dar
rin’s professional attention has been ex
clusively devoted to the study and inves
tigation of these important ailments, and 
it is with pardonable pride that they refer 
to the success which they have achieved in 
their treatment and cure. Electro-mag
netism, their method of practice, is dis
tinctly original, based upon rational and 
ficieptific principles, and followed by the

Greater la Quod. W. S. GORE.
Surveyor-General. TAX NOTICE.L&nd^and Works Department,

Victoria, B. C„ 5th June, 1888. jun6

^SSESSED and Provincial Revenue Taxes 
for the year 1888 are due and payable at my 

office. Treasury, James Bay.
Real Property Tax, if paid on or before June 

36th, $ of 1 per cent.
Personal Property Tax, if paid on or before 

June 30th, $ of one per cent.
Income Tax, if paid an or befere June 30th, i 

of one per cent.

of

NOTICE.
Wild Land Tax, if paid on or before JuneSOth 

7> cents per acre,
Real Property Tax, if paid on and after July 

1st, 8 of one percent.
Personal Property Tax. if paid on and after 

July 1st, * of one per cent.
Income Tax, if paid on and after July 1st, i 

of one per cent.
Wild Land Tax, if paid on and after July 1st. 

8£ cents per acre.
Provincial Revenue Tax, in each case, per 

capita, $3.00.

To Contractors and Builders.
O BALED TENDERS, properly endorsed, will 
^ be received by the Honorable Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works, up to noon of 
Saturday, 16th instant, for the erection of a 
Public School Building at. Vancouver.

Plans and specifications can be seen, and 
forms for tender obtained, at the office of the 
undersigned, or at the office of Dr. Beckingsale, 
Secretary to the Board of Trustees, Vancouver.

The lowest or any lender not necessarily 
accepted.

upon
soften differences if such should arise. He 
should endeavor to pursue that course and 
by the result he was content to be judged. 
(Applause.)

A fine herbarium of 3,000 species of 
wild plants was presented to the central 
experimental farm by Prof. Fletcher.

The new Governor-General contributed 
$160 to the sufferers by the Hull fire.

Lord Stanley yesterday received the 
following cable from the Prince of Wales: 
4 ‘Congratulations on safe arrival Wish 
you all prosperity.”

The annual inspection of the Governor- 
General’s Foot Guards tonight was cred
itable in appearance.

Mayor Stewart and wife left for Eng
land to-day. The City Council privately 
sent instructions to a New York florist to 
decorate their stateroom with flowers.

C. BOOTH, 
Assessor and Collector.ap8-june30

W. S. GORE,
Surveyor-General.

Lands and Works Department, 
Victoria, B. C., 5th June, 1888.

Vancouver HeraM and News-Adv'r please copy.
Warned of Dynamite.

Dublin, June 12.—A quantity of gun
powder and dynamite yf*n stolen on Sun
day last from a store hut on 4rr*n island. 
Since then numbers of tenant» hay© been 
cautioned not to paÿ rent and warned that 
if they do they will be blown up with 
dynamite.

but the•ck p.m., I 
earlier th [L.S.] HUGH NELSON.an ex-

VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
Quren, Defender of the Faith, etc., etc., etc.

To the Returning Officer of the Electoral Dis
trict of Victoria.

T17HEREAS a vacancy has happened in the 
* * Legislative Assembly by the acceptance 

of office of Robert Franklin John, Esquire, a 
member for the Electoral District of Victoria, 
We command you that, notice of the time and 
place of election being duly given, you do cause 
election to be made according to law, of one 
Member to serve in the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province 'of British Columbia, for the 
Electoral District of Victoria, and that you do 
cause the nomination of candidates at such 
election to be held on
and do cause the name of such member when 
so elected, whether he be present or absent, to 
be certified to Our Supreme Gourt, ut the City 
of Victoria, on or before the Thirtieth day of 
June instant, tfie election so made, distinctly 
and openly under Our Seal duly endorsed upon 
this Our Writ.

In Testimony Whereof, We have caused 
these Our Letters to be made Patent, 
under the Great Seal of Opr said Pro 
vince of British Columbia :

Expelled for One Year.
Toronto, June 10.—The decision of 

the Niagara Conference is that Rev. Ben- 
, amin Longley be deposed from the 
Methodist ministry for one year. Public 
opinion stamps the penalty as a light one.

Crusade Against Taxation.
The Anti-Poverty Society is entering on 

a crusade against the taxation of farm 
improvements.

NOTICE.

Mrs for Gaol Supplies.
A Big Marriage Fee.

Rome, June 12.—It is stated that the 
Duke of Oresta paid $20,000 for the con
sent of the Pope to his marriage with 
Princess Letitia Bona parte.

Shot Himself and Wife.
Paris, June 12.—M. Heriett, proprie

tor of the Louvre and a prominent sup
porter of Boulanger, shot his wife and 
himself with a revolver to-night during a 
tit of mental abberration. Both are in a 
critical condition.

CABLE NEWS.
Blng-Harman Dead.

London, June 10.—Colonel E. R. 
King-Harman, member of parliament for 
Kent, Isle of Thanet, and parliamentary 
secretary for Ireland, died to-day, aged 
forty-seven years. The death of Colonel 
E. R. King-Harman, notwithstanding his 
recent illness, was very unexpected. He 
had been suffering from diabetes for 
eral months, and a short time ago- took a 
trip to the Cape of Good Hope in the 
belief that he

mENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UP TO 
-k the 29th June, 1888, for

SUPPLIES
piece of poor strawberry 
it costs seventy-five cents 
touch at fifteen cepts in the Reason. The 
woman in a hurry always eats some
thing that she can drink like bouillon, 
and then buys half a pound of caramels 
to stay her stomach on the way home.”

“Does a women compare her check with 
the list and raise a rumpus over fancied 
errors?”

“Oh, not very often, but when she does 
it takes every man in the place, from the 
proprietor down to the boy that opens the 
door, to convince her that she is pot a vic
tim of dishonest practices. You see, 
economical women find out what a thing 
costs before they order it, and extrava
gant women do not care what their bill is 
any way.”

“Which had you rather feed, 100 women 
or 100 men?”

‘?Oh, 100 women, because there’s more 
money in it, though they are a little 
harder to get along with and require 
better service. A man wants a dinner 
for lunch, and orders a cut of beef, pota-

To Extradite Monte.
Public subscriptions, to carry the extra

dition case of Adam Morse to appeal 
against the county judge’s order to ex
tradite, are being solicited.

t’arele»» Cgr Driver.
On Saturday afternoon a child and an 

old man were run over by ae street 
People assaulted the driver and mangled 
him badly.

Col. Grazett's Farewell.
Toronto, June 12.—Col. G rase! t has 

issued his farewell orders on his resigna
tion of the command of the grenadiers.

Victoria Provincial Gaol,Spain’s Cabinet Meld» Dm.
Madrid, June 12.—Premier Sagseta 

.has induced several of the cabinet to post
pone resigning until the colonial budget is 
disposed oi.

—CONSISTING OF—

Bread, Groceries,Clothing, Coal, 
Wood and Coke, Meats, Fish 
and Vegetables,

FROM 1st JULY, 1888, TO 30th JUNE, 1889.

BENEFIT CONCERT.would derive benefit from 
the voyage. He was much better 

at sea, but sustained a 
after 

became

On Thursday evening at The Victoria, 
under the patronage of tiis Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Nelson, 
Madame Christin de La Mothe will give 
a grand concert. She will be assisted by 
Sir Wm. Wiseman, Bart., and several 
leading amateurs of the city. Seats 
being sold at C. A. Lombard & Co.’s 
store, Government street, and although 
many have been already secured, there are 
still soipe very desirable ones. The 
cert will probably bp ong of the best ever 
presented by amateurs here and those 
who intend going should not fail to secure 
seats at once. Tickets can also be had at 
M. W. Waitt & Co.’s music store. Fol
lowing is the programme:

while
relapse within a few days 
his return to London and 
prostrated. Physicians ordered his imme
diate removal to his estate at Rocking
ham, County Roscommon, Ireland. The 
immediate cause of his death was stricture 
of the æsophagus, from which ailment he 
had lately suffered greatly. Col. King- 
Harman was formerly a noted athlete 
and his exploits in Roscommon, his 
native county, are spoken of as exhibi
tions of strength and agility.

He will probably be succeeded as parlia
mentary secretary for Ireland by Colonel 
Sir Joseph West Ridgeway, the present 
undersecretary. Whether the death of 
Cel. King-Harman will put an end to 
parliamentary discussion of the matter of 
paying the salary of his office out of a 
special appropriation is as yet regarded as 
au open question.

The Qneea Reseat Iadlspese4.
The Queen Regent was somewhat 

fatigued by hpr recent fcoup, and is slight
ly indisposed. She remains in her bed
room.A Generous Widow.

Mrs. McMaster, widow of the late 
senator, fias given her fine residence on 
Bloor street to tfie Baptist Ladies’ Col
lege.

Samples of Groceries and Clothing may be seen 
at Victoria Provincial Gaol. Topaz Avenue.

Tenders to state price of Wood per cord, and 
Coal per ton of 2,000 tbs.

All Supplies to be delivered at the Provincial 
Gaol, Topaz Avenue.

Tenders to be addressed to-
H. B. ROYCRAFT,

Sup’t Prov. Police.
junl-td

WITNE88 the Honorable Hugh Nki.sun. 
Our Lieutenant-Governor, at Our Gov 
eminent House, at Victoria, the Fourth 
day of June, in the year of Our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred and eighty

Spala’s Ministerial Crisis.
General Martines Campos, having re

quested of Sagas ta the immediate accept
ance of his resignation, the cabinet met 
to-night and decided to accept it and to 
officially declare the existence of a minis
terial crisis.

Approve of the Army.
The Anglican synod, in spite of the 

protests of the old fashioned members, 
endorsed the White Cross Army 
'ment.

con-
By Command,

JAMES C. PREVOST,
Registrar Supreme Court.jun8-2w

Victoria, June 3rd, 1888.Dom Pedro Drives ©^t
Aix Lbs Baines, June 12.—The Em

peror of Brazil went out for a drive in the 
park to-day.

ZDsTOTIOZE.

B. C. Express Company, L’d.
toes, , onions, succotash and celery, and a 
bottle of claret or beer, anj everything 
hot must be steaming or he swears, and

Arehbiehop Lynch’s Successor.
It is reported that Bishop Cleary, of 

Kingston, has left for Ireland a fortnight 
sooner than originally intended, and 
rumour connects his name with the 
archbishopric of Toronto.

Electro magnetism, applied tq the de
bilitated system, restores nervous energy 
and effects permanent cures when all other 
remedies have failed. Electro-magnetic 
force is just as natural and necessary to 
the nerves as bread is to the stomach, and 
by the same law it gives new life, power 
and energy. To get satisfactory resalts 

apply nature’s agent, which ad- 
vilization and education have de

clared to embody the greatest curative 
principles known to the scientific world.

It is one of the happy features of Drs. 
Damn’s practice that the application 
causes neither pain nor distress, and can 
therefore be readily administered to the 
most nervous person! They may safely 
state that patients under their profession
al care will receive every benefit guar
anteed by science, skill and oompreh 
sive experience.

1. Overtureeverything cold must be freezing or he 
fumes. The food, though commonplace 
and substantial, is more expensive than 
the whipped wind, baked froth and 
frozen vanities we serve to .women in 
fancy forms. They’ll eat almost anything 
if it .only looks dainty and pay well for 
it, too. If they do find fault with the 
food, as they know how to do very scien
tifically, they are sure to come fluttering 
back again like birds to their old haunts 
in spring time, but if a man is displeased 
he says very little, but shakes the jcfiist of 
the place from his feet forever.”

“Do women ever leave t heir parcels and 
pocketbooks on the tables and come rush
ing back to find them?’’

“Leave things? Leave things? They 
rarely take anything away with them that 
they can lose off or lay dotvn, We have 
a property room full of gloves, handker
chiefs, eyeglasses, opera glasses, pocket- 
books, latch keys, jewelry, hairpins, muffs, 
parasols and umbrell 
their poodles and their children; those 
usually follow them out. Sometimes one 
will come up here to the desk and in spite 
of my cautions lay fier purse down while 
she talks, then suddenly see some one she 
knows down at the door, and away she 
will dart with her pretty skip and swing 
and flourish, and the two will go chatter
ing down the street together. In a little 
while she will want to buy something 
from a bargain counter, and then 
she will discover her lose and come 
rushing back here to tell me how she left 
the purse op just such a corner, in just 
such a place by some particular book, and 
wonder and wonder wfiy it isn’t there 
then. The strangest of all is if) see them 
come in here asking for things they fiave 
evidently left somewhere else! and never 
thinking of thrones they have scattered 
here until I produce them.—New York 
Sun. ' __________ _

The earliest example of the crazy quiU 
art was embodied in Joseph’s coat.— 
Pittsburg. Bulletin.

“C” Battery Orchestra. The Emperor Weaker.
Berlin, June 12, $:30 a. m.—The Em

peror experiences increased difficulty in 
swallowing, the taking of nourishment 
becoming difficult. The patient is weaker 
this mpruing.

2. Song. Crouch
Mr. Robson.

Kathleen Mavoumeen.......Crouch
Miss Tolmie.

........ Marguerite.......
Mr. Higgins.

5. Stella Confidente........  ........
Madame De La Mothe.

With Clarionet Obligato—Mr. Agius.
6. Air Du Chalet.

3. Song. /COMMENCING ON MQNDAY, 21st MAY 
\j and continuing during the Summer mpq■ NOTICE.

BRIDGE CLOSED.

-Want More Buildings.
The Guelph conference of the Methodist 

church, on motion by Rev. Dr. Griffin, 
passed unanimously a resolution urging 
the board of Victoria university to begin 
building this summer in th§ Queen’s park. 
There is some likelihood of this being 
done.

The Local Government Dill.
It is stated to-night that the govern

ment will not accept the proposed modifi
cations to the license clause of the local 
government bill, and are disposed to post
pone the liquor question until next session.

VERNON*NOTES.

Wfiite
STAGES FOR CARIBOO.... Rabouda we must a WILL LEAVEyanced ciTo Appoint » Regency.

When the Emperor partially overcame 
his difficulty in swallowing he had such a 
distaste for food that he positively refused 
to take it. The result has been a very 
great decline in his strength. Dr. Mac
kenzie fed the patient through a tube in
serted in his throat. The Emperor does not 
seem aware of the extreme dangerVhich 
all about him now realize. It is sajd if 
hia condition does not considerably im
prove a pegency yrill be appointed to
morrow.

Ashcroft on Mondays at 
6.30 A. M.Mr! Lombard!....... 'W'OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

Bridge over the Colquitz River, on the 
cross road between the Burnside Road and 
Craigflower, has been closed for repairs.

XV. S. GORE,

THAT THE myl3’• TreM^JebeUMothe^MlssMeuatAnUti
8. Recitation.. The Story of a Faithful Soul.......

...................... . .......... . Adelaide A. Proctor
Sir William Wiseman, Bart.

3±!TT~R.Tri K A
tovlled to Open the Exhibition.

Kingston ; Jqpe 10.—The Governor- 
General has been invited to attend the 
opening of the Provincial Fair to be held 
here on September 12th. IJe will be 
asked tp be » gqeat of the city for one 
day,

tCeiraepondence of The Colonist].
The seasonable rains of last week are 

showing their kindly influence on the 
crops, and the prospect of an abundant 
harvest is exhibited in tfie cheerful coun
tenances of the farmers.

Hon. F. G. Vernon is spending a few 
days in town and on his extensive estate. 
The 'arduous labors of the late session 
apparently leave no traces behind. He 
contemplates shipping x a portion of his 
large band of horses to the Northwest 
this summer.

Messrs. Fox & Norris’ lease of the 
Centre ville Hotel expired on the 24th ult., 
and the hotel relapsed into tiie hands of 
its proprietor. Mr. Fox and family have 
returned to Illecillewaet. Their kiss will 
be greatly felt here, for both Mr. and 
Mrs. Fox had won many friends. It is 
hoped they will return to Vernon in the 
near future.

There are no recent developments to 
record in mining matters, either placer or 
quartz. Mr. Morrison’s company were- 
obliged to cease sinking their shaft on 
account of foul air, but they are about to 
erect machinery to overcome this diffi-

LIVERY AND SALE STABLES,Surveyor-General.
Lands and Works Department, 

Victoria, B. C., 23rd May, 1888.
9. Selection

“C” Battery Band.
10. Song of the Jail........................

Mr. Marvin. 
AccompanfinetiV—Miss Powell.

11. Angels' Serenade.....................................Braga
Miss Brady.

Violin Obligato—Miss MacNaughton Jones.
12. Clarionet Solo. JCarpiygd qf Vepice..........

13. Duet.......La Fille du Regiment.. ..Donizetti
Madame De La Mothe—Mr. Lombard. .

14. Friend of the Brave.

PANDORA STREET,
Opp. Methodist Church, VICTORIA, Rl -
LTAVE FOR HIRE OR SALE SOME OF 
XI the best Horses, Carriages and Buggies. 
Horses suitable for Ladies and Gentlemen, for 
either Carriage, Buggy or Saddle. All Rig9 
first-class order. Also, for sale some new ana 
second-hand Buggies, Phaetons, Carriages

Anyone wishing to go into the Livery Business 
the whole of the stock will be sold on easy terms 
of payment, and a lease of {h? Stable given.

Telephone So. 80.

..La Perichole en-

OFFICE HOURS AND PLACE OF BUSINESS.
The Drs. Darrin are located at the In

ternational Hotel, Cherry street, Seattle, 
W. T. Consultation free.

Office bouts, from 10 a.m. to4 p.m.; 
evenings, 7 to $; Sunday's 10 to 12. All 
curable chronic diseases,1 blood taints, 
weakness in man or woman, catarrh and

Lacrosse OwmpUgFfclp.verything but Wealtealag Very RapMiy.
At 9:30 o’clock p. m. the Emperor is 

slightly better, but the intense anxiety of 
his attendants and the people generally 
is slightly diminished. The cartilage of 
the epiglottis has become permeable, al
lowing particles of food to enter the air 
tubes. This had 
coughing and choking, normesits ting the 
abandonment of feeding through the 
throat. The doctors are unable to exact
ly state the causes of some of the fihanges 
that have taken place in tiie Emperor’s 
condition, but it is plain that he is weak
ening very rapidly.

Cornwall, June 10v-VThe second 
match of the N. A. L. A. championship 
series was played here on Saturday and 
resulted in the Corn walls defeating the 
Brockvilles by three games to one.

TABLE
....Dr. Calcott

Mr. Kent.'"' Showing the Dales and Places of Courts of 
Assize, Nisi Prias, and Oyer and Ter- 
miner, for the Year 1888.

Spring Assizes,

[On Vancouver Island.]
....Monday ... 21st May.
-----Tuesday ... .5th June.
[On Mainland.] %

New Westminster. Wednesday.‘Aid May.
...... Monday .. ,4tli June.
-----Monday .. ..11th June.
Fall Assizes.

I On Mainland.],

my 12-60]
15. Semiramide'No. 4..............................

Madame De La Mothe.
With Clarionet Obligato—Mr. Agius.

16. Recitation.. “Cicely," at Alkali Station........
...................... ....................................Bret Harte

.. Rossini

China top Fancy GoodsSHIPWRECKED CREW RESCUED.
They Had Remained Six Weeks on an Un

inhabited Island.

deafness are confidentially and 
fully treated. Cures of private diseases 
guaranteed. Circulars sent free. Most 
eases can receive home treatment after a 
visit at the doctors’ office.

uced violent file of success

or William Wiseman. Victoria.
Nanaimo

17. Sextette
Miss Mou&t, Mr. Kent, Miss Brady, 

Mr. Higgins, Madame De La 
Mothe, Mr. Robson.

Lucia di Lammermoor \TTE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A !.Al:.:r 
VV Consignment of hll kinds ofSan Francisco, June 9. —The steamer 

Mariposa arrived from Sydney via Auck
land and Honolulu to-day. On the voyage 
the Mariposa rescue^ from Palmyra 
Island, a coral island, 1,400 miles 
of Samoa, the crew of thé Britito 
Henry James, which was wrecked there 
on April 16th last, while bound from New
castle to San Francisco, There were sev
eral women and children among Jtfip party 
And they had been' on an uninhabited 
island six weeks. They were all taken to 
Honolulu.

CELEBRATED TEA,Alice Woodhull, whose extradition 
threatened to lead to international com
plication», sailed from Hew York for Eng
land yesterday. An effort waa made to 

arrested by parties holding civil 
mite against her, but she wee secretly 

" on board the steamer.
Francisco yesterday “Big Ber

tha'’ and Stanley were held to answer on 
ilw. the charge of obtaining money under false

The Emperor’s phyikiiiins now admit hretdncA, faul being fixed at $4,000. 
that his majesty’s case is ThahtHeal men-say they wijl immediately
The Crown Pndoe waa summoned tohis tail th* pair out preparatory to their piib- 
bedside at midnight. Dr. Bordeiegen Ik exhibition. “

“ God Save the Queen.”
Misa Martha Campbell, Accompanist. Kamloops 

Clinton...
EMBROIDERED SILK GOODS,

SHAWLS, SCREENS, ETC., ETC

PORCELAIN, SATSUMA, C LOIS ANNE.
BRONZE, IVORY, SANDALWOOU, 

And Curios of Every Description.

north
bark The steamer Australia has arrived at 

Sail Francisco bringing from Honolulu the 
shipwrecked crew of the bark Henry 
James, whose rescue by the Mariposa wag 
Lehkraÿhed. " • •'

Mrs. W hiding, of Philadelphia, has 
confessed to poisoning her husband, her 
daughter aged 9, hud son aged 2, between 
March 20th and May 26th last All were 
insured. The woman is in gaol pending 
an enquiry.

haveIt is reported this evening Ae sK. 
Emperor has had another serious relapse 
and nourishment was given to him by 
means of injection.

Richfield..
Clinton ...
Kamloops 
Lyttoo . .
New Westminster.Wednesday. 14thNovember. 

[On Vancouver Island.J

... Monday .... 10th September. 
. Wednesday.26thSeptember. 
.. Monday .... 1st October.
. .Monday ... ,8th October.

rayed 
Lt Sen

conltr.
Mr. Coryell, G.E., was surveying 

eral weeks in the region contiguous to 
Osoyooa. and returned recently. He will 

. »<x>n repair thither on professional work.
Messrs. McEdward & Wilson 

pentering for Mr. Thos. Ellis at Pentic-

Imported by every Steamer direct from China and Japan.

Hoping that you will honor us with your visit, 
we remain, very respectfully yours,

aev-
All

HANG WO KING KEE,Victoria...................Monday ... .26thNovember.
Nanaimo

are car- Children Cry for Pitchor’i Castoria. Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorbu Cormorant Street.Tuesday ... .4th December. 
ap27-td

Victoria, B. C.
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LONG PASSAGE.

The Bark Balaklava’i 
Hundred and Thir

■MM»»:
__ res. The parity of the existing 3 ;

< The E. AN. railway have given a very would be 91
enee In a Stem. liberal rate to the cantata of “Bathe/ îi“L;“® ‘ already quoted at 2

“Bather.”    .an fjPom aU stations north of Duncan. A Pw,W% -
The sacred cantata of * Esther” will . Br baFk Balaklava which had been round trip at a single fare also includes •

be given on Friday evening next by the pven uP f°f lost, arrived at San Francisco ticket to the performance.
Choral society of Nanaimo in behalf of to **« surprue of everybody ----- ------
the colliery disaster fund. The ladies And to the gratification of her consignees. Selkirk Mteiag Ce. , >i

blemen are said to give a very fine "he waa 436 days making the voyage from A telegram was received yesterday
i-.- .n of the cantata, and no doubt j^ndon’ And the last place she was heard afternoon from the Superintendent of the 

they will be greeted by a crowded house, ff0™ Valparaiso, haying sailed from Selkirk Mining Company, stating that in
that ^ on March 27th and not having the Lanark mine a vein of solid ore, eight 
wen gppken since. The hark left Lon- feet in thickness, had been struck upon 

i - The programme for Mme. de la Mothe’s don on March30th, 1887, with a cargo of the 100-feet level. This proves the exist-
The school trustees will meet the elêc- concert has been prepared, and consists gonerAl merchandise. She was spoken ence of an immense body of very rich ore.

tors in the city hall to-morrow morning at of a series of vocal and instrumental f°°n after off Lizard point. The next ------ «-----
10 o’clock, when the annual report will be gems, together with Sir Wm. Wiseman’s “®Ard of her was that she put into Aucud Kamloops Caledonian Society,
handed in. The election for the new recitations, which will not be the least in *°F temporary repairs after which she The following have been elected officers
trustees will be held on the 18th instant, merit <$ii Thursday evening next. Seats “oed to Valparaiso. She arrived at San of the Kamloops Scottish and Caledonian

can be secured at Waitt’s and Lombard’s. Francisco with but two of her crew of Society for the current year: President,
eighteen, and having touched at South James McIntosh; vice-presidents, Dr.

Sew Brick Church Bonding. American ports she was immediately or- Tunstall and A. Mowat; treasurer, G.
3A congregational meeting was held in dered hi to quarantine. Munro; secretary, D. W. Gillies; direc-

in the Presbyterian church, Westminster, According to Capt. Palmer, the passage tors, — Davison, M. Gordon, D. McGilli- 
on Thursday evening, at which it was de- te Cape Horn was pleasant enough,. but vray, J. Blair, and A. McGregor, 
cided to accept the plan of G. W. Grant, when the Cape was rounded the troubles 
The estimated cost of the building accord- the Balaklava began. A terrible storm 
mg to this plan is about $11,000. A was encountered on July 29th off Point
building committee Was appointed, and PJhir, which nearly sealed
work will be proceeded with immediately, tete. The sails were furled and soon
Tenders have already been received on the bark was cutting through the
this plan, and it is stated that of Messrs, water under bare poles. As night ad-
Ackerman Bros, is the lowest. vanced the storm increased, tearing the

-—•----- - sails from their fastenings and reducing
Canadian Credit. them to shreds. The lightning’s flash,

A London cable of Friday says: The accompanied by the heavy rattling of the 
. . . Canadian Pacific Railway’s 3À per cent, thunder and the wind whistling and howl-

Mr. J. A. Burkinan, a professional land gfàût loan stands at 4^ premium, ing through the rigging, the ball masts 
trapper and hunter, who was shooting This feet and the imminent issue of the bending to the gale and the gallant hark 
and trapping last season in the Selkirks new Canadian government loan, which it rocking like a cradle, made an awful, and 
has within the last twênty-threedays shot is bdlieved will be a 3 per cent, issue at xpt grandly sublime scene. The masts 
no less than twelve large bâ$Sh-aç>me of 92yJeadS the papers to discuss the ques- were dut away and fell over the side, 
them weighing frôm flOO to fiMw lbs. All tipn of ^Canadian credit. All agree that when an immense volume of water washed 
these bears were killed by single shots the Avance is the most remarkable that oyer .the ill-fated bark, carrying three 
from a double express 60-bore rifle. has occurred during the ^twenty years of men Sway. All night long the Balaklava

m. .. *e . ■ •—~~ , r confederation. Messrs. Baring Brothers tossed about, and considerable of her
_ ,ra . j®* Witfcdrawe. & Co. are expected to issue the new gov- cargo was thrown overboard. Wave after
It will be noticed by reference to Our ernment loan on Monday. wave washed ever her, and the last cry of

advertising columns that Mr. Ira Wilson, -—.--- a sailor who had gone to join his compan-
who announced himself as an independent Yesterday* Fire. ions at the bottom of the sea was heard
candidate for the vacancy in the Victoria Redgrave & Ella’s candy factory was above the storm.
District, has withdrawn from the contest again visited by fire yesterday afternoon. The morning dawned at last, when a 
m favor of Mr. James Tolmie, the Gov- About 4 o’clock flames were seen issuing frightful spectacle met the gaze of those 
ernment candidate, and hopes that the from the drying room and a few moments who were left. Capt. Palmer appeared 
electors will bestow on him their confi- later the bells were rung, bringing the with his right leg badly injured and called 
dence and support. Mr. Ira Wilson’s firemen on the scene in less than seven the crew aft, when it was discovered that 
conduct will commend itself to hie many minutes. The flames were soon subdued, thirteen were missing. Jury-masts were 
friends m the district. but not untilabout $700damage had been rigged and the vessel set sail for Aucud

* | sustained. The firm have the most com- with but three sailors, besides the officers,
strawberries. plete factory north of Portland, and it is to work her. Temporary repairs were ef-

1 here is a great plentitude of straw- understood they are fully insured, which feefced when she set sail for Valparaiso 
bernes and the removal of the tariff has « some satisfaction to them for they lost, where she was thoroughly repaired, sail- 
brought more producers into active com- heavily by the last fire. The origin of ing for San Francisco on March 27th. An- 
pehtion with foreign growers and dragged the fire is not known. other storm was encountered when two
v>'*n Pnc®8- *8.lfc n°fc. a little singular :----- ♦----- more men were lost, one of whom was a
that the tariff is retained on lemons, Mysterious Disappearance. member of the original crew, leaving only
oranges and other frrnte that are not The Winnipeg Sun says : “On the 30th two' men in the forecastle who sailed 
raised m Canada, and has been taken off March last a woman arrived here from from London, 
fruits that are raised there ? What have the west en route to the east, having on 
oür city members to say of the principle her person the sum of $1,200. No word 
of. “protection” which is thus clearly having been received by her friends in 
violated by the new law. British Columbia of her arrival in Ontario,

they became alarmed and came to the 
Jubilee Hospitaï Site. city last evening, when the case was

lhe ministerial association will meet handed over to Detective McKenzie. A 
the hospital directorate and building com- reporter called on McKenzie this mom- 
mittee to-morrow morning at eleven ing but he refused to divulge any names 
° clock, when the site matter will receive in connection with the affair, pending a 
a fair discussion. Those who took an in- thorough investigation.” Who can it be? 
terest in forwarding the Jubilee hospital 
scheme are fully aware of the difficulties 
which were met and surmounted by the 
committee, and if the Cadboro bay site is 
retained it will meet with the approval of 
a very large number of prominent citizens 
and generous contributors, who would, in 
the event of a return to the present Royal 
hospital site, be greatly dissatisfied. How
ever, the members of the board and com
mittee are leading business and profes
sional men, and the. matter will receive 
fair treatment.

ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING.
—

The Trustees Present Their Annual Report In 
the Presence of Three Ratepayers.

LOCAL m
= Pgr,

•SHE
others were asked Ratal.

ssJïrss sA&îââTsss.*»»
on the 86th ult. to relieve the Tria» 
The Amphion, a new and fast cruiser, 
been commissioned for this station.

V< -PeerFRID AY, JUNE 15TH, 1885. 

From Tax Daily FromCoLOinBT, June 9.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. the. The annual meeting of the school 

trustees to meet the electors was held 
yesterday menring at 11 o’clock in the 
council chambers at the city hall. There 
were present—Chairman Hayward, Sec
retary Walker ; Trustees, G. L. Milne, 
H. F. Heiaterman, and three electors. 
Viz: S. P. Tuck, Alex. Wilson and W. 
G. Cameron.

The minutes of the previous annual 
meeting of the board were read by the 
secretary and on motion of Mr. Heister- 
man were adopted.

mRev. M,
on

take a look at .the government lands on 
Valdez Islhnd and in the Campbell River 
settlement. Any others desirous of ac- 
oompanying the party may call and see 
the guide at his residence, 94 Pandora 
street.

The Pacific Telegraph Hotel was broken 
into on Thursday night and a quantity of 
jewellery stolen. The sounding of the 
alarm bell on the counter drawer is sup
posed to have alarmed the thief, who has 
not yet been detected.

TW Laie» ale Ide at Beaver.
The young man who committed suicide 

at Beaver, B.C., a few days ago was named 
“Harvey” Jackson, not Heniy Jackson as 
incorrectly stated at the time. Harvey 
Jacksen came to the vicinity of Donald in 
the spring of 1886, from the mounted in
fantry school, Winnipeg. He worked in 
the C. P. R. shops during the last few 

He was never in Victoria.

m
the fu

Rot. Mr. Starr when he took the witness 
stand, lounged in the box, and the Chief

“Young man, wilVyou please lounge on 
the other tide ?”

lhe witness lazily changed his position 
to a similar one at the opposite side. This 
he preserved until a few questions had 
been asked and answered, when he again 
returned to his former position.

The court then said “Mease 
you give the witness a chair, he 
seem able to stand up.”

Rev. Mr. Starr replied that he was 
quite comfortable and straightened him
self up.

His evidence was then taken, and the 
rev. gentleman left the court room.

At another period of the ease his 
- lordship, referring to Mr. Starr, said that 

he seemed to have no more backbone than 
a sausage skin filled with water, and was 
as limp as a wet shirt collar.

In summing up the case the court re
ferred in complimentary terms to Mr. 
Gardner’s conduct in aiding the young 
lady in securing the position and in his 

_ __ , _ , other acts of kindness toward her.
Tie Caledonian rienle. Hie lordship’s references to Mr. Starr

The St. Andrew* and Oaledodian socie- were substantially as above, as can be 
ty will hold their annual picnic in the readily demonstrated by several witnesses, 
new groauds purchased by them near The unpleasant details of the incident 
Beacon «ill. It «►intended by the man- would not now be repeated if, in the in- 
agement to make the event this year more terview had by a Times reporter with the 
successful than any that has taken place reverend gentleman, there is an evident 
under their auspices. The grounds are desire to question the correctness of the 
now being placed in shape, and a perma- statement in yesterday’s Colonist. 
nenfc pavilion will be erected for dancing.
Our Scotch friends when they determine 
to do a thing well generally succeed.

Arrival of the Jambaas.
The Ger. bark Jambaas, Abken, 146 

days from Liverpool, arrived yesterday 
morning. She is consigned to Welch,
Rithet & Co., and carries 1,414 tons of 
genenl cargo. She is drawing twenty 
feet of water and will discharge a consider
able portion of her cargo at the outer 
wharf before entering the harbor. On the 
voÿage a heavy storm was encountered 
and several of the knees of the vessel 
damaged, the captain being compelled to 
throw overboard 360 boxes of tinplate and 
366 tubes.

|

-
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Ceedy F«r(ory.Victoria

Mr. W. Jv Tippina, the well-known 
confectioner, has removed to larger and 
more commodious premises on Douglas 
street, corner of Cormorant, -wjiere he is 
again prepared to supply the public with 
h's celebrated candy, iced drinks, fruits, 
etc. Mr. Tïppins, makes a specialty of 
his candy, which he claims to be superior 
to imported confectionery.

annual report.
n tteJKectors of thi'rictaria City School 

Ladies and Gentlemen : Your trustees

during the past year. With the exception of 
the late head master of the high school, the 
teachers and all concerned in educational mat
ters have worked together in harmony and we 
believe satisfactory progress has been made In 
all the departments. The average daily at- 
tendance during the year has been 917 The 
da£y attendance test month (May) was 981.67,

sr"tae reCMd6d
21’

sgrMe dMeup^i,seM^:
tendon, promoted. Miss 8. Robinson, assistant 
girls department, vice Mise L. Horton, promot
ed to Spring Ridge school.

The new ward school at Spring Ridge was 
opened, in September last with Mfss L. Horton 
as teacher: The attendance there has averaged 
more than could have been expected from its 
location, and satisfactory progress has been

r, will *
not

The steamer Mexico left for San Fran
cisco yesterday at 10 o'clock p.m. with the 
following passenger» from this city: D. A. 
Crechon, F- B. Walkem, Barney Levy, 
Mrs. Pallandt, «Mira M. Grosser:, Mia. 
Croaseu, and 10 in the steerage.

BeaeEl Ceaeert.
Ticket* for the concert to be given by 

Madame Chriatin de La Mothe on the 14tn 
instant, are now on sale at 0. A. Lom
bard * Co.’s music store- Seats can be 
secured from to-morrow morning until the 
evening the concert is held.

8beetle* Exsraerdlsarv.

weeks.
The rill Meadows.

Mr. Edward Mohun, O.E., left Vao- 
Wedneaday, for Port Hammond,couver,

whence he will proceed to Pitt Meadows 
to carry out his scheme of reclamation 
This extensive tract of land contains 
about 17,000 acres and is the largest still 
unoccupied in the valley of the Low’er 
Fraser river. They are intersected by the 
Pitt river, 1800 feet wide and about 26 
feet deep, and are crossed at the lower end 
by the main line of the C.P.R.

«sa Williams.
This great American comedian will ap

pear at the Victoria for three nights, 
commencing on the 18th instant, when he 
will produce “Keppler’s Fortunes” and 
“Oh! What a Night.” Mr. Lome Mor
genstern, the popular advance agent, is 
stopping at the Driard, and will make all 
arrangements tor the appearance of Mr. 
Williams.

Sad Death.
The sudden death of Eddie Francis at 

St. Joseph’s hospital yesterday, is 
nounced. The little fellow had been ill 
but a few days with diphtheria. His 
father, Geo. Francis, is away from the 

y, but the boy had been under the care 
of Mr. Roller, who did for the little fellow 
what he would have done for hie own 
child. The funeral will take place this 
morning from the Reformed Episcopal 
church.

her an-

cifc
*

The Crofter Scheme.
A London cable says: Mr. Alexander 

Begg has offered the Imperial govern
ment, on behalf of thé government of lumber Vessels.
British Columbia, to take over fifty crof- The Columbian says: “In announcing 
ter families as a test, provided £120 be that the Camana had been chartered to 
advanced to each. ■ It proposes to form a load lumber at Westminster we predicted 
fishing village on Vancouver Island. It that no soriotis trouble would be met with 
is believed that the Colonial Secretary is *n chartering other vessels, and this has 
inclined to regard the proposition favor- come true even sooner than the most san- 
ably. guine expected. Thé Royal City milfc,

not content with chartering one vessel, 
have with their well known enterprise, 
already chartered another, the Puritan, 
and she is now on the voyage from 
Diego to this port. The Puritan is a 
large four-masted ship, and almost new, 
this being her third voyage since launch- 

She will load lumber far Lower 
California and is expected to reach port 
on the 25th instant. Following the Puri
tan two other vessels have been chartered 
and will reach Westminster before the 
end of the month.”

WLhiring the holidays the Central School was 
renovated and Improved, and many of the old, 
cumbersome wooden desks removed. We hope 
the Educational Department will this year fit 
up the other building with the modern seals. 
We are glad to observe that provision has been 
made for the enlargement of. the Central 
School and that tenders Sre now inv ted for 
tills much needed work.

The Board are pleased to note that the gov
ernment have appointed Mr. Wilson inspector 
of schools, a gentleman in every way well 
qualified for the position, but it is a matter of 
regret that his other duties prevent him from 
devoting the time necessary for a thorough in
spection. He is in fact little more than inspec
tor by name. ...... . S*wieiee|pehhee|

One of the rules provides “that no person 
shall be admitted or continue in school, if they 
have been exposed to any contagious disease, 
until all danger of contagion has passed away, 
and your trustees have instructed the teachers 
te vigorously enforce it. The Board, however, 
expect that parents and pupils will furnish in
formation in such cases, to enable them to 
satisfactorily carry out this precautionary mea-

A REPULSIVE CBIME.
Michael Connor Arrested Last Night—A Serious 

Charge.

Is Aid el Maas Elver Missions. —
Says the St. John, N. B., Sun: The 

entertainment in Portland Methodist 
church school room last evening, in aid of 
the orphans of Naas river mission, was 
largely attended and highly successful. 
The programme was as follows : * * * 
The jugs were broken and found to con
tain $67.19; which with the amount of the 
silver collection, $9.68, will be forwarded 
to Naas river mission.

It is our duty to chronicle an outrage 
which has been pérpetrated, one of the 
worst cases ever known in this community. 
Several days ago the authorities were in-r 
formed that a man named Michael Con
nor, a barber by trade and who but 
recently arrived here, was carrying on a 
system of enticing small boys into his 
room and there endeavoring to outrage 
them. Officer Lavin was detailed to look 
the matter up and with the persistency 
worthy of a professional detective, he 
hunted his man, watching his every 
movement. He at last secured enough 
evidence to justify him in arresting Con
nor, and yesterday afternoon a warrant was 
sworn out before Mr. T. Shotbolt,J.P.,and 
in company with special constable Lind
say, Officer Lavin.had his man in the toils 
before nine o’clock last evening. A small 
boy who is said to have been a victim of 
Connor’s unnatural desires, was also ar
rested on the arrival of a steamer where 
he is employed.

The charge laid against Connor is re
pulsive in its nature. He has been on a 
spree for several days, and is said to be a 
bad man otherwise. He is known as 
“Red-handed Mike” among certain classes, 
for the reason, report says, that he once 
killed a man. 
been enticed into his room are being 
looked for, and it is thought by the police 
that they will be able to present a strong 
case against the man. Officer Lavin de
serves praise for the manner in which he 
has handled the case.

1

mg.

The amendment to the school act which 
throws part of the increasing expenses of the 
public schools directly upon municipalities, also 
make the mayor in return therefor cha 
the School Board.

This increases the number of the new board 
to stivon, a step certainly in the right direction, 
but hardly worth the money.

The retiring trustees are: H.
Johnson Street Ward; W. Walker, Yates 
Ward; Dr. Q. L. Milne. James Bay Ward; whose 
successors are to .be elected by you on Monday 
next, the 18th instant.

The teachers’ salaries and all incidental ex-

Charged With Larceny.
Yesterday morning Capfc. Morton, of 

the ship Silverdale, appeared in the pro
vincial court before Mr. E. Johnson, 
S. M., to answer a summons, charging 
him with stealing $30 from the second 
mate, Langin. Mr. Taylor appeared for 
the prosecution. Mr. Bodwell, represent
ing Mr. Theo. Davie, Q. C., asked for a 
remand until to-day, which was granted, 
the defendant being admitted to bail in 
the sum of $260.

irman of
PERSONAL.

W. H. Higgins, New Westminster, is 
in the ci

J. H. 
river last night.

L. A. Morganstem and wife arrived 
from the Sound yesterday.

Miss Nellie Brodrick returned home 
from San Francisco yesterday morning.

Lady Macdonald will visit Banff thi* 
summer in company with Miss Macdon
ald.

F. Heiste
Todd returned

irman,
StreetThe Richmond Loan.

The tenders for the Richmond loan of 
$16,000 were as follows: Robert Ward 
& Co., Victoria, 90 per cent. ; R. G. Tat- 
low & Co., Vancouver, 97 per cent. ; J.B. 
Fisher, Bank of B. C., Westminster, 98f 
per cent. ; W. C. Ward, Victoria, for 
Koscoe

from the Fraser

penses of the schools are paid directly from the 
treasury by orders endorsed by the Superin
tendent of Education, and the accounts kept by 
the government staff. In addition to this the 
following monies have been dealt with during 
the year :
Balance on hand from 1887........................$170 66
Interest on ditto

CRICKET.

Mr. B. H. T. Drake’s Eleven v. St. Paul’s 
School.Grenfell, London, England, 100£ 

t. The council are inclined toper cent _____
accept the latter tender, but have ap
pointed a committee composed of Coun
cillors Youdall and C. D. Sweet, C.M.C., 
to make some further negotiations as to 
times when payments may be made, etc., 

ly closing the sale of the de- 
On motion the board of works

Steamer Changes.
The Umatilla, which sailed for Sound 

ports yesterday, will return here on Fri
day or Saturday, remaining Until the ar
rival of the Mexico from San Francisco on 
Monday, when she will take the latter’s 
freight and passengers and return to the 
Sound, the Mexico going to San Fran
cisco. This arrangement has been made 
in order that the Umatilla may take the 
Ancon’s passengers upon her arrival about 
Friday week.

During the present 
been evident a remarkable development of 
England’s national game among the rising 
generation of this neighborhood. In the 
city, the High school, James Bay, Csrrig 
school and Christ Church choir can each 
put in the field an eleven of boys, among 
whom are ; several promising cricketers; 
while St. Paul’s school, Esquimalt, taking 
its entire establishment, )>ossesses a team 
of respectable all-round strength save in 
fielding, where they are sadly hampered 
by want of a ground. Yesterday, at Bea
con Hill, upon a veiy fair wicket, Mr. B. 
H. T. Drake opposed to the last-named 
eleven a combination in which the two 
masters of the school were counter-bal
anced by himself and Messrs. Drummond 
and W. A. Ward. The sides were very 
evenly matched, and after a good after
noon's play, from two o’clock to half past 

separated Upon equal terms with a 
tie on the first innings; the school having 
six wickets to fall and wanting thirty- 
seven runs to win. Messrs. Drake and 
Clinton headed the scores of their respec
tive sides. The former evinced more 
steadiness than is his wont, and a five and 
four fours testify to the vigor of his hit
ting; while the latter, 
ate .dismissal in the first innings, fully 
maintained his reputation at the close of 
the day. Rhodes, Fisher and Anderson 
were also conspicuous among the batsmen, 
and Drummond hit a good six in his 
modest contribution, 
bowlers, Campbell obtained 11 wickets at 
a cost of 64 runs, Clinton 4 for 18, Mc
Leod 3 for 20. On the other side, Drum
mond had 5 for 33, Higgins 3 for 21, 
Drake 3 for 22, Anderson 2 for 19. The 
fielding of Mr. Drake’s eleven was better 
than that of their opponents, several sub
stantial chances being refused by the 
latter. Following is the score :

MR. B. H. T. DRAKE’S ELEVEN.
2nd Inning.

season there has 3 90
,Miss E. G. Bushby was a passenger 

from San Francisco on the Umatilla yes
terday.

James Harvey, New Westminster, was 
in the city yesterday and returned ho 
this morning.

Ben. Young came down from the main
land last evening and wont over to the 
Sound this morning, returning to-night.

Alex. McLean left for Shawniganlake 
yesterday morning. We are pleased to 
note that he is recovering from his long 
illness.

Hon. Justice Gray, Mrs. Gray and the 
Misses Gray returned from San Francisco 
on the Umatilla yesterday morning. Judge 
Gray’s health has greatly improved.

Thos. Nast, the noted American car
toonist, arrived on the Umatilla yester
day morning from San Francisco, and 
left for New York over the C. P. R. this

$174 56 
90 00

$ 84 56
The whole of this balance has, by resolution, 

been appropriated for prizes at the forthcoming 
examination.

IBy amount expended for prizes 
Balance on hand...................... 1before tinall 

bentures.
was instructed to call for tenders and put 
a large amount of roadwork under con
tract at as early a date as possible.

me
Bash’s Challenge.

The following appears in'the Oregonian 
of the 10th instant:

In conclusion the Board express the hope 
that their earnest efforts to maintain the public 
schools in the highest state of efficiency 
meet with your approval.

Chas, Hayward,
G. L. Milne.
H. F. Heistkrman.
D. R. Harris,

Walter Walker, Secretary.

Other lads who have also will
PUT UP OR SHUT UP. Chairman.

To The Editor:—Noticing Bush’s chal
lenge in your paper, I beg to state that I 
will row Bush if he will back his challenge 
with coin. Let him make a deposit of 
coin to row for not less, than $600 or stop 
blowing.

He refers to my defeats ; I have rowed 
races since I have been 14 years of age; 
since then I have gained many victories 
and suffered some defeats. If I had not 
been defeated I would to-day be on my 
way to Australia to row the champioù of * 
the world. As it is, I am in this city and 
will row any man on the coast in these 
waters. If this reply is not suitable to 
Bush 1 will be in Victoria to witness the 
Peterson and Paine race and will back the 
dry-goods clerk to row him, who beat him 
last, for all he can raise. Yours truly,

J. H. Seeley.

A Bawdy House Balded.
Last night about 11:30 o’clock Sergeant 

Sheppard, in company with Officers Lavin 
and Lindsay, raided a house of ill-fame 
at No. 10, Broad street, kept by a woman 
named Kate Marbles, on a warrant sworn 
out before Mr. T. Shotbolt, charging the 
woman with inveigling a girl named 
Lizzie Rogers into the house for immoral 
purppaea. The officers arrested the mis
tress, Lizzie Rogers, and three other 
women, and locked them up for the night 
and they will appearbefore Judge Richards 
this morning, although the girl claims that 
she went into the house of her own 
accord. She has been engaged as a ser
vant in several families since her arrival 
from Liverpool nine months ago, and 
was recently employed at the Commercial 
hotel as a waitress. She is a good look
ing girl, about 20 years of age, and her 
conversation is in striking contrast with 
her more fallen companions, one of whom 
remarked on the way to the cells “ This 
puts me in mind of old times in New 
York when they used to march us eigh
teen deep to prison. ”

The “Times” and Blackmail.
That insufferably ridiculous sheet, the 

Times, was again the laughing stock of 
those who read its “leading article” on 
“Some Blackmail” last evening. We are 
driven to the opinion that our contempor
ary is growing daft—there can be no 
other solution to his silly journalistic 
conduct of late. As well might we accuse 
the Times of blackmail in publishing the 
letter of “Observer” last evening, object
ing, as he puts it, to turning the Method
ist Church into a concert hall as he 
imputes such sordid and lawless motives 
to us because of inserting in our columns 
a communication from the “Chinese Mer
chants. ” The one was calculated to 
shock the feelings of many believers in 
religion, while the other touched on a 
matter of vital importance, if true. We 
may add that the uncharitable insinuation 
of “Snowball,” (whose identity is dis
closed by the malice which permeates his 
nasty little letter) that “Messrs. Hunter 
and Bloomfield saw it before it was pub
lished,” as well as “the tall lawyers’ 
clerk,” is quite in keeping with the small 
mind of the writer. None of these gen
tlemen either inspired it or saw it before 
it appeared in print. It was written by 
a Chinaman as representative of the large 
majority of the respectable Chinese mer
chants, as is also the one which appears 
this morning.

Hudson's Bay Company’s Report.
The Hudson’s Bay Company’s report 

shows that the net profit is £10,923 for 
the year ending May, making a total 
divided of £428,222. This substantial re
serve is, in the opinion of the Board, 
essential to maintain the Company’s cre
dit and ensure effective working. It 
therefore recommends the stockholders to 
forego a dividend believing it to be un
wise to diminish the available resources. 
The Company’s prospects in the North- 
West are very encouraging.

Mr. Alex. Wilson could not vote for 
the adoption af the report. He did not 
think that the system of annually re
appointing teachers was a wise one. The 
report did not touch upon the imposition 
of an extra school tax by the government, 
which the premier had stated 
with the foil consent of the board. Mr. 
Wilson thought the trustees should with
draw the report and amend it.

Hayward
Wilson was a chronic grumbler and he 
had never known him to be otherwise.

Trustee Milne, in moving the adoption 
of the report, said the imposition of the 
tax was not made at the request of the 
board. The latter had asked for the 
privilege of raising a small sum for inci
dental expenses. The government had 
made capital out of this request and forced 
a measure through the house and cast the 
burden on the board.

Bark Alice Muir arrived from Honolulu Mr. S. P. Tuck seconded the report, 
yesterday morning and will lohd lumber Mr. Heiaterman said Mr. Wilson 
at Moodyville. blamed the trustees for taxing the rate-

Steamship Batavia, Capt. Wooten, ar- payers of the city for $6,000; it was the 
rived off the outer wharf at 9 o’clock yes- legislature which had done so, and the 
terday morning and, after taking on a trustees had nothing whatever to do with 
pilot, passed on to Vancouver. the imposition of the tax. The trustees

Steamer Falcon arrived on Sunday simply stated to the government that the 
evening from Departure Bay with a scow funds at their disposal were totally in
load of lumber for the Sound steamer, adequate to supply the necessary require- 
She returned yesterday morning for a ments of the schools during the school 
similar tow. year and they requested that they be in-

Steamer Umatilla, Capt. E. W. creased and the money placed in their 
Holmes, 67 hours from San Francisco, hands for appropriation. The result was 
arrived at the outer wharf at 4 o’clock that when the legislature met the city 
yesterday morning. She brought 259 was made to bear, not alone the expenses 
tons of freight and 71 passengers for this of the high school, but a considerable 
P°rt. part of the common school expenses.

Who was to blame for this change ? The 
legislature, not the trustees.

Mr. Wilson said the board had fallen 
into the trap laid for them by the govern
ment; they had laid their plans and car
ried them through triumphantly.

Mr. Hayward said the board had taken 
the first opportunity to set themselves 
right before the people.

Secretary Walker said he fully agreed 
with Dr. Milne. The buildings
needed a number of small improve
ments and repairs, but when 
they asked for a larger appropria
tion they were met with the reply that 
the money was all expended. Then they 
requested the power to augm 
pese sum in a small way the 
done in other cities.

Dr. Milne said he strongly favored the 
election of teachers every year, the same 
as is done in Toronto and other cities. 
If the teachers were to virtually receive a 
life appointment they would certainly be 
careless and not keep up in their studies.

Mr. Hayward said he had never at
tended a school meeting bilt Mr. Wilson 
complained and grumbled. He . was not 
only a grumbler but a most inconsistent 
grumbler. When he was a member of 
the board for three years the board held 
meetings with closed doors and the elec
tors knew nothing of what was going on. 
The annual report was made on half a 
sheet of foolscap paper.

The report was adopted and the board, 
the press and the three citizens ad
journed.

un-
LOCAL BRIEFS.

The Blue Ribbon Club are going to 
have a magic lantern entertainment this 
evening. *

One of the woman arrested last night 
in No. 10 Broad street, was liberated, 
she being enciente and hysterical.

The remains of the late Mark Symons, 
the young lad drowned at Vancouver, 
were interred in the Jewish cemetery 
yesterday afternoon.

At 2 p. m. to-day at Beacon Hill a 
match 
tween
B. H. T. Drake’s eleven.

Two sailors, invalided home, one from 
the Cormorant. and the other from the 
Caroline, left on Wednesday. At Van
couver they created quite a sensation.

Three men who were in the house of 
ill-fame on Broad street when it was 
raided by the 
scanty attire, 
arrested ?

Two of the Chinese who arrived on the 
Zambezi from Hong Kong and who were 
refused .a landing here and returned, es
caped before the steamship sailed from 
Vancouver for San Francisco, and are 
now at large.

Some individuals have been sending 
Mr. W." Chudley, honorary secretary o 
the Jubilee Hospital, anonymous letters 
on the site question. Mr. Chudley says 
life is too short to bother with such con
temptible people—they have a rafter in 
their eye.

On Wednesday evening Aid. Elliott’s 
son, who was out riding at Vancouver, 
met with a severe accident. The horse 
he was riding had not been properly 
broken, and rearing it fell over backwards, 
crushing the rider underneath. His in
juries are not considered fatal.

At the residence of ex-Mayor McLean 
at Vancouver, Thursday morning, Mr. 
Duncan Kennedy and Miss Jessie Camp
bell, of Chilli whack, were married by 
Rev. G. C. Patterson, M. A., assisted by 
Rev. T. G. Thompson and Rev. R. G. 
Thompson, P. D.

The steamer Umatilla, which left San 
Francisco yesterday morning, carries the 
following passengers for Victoria : Judge 
Gray, wife and two daughters, Mrs Smith, 
Miss N Broderick, Miss E G Bushby, D 
McGinty, J Best, W C Hargrave, J Mc- 
Bean, H A Hargrave, H H Cameron, A 
Randall, Mrs Dr Lightcap, J Williams,. 
Mrs J Dwyer and daughter, Miss D Mc
Intosh, Miss Howard, A Jones, Miss F 
Preston, Miss Adams, C S Smith and two 
daughters, M Barrett, Mrs L Layzell, T 
Nast, Miss McLeod, Mrs Weeks, J Rich
ardson, wife and child, J Miller, T G 
Cushman, Miss Burkell and sister, R 
Shultz..

The Begble-Slarr Incident.
Some ill-advised friend of. Rev: Mr. 

Starr has caused a communication to be 
published in the evening paper, insinua
ting that the rev. gentleman this evening 
would launch an anathema at the head of 
the chief justice. The Methodist church 
will be crowded to-night, but it is trusted 
that the incident of Thursday will not be 
the text of Mr. Starr’s discourse. The 
pulpit has its legitimate functions, as well 
as the bench, and when a member of eith
er transgresses, he places himself in an 
unfortunate position. The house of God 
is not the place in which secular strife 
should be encouraged. The precepts of 
the great Head of tiie church should be all 
powerful to-day, and the vexations of the 
world banished from His sanctuary.

was made 1
morning.

Alfred Jones, formerly of Montreal and 
Winnipeg, where he was connected with 
leading insurance companies, arrived from 
San Francisco on the Umatilla and is at 
the Driard. Mr. Jones is now manager 
on the Pacific coast of the Western As
surance Co., of Toronto. He states that 
the Western is transacting a large and in
creasing business on the coast, and is re
garded as a first-class company.

Trustee remarked that Mr.

Dropped Dead on Deck.
Capt. Munroe, of the steamer Libby, of 

Seattle, dropped dead on the deck of the 
Umatilla when near this port. The steam
ship arrived at four o’clock yesterday 
morning, and the medical officer was tele
phoned to. He ordered the steamer out 
into the stream and got to the wharf at six 
o’clock. Having no boat, he signalled the 
steamer to come to dock, boarded her and 
examined all passengers. He saw that the 
deceased had died from heart disease, and 
the work of discharging was allowed to 
proceed.

#!

after an unfortun-game of cricket will be played be
st. Paul’s School eleven and Mr.

A Progressive Merchant.
Mr. J. H. Baker, the proprietor of the 

>opular Bon Marché boot and shoe store, 
ias removed his business from the store 

two doors below The Colonist office, to 
that formerly occupied by D. Green, 
clothier, opposite the postoffice, Govern
ment street. Mr. Baker has been highly 
successful in the conduct of his business, 
and in order to meet a constantly increas
ing trade, he has secured the commodious 
store he has just occupied. Although 
scarcely yet in shape, he displays a very 
fine and complete assortment of boots and 
shoes of all grades, and it is his intention 
to continually have on hand the best lines 
of goods, which he will sell at a fair 
irofit, believing from the experience he 
ias already had that small profits and 

quick sales are of more benefit to the 
merchant, as well as his customers, than 
and other method. The Bon Marché 
will undoubtedly continue to prosper un
der the practical and energetic manage
ment of Mr. Baker.

I

MARINE.
Of the school

lice, escaped in very 
y were they not alsovTh Van cover Coal Company.

The Canada Gazette says: From the 
accounts of the Vancouver Cold Mining 
& Land Company, Limited, it appears 
that the gross profit for the year 1887 
£15,461, and the expenditure £26,269, 
leaving a net loss of £10,808. The report 
to be submitted on the 29th instant states 
that the direct financial loss to the com
pany from the explosion at the mine in 
May last was £11,066, which was less 
serious than the directors had anticipated. 
The contracts existing at the time of the 
disaster have nearly all been carried out, 
the purchasers having granted extra time 
for delivery. The price of coal, it is 
added, now rules higher than for many 
years past, and recent contracts are at 
remunerative prices, while but for the 
disaster at the mines the company would 
have participated in the advance in coal 
at an earlier period.

The MeeUig at Saanich.
A number of people attended the meet

ing called by Mr. J. D. Bryant, at the 
Agricultural hall, South Saanich, on Fri
day evening. J. D. Bryant was appointed 
chairman and a secretary was chosen. Mr. 
J. Sluggett spoke briefly in nominating 
Mr. J. T. Mcllmoyl for the vacancy in the 
Legislature caused by the resignation of 
Mr. John. This was seconded by Mr. 
Geo. Harris. -There being no other nom
inations the motion was put, and carried 
unanimously. Mr.' Mçllmoyl returned 
thanks for the honor done him, promising 
if elected to conserve the best interests of 
the electors. After making a somewhat 
muddled reference to the financial 
position of the province he retired by 
promising to air his views at more length 
on other occasions. Mr. J. Sluggett, 
whose familiarity with the 43rd psalm 
has rendered him somewhat famous in the 
district, Mr. J. Dowuie, Mr. Alexander, 
Mr. Peter Emery and Mr. Roberts also 
spoke, and the convention came to a close 
with a vote of thanks to the convener, 
the chairman to-wit, and the hard-worked 
secretary.

Te be Sought After.
Sometime ago, says the Vancouver 

Herald, Mr. H. Cole, of the Greyhound 
Hotel, sent to Toronto for a silver goblet, 
for the purpose of presenting it to the 
champion baseball team of the province. 
The cup has arrived and will be a great 
acquisition to the winning team. The 
Herald s 
idea for
winning team in the match to be played 
on Dominion Day, making it a challenge 
cup, so that any other clubs might have a 
chance at a subsequent date of challeng
ing the visitors, with a view to winning 
the prize.

was

1st Inning.
W. A. Ward c Clinton

b McLeod..............
M. G. Drummond b 

Campbell

I0 b Campbell. 
0 b Campbell.

0

Iuggests that it might be a good 
Mr. Cole to present it to the8

b Camp-
... 0 c Clinton b Miller... 8

B. H. T. Drake b
Campbell..............

C. Moore b Camp-
29 not out.............
0 b Campbell......
3 c and b Clinton 
0 c Campbell b Clinton 1 
2 b Clinton..
0 b Campbell 
2 b Clinton..
2 c and b Campbell.... 5

44
bell 5 FOREIGN PORTS.

Melbourne—Arrived prior to June 6—Br. 
bark Cape Verde, Hastings Mills.

Kinsale—Passed May 29—Br, ship Antrim, 
from Maryport for Victoria.

A. C. Anderson b 
McLeod.

EL Ha ughton c 
Rhodes b McLeod. 

F. Wolfenden b 
Campbell 

D. Macdi
Campbell......

H. W. Walbey

12

Kamloops Methodist Church.
At a meeting of the Methodist Church 

congregation on Tuesday night it was re
solved to erect a church building and par
sonage, and that the work be proceeded 
with at once. The site selected is on 
Church street, one block east of the 
Presbyterian Church. The buildings are 
estimated to cost about $4,000, a consid
erable portion of which has already been 
subscribed.—Inland Sentinel.

Rev. Mr. Ladner, pastor of the church, 
is at present in Victoria. The Presbyter
ian and Methodist bodies .hold services 
turn about in the hall at present. 
The former are also having a chûrch 
erected.

0LOCAL BRIEFS.
LOCAL BRIEFS. ’o

The Caledonian society of New West
minster is going to Seattle on the Fourth 
of July in kilts, a hundred strong with 
twelve bagpipes. It will be quite a 
feature. .

To-day at 4 o’clock p. m.. Mr. Isaacs, of 
Johnson street, will be joined in th 
sacred bonds of matrimony with Miss 
Phillips, daughter of Mr. A. Phillips, at 
whose residence the ceremony will be 
performed by Mr. H. Bornstein.

Mr. J. C. Devlin, one of Victoria’s 
most successful business men, has pur
chased the grocery business carried on 
for so Many years by Messrs. A. Bossi and 
C, Giessleman at the corner of Bfoad 
and Yates streets.

The members of the Victoria Athletic 
club have secured the bus “ Young 
America ’* and will hold a picnic out in 
the country to-day. About fifty persons 
will attend.

There was a raid on the Vancouver 
houses of ill-fame on Friday evening and 
21 women were arrested.

Salmon are getting more plentiful at 
the mouth of the Fraser, hpt opposite 
Westminster they are very scarce. The 
water is still very high in the Fraser, but 
it is thought there is no danger of a 
further rise.

1 O’Connor Power will deliver an address 
in Winnipeg.

Chinese merchants who arrived on the 
Olympian complain that they were de
tained fully one hour last evening.

Messrs. Brackman & Ker, the grain 
merchants of Wharf street and Saanich, 
have purchased the grain and flour busi
ness of Mr. J. C. Devlin and will run it 
in connection with their Wharf street 
warehouse.

At the ^Kamloops assizes, in the case of 
Regina vs. Since Waas, where an Indian 
was charged with indecent assault on an 
Indian boy, near Cache creek, prisoner 
was found guilty and sentenced to seven 
years’ imprisonment with hard labor in 
the penitentiary.

R. H. Johnston not
5 5

Total. .46 89
ST. PAUL’S SCHOOL.

1st Inning.
EL Fiennee-Clinton, 1 b 

wkt b Drummond .... 3 not out 
H. J. Campbell, c John

ston b Drake..............  13 b Drummond.... 2
B. Miller, b Drake........ 7 b Higgins
A. A. Rhodes, b Drum-

3 b Anderson........ 13

2nd Inning.e
30

ent the ex-3
same as is

D. McLeod, c Higgins b

*
G.^Df^Varid, nojtout....
V. Innés, c Ward b

Higgins...................... 0
A. G. Langley, b Ander-

PERSONAL.
I10

The Minister of the Interior.
Mr. A.W. Ross, M.P. for Lisgar, arrived 

from Vancouver on Sunday night and re» 
turned this morning. Mr. Ross, in talk
ing of Ex-Governor Dewdney’a proposed 
appointment to the ministry, said that 
such a step on the part of the Govern
ment will not please the Northwest 
people very much as they consider he is a 
British Columbia man and will, if ap
pointed, run in one of the districts in this 
province.” Again, there are many of the 
older members in the East who think that 
Mr. Dewdney has had enough of the 
honors and that it will not be a fair deal 
to them if he is appointed. Personally, 
Mr. Dewdney is a very fine man, but 
what the people of the Northwest want is 
a representative man in the Cabinet.”

Rose is looking well 
glad to be back.

W. L. Cusack returned from the Main
land last night.

Hon. Justice Gray, wife and daughters 
are on the Umatilla.

Miss N. Broderick will return from San 
Francisco on Monday

Miss E. G. Bushby is a passenger on 
the Umatilla for Victoria.

Lady Macdonald has gone to the Inch 
Arran Hotel at Dalhousie, N. B.

W. A. Russell, Steamboat Inspector, 
has returned from Westminster.

Thos. Nast, the noted American car
toonist, is on the Umatilla for this city.

J. B. Ferguson left this morning 
business trip to Portland, and will be 
absent a few days.

E. A. Wadhams and Mias Wadhams 
arrived from Ladner’s Landing on the 
Rithet yesterday.

Alderman Braden was conveyed to St. 
Joseph’s Hospital yesterday, and at last 
accounts was resting easily.

L. R. O’Brien, President ot the Royal 
Canadian Academy, and his sister, Miss 
O’Brien, arrived from Toronto last even-

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Nelson and Mrs. Glenny Ander
son left for Harrison Hot Springs this 
morning.

4 b Drummond.... 1

0
F. Innés, run out 

Extr*.........
3
0 Extras........... 4

Total................. 46 Total
, THE SURREY FLATS.

A Scheme to Dyke and Reclaim 16.000 Acres 
Said to be Quite Feasible.

1.63

Victoria C. C. versus H. M. Navy and Cana
dian Militia.

The Victorians with only eight 
were defeated by 64 runs and 6 wickets. 
Bovill played a good innings of 26 for the 
losers. Sinclair bowled four wickets for 
31 runs and Hutchison three for 33. For 
the combined eleven Sinclair played well 
for 68 not out, but had a considerable 
share of luck. Pooley took two wickets 
for 36 runs and Ransom one for 34. Fol
lowing is the score :
„ . __ ., . VICTORIA C. O.
EL A. Wylde, b Sinclair..................
F. G. Walker, b Hutchison..............
C. EL Pooley, b Hutchison......................
W. B. Ransom, c Hutchison b Sinclair..
D. Doig, b Sinclair.........
E. M. BovUl,iiotoat.......................
g. G. Walker, b Hutdhiaon....................
H Schwengere, St Hutchiaon b Sinclair C. E. Qoffln i 
- Burchier > Absent
G. G. G Wynne J

Extra....

Very little is as yet known by the pub
lic about the Surrey flat», «aid by one who 
should know to be the tineet agricultural 
land in British Columbia, and in his 
opinion this flat, together with the Fraser 
river flats that can be dyked, will become 
to British Columbia what the county of 
Kent is to the Old Country. Lately a 
meeting was held at the Surrey Hall, Mr. 
Ladner, M..P. P., in the chair, when the 
farmers, settlers and squatters were all 
unanimous in voting for a grand scheme 
to dyke the hay,—that is, Mud Bay, on 
its grass line, and lock or flood-gate the 
two rivers, the Nicomekl and the Ser
pentine. Iaut Friday the committee ap
pointed at the meeting above alluded to 
met Mr. Hill and surveyed the line and 
took soundings of the two riven,, and Mr. 
Hill was confident that the scheme can be 

carried out This will re
acres of the best land in the

MARINE. men
Ship Lancaster Castle was towed to 

Nanaimo by the Pilot yeeterday morning.
Steamship Zambezi sailed from Vancou

ver for San Francisco yesterday morning.
Collier Wilmington will be due from 

San Francisco to-morrow to load coal at 
Wellington.

British ship Gainsborough, 
from San Francisco for Melt 
rived in Royal Roads yeeterday

Steamer Mexico arrived from the Sound 
last night about 11 o’clock, and will sail 
for San Francisco at one o'clock p. m. 
to-day.

Tug Alexander passed Race Rocks yes
terday afternoon with the ship Glory of 
the Séas, coal laden from Departure Bay 
for San Francisco, in tow.

Steam schooner Jennie, 
arrived from Nanaimo yeeterda; 
has a ca

on a HI. Andrew's Chnrch Picnic.
The special train yesterday morning at 

10 o’clock conveyed a large number of 
tion and sabbath school of

PERSONAL.

Capt. John Irving and ex-Mayor Fell 
arrived in the Yosemite last night.

A. B. Gray, who has been ill at his 
residence with sciatica, is improving.

L. R. O’Brien, president of the Royal 
Canadian Academy, Toronto, and his 
sister, Miss O’Brien, are at “Roccabella.”

G. A. Carleton, R. Collister, W. Gor
don, W. F. Tolmie, T. C. Sorby, J. H. 
Gosnell and O. B. Hardy arrived from 
Vancouver on the Yosemite last night

Hon. Robt Dunsmuir, president of 
the Island railway, Mrs. Dunsmuir and 
Misa Effie Dunsmuir returned from San 
Francisco last evening on the Olympian.

The Bear Hear.
After eight years suffenng from Deaf

ness,! so bad that I was unable to attend 
to my business, 1 was cured by the use of 
Hagyaid’s Yellow Oil With gratitude I 
make this known for the benefit of others 
afflicted. Hany Ricardo, Toronto, Ont. 

tu-th-sat-dw

the congregation and sabbath school of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church and 
their friends to Langford Plains, and the 
afternoon train added tp the number, 
making about five hundred in all. The 
place selected for the picnic is a beautiful 
spot about a third of a mile from the rail
way track. It is a natural park, there 
being here and there clumps of trees 
affording charming places for little picnic 
parties, while the open plains furnish 
an admirable ground for holding the 
games. Cricket, base ball and a variety 
of other games were indulged in, and 
old and young entered thoroughly into 
the spirit of the event, rendering it one 
of the moat, if not par excellence the most 
successful church picnic which has ever 
been held from Victoria. Rev. Mr. Mc
Leod waa conspicuous in his efforts to 
make matters move pleasantly, and dur
ing the afternoon proved that he must 
have been quite an athlete in bis younger 
days. The hoys and girts ran races for 
prizes to their hearts’ content, and even

and says he isMr.McPhail, 
bourne, ar- 

moming.
The Sew larcnMeat Lean.

A dispatch from London of Saturday 
last says : Messrs. Baring Brothers & 
Co. and Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & 
Co. will, on Monday, invite tenders for 
£4,000,000 of Canada 3 per cent stock at 
a minimum price of 924, to be repaid in 
1938. - The prospectus states that the 
loan is issued under an act of the Parlia
ment at Ottawa, passed in May last, to 
provide for thé requirements of the gov- 

t, mainly in connection with re
productive public works. It is added 
that, with a view of rendering the sink
ing funds of the various loans 
effective than heretofore, the government 
intends to apply the sums annually re
quired for the reduction of the u»ti«™»l 
debt in purchases of the stock now 
offered. The amount at present annually 
applied to the reduction of the debt is

IPlane Tanins and Repairing.
Messrs. M. W. Waitt & Co. have 

secured the services of Mr. Frank Bourne, 
a practical Tuner of 20 years’ experience. 
Parties requiring their instruments tuned 
will please leave their orders at the Music 
Store. Satisfaction guaranteed. Evening 
Parties supplied with Pianist. Private 
residence, 24 Kane street.

mg. 1
-

ally
i.0001Humphreys, 

i iianaimo yesterday. She 
rgo of coal for Port Clarence, 

Alaska, where the whalers take their sup
plies.

German bark Vally, Wotter, 708 tons, 
arrived in Royal Roads late Thursday 
night from San Diego and left yesterday 
morning for Port Hadlodt to load lumber 
for Melbourne. ____ _____

Children Cry for^Pitcher’s Castoria.

daim 16,
world. An expert from Puyallup Valley 
expressed it as his opinion that the land 
is superior in every way to their land 
there. Elgin wiH be the future market 
town of the Surrey flats. A sawmill is to 
be erected immediately and Messrs. Frit 
& Ferguson will lay out a town-site and 
if the railway goes that way a boom is 
sure to take place. Wild land that is 
flooded is worth now $30, and when re
claimed it will be worth double that 
figure.

Total.
J. W. affiolairfS^Sf0 ^®*;........

run out.
N.R.arôwd^.eDoigbB^ééié.::::::

Ifigp»..................................

MS
Extras___

United Fewer.
Burdock Blood Bitters unites in one 

combination remarkable powers as a tonic, 
blood-purifying, system - regulating and 
cleansing medicine. It has no equal in 
its power of curing all Diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys, Bowels and 
^°°d- ______ tu-th-sat-dw

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

enuaau
+

MARINE.
Steamship Zambezi took on a supply of 

Wellington coal before sailing for San 
Francisco.

mem Is made by the proprietors of Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, who have long offered to re
fund every cent expended for that remedy 
if it fails to give satisfaction on fair trial 
for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Throat 
and all painful complaints for which it is 
recommended. tu-th-satidw

}Did not bat n
FOREIGN PORTS.

June 6.—Br 6
Total. 119 i
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CABLE NEWS.

Several Members of the National 
Leagme Arrested.

-<-HFEiEFS-k

abjectly apologized for havtog smûïiîtlsîfaSSt*:

in* practices lest he should find hi 
wearing the garb of a convict

U,-.

Presidential nomination, as evidenced by 
our dispatches yesterday morning, com
plicates the situation considerably for that 
party, as it brings into the field a number 
of prominent Republicans, all of whom 
would probably be quite willing to make 
way for Blaine. Among those in the field
Me Allison,-Harrison, Hawley, Alger, Tfcc Kmnrror', Htaltb.
Morton, Phelps, Sherman, Depew and ,.Beru,n> ,Ju”e 13.—The general con- 
Gresham. There does not appear to be \ ? the ®™PeI?r « comparativelyany chance of the nomination going to the howe^exc^ throV°a “F *Hb 

first six in the list; they will probably get physicians express the hope that his 
a number of complimentary votes and *tren^h may be maintained for some 
then be dropped. Both Depew and Gres- h^^tio are convi6ced the 6nal decline 
bam appear to be developing considerable 
strength, and are being vigorously boomed 
by their friends. So far the papers have 
failed to draw any expression of opinion 
from Gresham, as to whether 
will be a candidate for

NEWS. LOCAL AND PROtÎnrtax nrrâmto^‘-P*rti°in to make ‘his truly re- 
^Tor. tat,rT ' n vhe vaat mterests of the 
fcmn?n* 1 W1“ h6 6 Mortal «ggrega-

s

PUBLISHED EVEIY FRIDAY M0RMIH6.
->.nv; é'‘ 1-»
Am8t Snpjwed Murderer of

meatman In Toronto.

«I

was under the influence ot... r when he 
adjudicated on the We.tmc._umd peti
tion. Such, however, is not the caw. He 
was punished for having published that 
Judge Fraser was influenced by corrupt 
motives in giving his decision. No impu
tation in fact, Ibelieve, was made by Mr. 
Hawke against Judge Fraser in reference

The tender for the erection of the 
i hi lee Hospital was awarded to Smith *

fins^ XMda,^eextUnS ■ *1Ï
1ST

W. h.*Blldl 1
Ttie southern BaUwer Company.

A meeting of the directors took nto,, 
at Westminster on Monday last in Su 
to elect a new board. The* SVw Z 
follows:—B. Douglas, president; J. Hei?
Tr,jv,^T,dent;H- ‘«We":
T. J Trapp, secretary. The remaining 
members of the board are Messrs, n* 
Drysdale, E. S. Scoullar, H. Hov a 
Ewen and 0. M. ÿeecher. y’ A

XDT.X.XB *> OO.I

loca:
Lord Douglas Apologises and

napsTtH ledoratimnrt. Was! Lord SUsloytv
The Government Defeated on 

the Jennings Motion.

frm“iWSm totbe tiitone the situa- HW Cawtemw
tofwtLT ‘ °°mP*et*triumph te John, June 13.-Th* contempt of

“rck. court rase gainst John V. Ellis, M P„ „ , *■« «• be «all,.
came up today. Ths rule against him toe VW.’ BIr” given in,truction* 

absolute, the last term he !” Victoria Machinery Dépôt for the 
havng appealed to the supreme court of «"“traction of a steam tug for fishery 
Canada. He was released on his recogniz- P“3?88’ OWBer «ays it will outrun 
anoe. The case will be heard in October. anJrthing on the river when built.
Ellis’ contempt of court was a severe 
attack on Judge Tuck for ordering toe 
Queens County recount in 1887. The 
c*se was still pending when Ellis pub
lished the so-called criticisms.

Ustafcle Passengers.
<iomo June 13.-The s.s. Vancou

ver, which sails for Liverpool to-morrow, 
takes a number of distinguished passen- 
gers inclmling Bishop Anson, Qu 'Appelle,
0. W. Bunting and wife, Archdeacon 
toon, Bishop Hamilton, Niagara, Miss 
Hamilton, Bishop Medley, Metropolitan 
^Canada, Dalton McCarthy and Bishop

trip tickets to Portlano and re
turn, good until the 7th, for a single fare.
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rate.
wick, and in hia paper, that Judge Fraser 
had been under the influence of liquor at 
some other time, was wholly irrelevant; 
no proof could have been received in sup
port of it, and it would seem to have 
been, therefore, a statement merely made 
for the pin-pose of wounding toe judge 
and inflicting discredit upon him. The 
highly honorable reputation which Judge 
Fraser bears, and has borne for many 
years, would make it unseemly that I 
should take up an accusation against him 
which has so strong an appearance of 
being wanton and malicious. You are 
aware, of course, that the judges of 
Supreme Court are removable only on an 
address of both Houses of Parliament.
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A dispatch from Jeddah says the Ger
man steamer Pemptoe, from Singapore 
wth 1,100 pilgrims, on their way to 
Mecca, on board, is overdue at Jeddah. 
She is supposed to be lost.

A gentleman in toe city is in receipt of 
a telegram from “Prof." Menzies, 
which he requests that the valise he left 
here when he arrived here lately be de 
livered for him at toe Colonial Hotel 
the Royal City. He states he is quite 
well and will cleM himself from all iLu 
^tiona. The telegram was from Blaine 
W. T.-Vancouver Herald. lne-

Metlakahtla I.d.,trial School.
It ia the intention of the government to 

eetabliah an industrial schoolat Metlakah 
tla, and it is possible the agent for that 
section will delay his return for the ,,ur 
pose of having the material for the 
huildmga prepared here and shipped to 
that point. Some of the buildings al
ready on the reserve will be utilized in'’' 
connection with the industrial school. It 
is not as yet known what tiades will be 
taught, but they will be those which will 
prove of most value to the Indians

i Re
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A IM Nugget.
An Ottawa dispatch to the Montreal

SsssainsrïïSfÆ
with a nugget of almost pare gold weigh- 
mgJ*rty;tê°P°und8- They had it tested 
until satisfied of its value, and then 
•o'oK?1 rt. *? Montreal. They refused 
*c,UUU rash from a speculator here; are 
venr reticent about where it was found, 
and came here principally to see about 
mining rights.

The Hearses Weak.
The Bourses at Paris, Vienna and 

r rankfort are weak

/

Dublin, June 13.—Several members of 
the national league have been arrested as 
a result of a series of secret inquiries, 
which have been instituted by the gov
ernment. Some of the prisoners were 
arrested for declining to give evidence.

■--------------------- ------------------------ —

AMERICAN NEWS.
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nomination, or 
»oeept toe nomination if it » tendered 
him. Depew, who at the outset pretended 
to treat aa improbable the idea of hia being 
a candidate, has apparently changed hie 

and ia now believed to be an aspir
ant for the nomination. There 
be, among New York politic! 
prehension of trouble in the 
Depew continuing in the

vr Sates.
, Town1’ • June 13-~Ic “ ascertained 

that 21 Tones voted last night in oppo
sition to the government on the resolu
tion directed against the extravagance of 
the admiralty office.
., Mr- Joseph Chamberlain has written to 
the electors of Ayr parliamentary district, 
reminding them that Mr. GUdatone’a 
home rule aspirations are not dead

the

Bp:They are, therefore, not under the 
trol of my department or of the Execu
tive, although no donbt a bona fid* com
plaint of gross misconduct on the part of 
a judge accompanied by proofs, would 
justify the Government in calling the at
tention of Parliament to the rase. As re
gards the prosecution of 
ubel, no such duty devolvee on me. The 
enforcement of the criminal law is the 
duty of the law officers of the Provincial 
Government.

views V-l
<£ aseems to ■ Felice Ceert Metes.

Mr. Walls asked and secured a post
ponement of the charge against Wing 

or malicioua damage to property.
• « «m MuUer’ charged with assault-
mgS. Schwartz, was fined $20 and cosis.

Kate Marbel, charged with keeping a 
house of ill-fame, was fined $75, his honor 
remarking tha6.be would send her to gaol 
rf *ge appeared before him again.

Curtis^ charged with deserting from 
the Caroline^ was ordered on board.

A couple of Chinese were found guilty 
of selling liquor to Indians, and were sent 
up for one and two months respectively.

Gen. Sheridan's CemUtlea.
Washington, June 13.-—The following 

bulletin was issued at 9 a. m.: Gen. 
Sheridan slept more than usual last night 
Towards morning he had a period of gen
eral depression, following an attack of 
coughing. From this he quickly 
ered. At present his appetite is sufficient. 
His pulse is 100-12; his respiration 27 and 

ular; his temperature ie normal; his 
appearance is better.
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If
Chamberlain’* Latest.

Joseph Chamberlain’s letter denying 
the statements made by Mr. Gladstone 
in bis manifesto to the Ayr < electors, 
awakened more interest than usually at
taches to the luminations1 of" the Birming
ham radical leader. He declares he al
ways has been ready to concede to Ice
land in principle the sapie measure of 
local government enjoyed by England and 
Scotland, but the- settlement of the land 
question must of necessity precede it. As 
the solution of that most difficult problem 
has always been thrust forward as the 
condition of Chamberlain’s support of 
any measure of self-government for Ire
land, however, the gentleman’s sincerity 
in the present instance is regarded as a 
matter of grave doubt. He refers to the 
suggestions contained in articles recently 
published in the Birmingham Post, which 
proposals Mr. Gladstone’s followers have 
generally dubbed “ moonshine,” and 
argues that the original home rule scheme 
with which he was at the time of its issu
ance and until its alteration in full 
accord, is the only true liberal platform. 
WhilG-Chamberlain’s letter has set a 
great many persons talking and a few 
thinking, it is not likely that any 
of them will arrive at a degree of convic
tion resulting in conversion to his theory.

The Jennlng* Motion.
The Standard and St. James Gazette 

strongly condemn the government for the 
bungling management which permitted 
their defeat in the division on the Jen
nings motion last night. Jennings, who 
has hitherto been regarded merely 
able writer and able party member in the 
respect of offering timely advice and pro
moting organization, has suddenly sprung 
into prominence as an orator by the ex
cellent speech delivered in support of his 
motion. Jennings w’ll be remembered as 
having served for several years as editor- 
in-chief of the New York Times.

^ UmmUw la Quebec.
Richelieu line steamer from Montreal 

wïth Lord Stanley and suite aboard, 
reached here at 7 o’clock. The party at 
once landed and drove to their quarters 
m the citadel. There was no salute, 
guarà of-honor, and but a few flags were 
hoisted here, and there. The governor 
received a municipal address at Dufferin 
terrace this afternoon.

Quebec Melee.
The death ia just announced at St. 

Victor de Tring of Alexis Poulin, a Cha- 
teauguay veteran of 1795.

Hon. Mr. Blanchet, collector of 
toms, is reported seriously ill.

General Ross, commander of the forces, 
has been inspecting the Point Levis forts 
and other military buildings in this vicin
ity.

A man named Dussault was arrested at 
Levis this morning for setting tire to the 
Intercolonial railway building at Had- 
lock station. He had also threatened to 
destroy rolling stock there. -

-, race. He will
be supported in the convention by the 
extreme protectionist wing of the party, 
and because of his extreme views on pro
tection will be objectionable to Western 
Republicans who want tariff reform, and 
who support Gresham because it is 
known that he favors revision and 
reduction of the 
will be
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m ;recov- 8be Laved Another Man.
A Wiunipog paper says: Further par

ticulars in connection with the “missing 
woman” fromField, B. C„ have come to 
light. An apparently happy couple ran a 
hotel at that station, and their place was 
patronized by a number of railroad men 
The wife becoming lonesome away from 
society, etc., arranged to go East, and left 
home and an unsuspecting husband on 
the 26th of March last. The savings 
which amounted to $1200, were intrusted 
to her, the huaband desiring that they 
should be placed in safe keeping in a 
Winnipeg bank. Not hearing frem his 
wife for nearly two weeks, the husband 
wrote to her folks in the East and re
ceived the startling reply that she had nut 
arrived. Enough has since leaked out to 
justify the hotel-keeper in supposing that 
he has been the victim of a woman’s de 
ceitfulness.

. teg
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Win Tackle the Cape Breton «liant.

SouthFamtotoham, Mass., June 13.— 
H. L. Dufur, the Marlboro champion, haa 
accepted a challenge from Alexander Mc
Donald, of Cape Breton, toe giant, to 
engage in a collar-and-elbow wrestling 
match for $6,000 a side. The match 
come off in Nova Scotia.

Base Ball Metes.
Maroons 13; Desmoines 7.
Washington 4; Pittsburg 0.
New York 6; Detroit 8.

tariff. Thus it 
that there are in 

materials

A great deal ef interest has been taken 
in religious circles recently over the pro
posed reunion of the two great bodies of 
the Presbyterian Church in the United 
States. The question came up unexpect
edly in the General Assembly at Phila
delphia the other day, and in toe twink
ling of an eye almost, it passed out of the 
range of controversy and debate, and a 
long step was taken in the direction of or
ganic union. The result was received 
with a whirlwind of applause and congrat
ulations of commissioners and spectators. 
Rev. Dr. Smith, of Baltimore, the 
erable ex-moderator of the Assembly, 
stepped forward and announced that the 
special committee of conference, to which 
had been referred the day previous mat
ters relating to treating with the South
ern Assembly was ready to report. In it 
the hope was expressed that the fraterniz
ing spirit that had been manifested in 
these centennial days might prove the be
ginning of the era of more cordial fellow
ship between the two assemblies of the 
Presbyterian Church. It was recommend
ed that the committee of conference 
pointed last year be continued, with the 
addition of five members, to confer with 
any similar committee that might be ap
pointed by the Southern Assembly re
specting co-operation of toe two branches 
of the church. The report concluded by 
declaring that this co-operation in its 
fullest sense could only be accomplished 
by an organic union, and expressed the 
fullest confidence in the brethren of the 

‘ Southern Assembly. The Presbyterian 
Church in the United States ranks fourth 
in |-oint of numbers, and aa regards 
wealth it ia conceded the first place.

seen
existence all the neoes-
sary to promote a serious split in the par
ty on the tariff question. Under these 
circumstances it is not impossible that 
both Depew and Gresham may have to 
be dropped to enable the party to unite on 
some “ dark horse ” whose name has not 
yet been seriously thought of in connec
tion with the Presidential nomination. 
It might, however, be added that Blaine’s 
advocacy of John Sherman in his letter 
to Mr. B. F. Jones, chairman ot the Re
publican National Committee,

C. r. Land «rant Bends.
The Montreal Gazette's London cable of 

the 6th inat. says: The letters of allot
ment and regret respecting toe new Can- 
adian Pacific Land Grant bonds were de
livered to-day. The trustees appointed 
under the mortgage are Hon. Mr. Foster, 
Hon. Mr. Abbott and Richard Angus. 
The bonds are now at 4 premium. The 
Canadian Gazette believes that when the 
investing public realizes how secure the 
principal is they will consider the loan 
worth within 5 or 6 per cent, of direct 
Canadian government loans. The present 
premium put the price at nearly this 
level, but the stocks as yet are chiefly in 
the hands of market speculators.

cus-

KAISER FREDERICK.

The Emperor of Germany is fast ap
proaching the end. There seems to be no 
room for hope. Bravely has he borne up 
under his terrible affliction, presenting a 
picture of patience under suffering which 
thrills the great heart of the world to-day. 
The Fatherland will soon, as it now seems, 
be again plunged in anguish at the loss 
for the second time within a few months 
of its ruler, but it can point with pride to 
the unstained life of Frederick III, his 
invincible courage, and his faith in 
the Master whom he served. While 
people everywhere are praying for his re
covery it is only too evident that the 
grave will soon close upon one of the 
gentlest and yet bravest spirits who has 
ever been the guide, counsellor and friend 
of a mighty nation.

Kansas City 6; Cincinnati 11. 
St. Louis 3; Louisville 2. 
Albany 2; Buffalo 3.
Troy 4; Toronto 7.
Syracuse 8; Rochester Stars 1. 
Hamilton 7; London 2.

-

ven- THREW HIM OUT.
An Assault Case Ventilated

Court-Some Ugly Facts.

A Federation of Intrigue.
Montreal, June 13.—A morning paper 

says an intrigue ia on foot among the 
imperial federationists of Canada to in
duce Lord Stanley to accept the position 
of honorary president, and warns the 
governor-general to be careful not to 
overstep the principles of constitutional 
government. Imperial federation, he is 
told, though now looked upon aa a harm
less lunacy, could be regarded in another 
light if its advocates were successful in 
inveigling the governor-general into a 
compromising attitude.

may prove 
sufficient to boom the senior senator for 
Ohio, but the question as to who will 
head the ticket must be all surmise 
the meeting of the convention at Chicago 
on Tuesday. What do our American 
friends think of this ticket: For Presi
dent, John Sherman, of Ohio; for Vice- 
President, William Walter Phelps, of 
New Jersey 1

In the Police
lsS&

A Mi-sine Man.
Constable Carty, of Westminster, re

ceived a letter a few days ago from Mrs. 
M. A. Mortimer, of East Sommerville, 
Mas,., relating to the whereabouts of her 
brother, John Johnston, who left Four
nier, Ont., three years ago and has not 
been heard from since. He is supposed 
to have come to Britieh Columbia. The 
missing man is about 36 years of age, 
rather under the averagq stature, fair 
complexion and hair and hazel eyes. 
If this should catch the eye of Mr. John
ston or anyone who can give information 
as to his whereabouts, a favor will be 
conferred by communicating with Mrs. 
Mortimer at the above address.

BLAINE POSITIVELY DECLINES.
Under No Clmunstanees will He Accept the 

Nomination—Suggests Senator Sher
man, of Ohio, is the Wisest 

Choke.

until An assault case came up in the police 
court yesterday morning, which brouuht 
to light some rather startling facts. On 
Pandora street lives an Hungarian Jew 
ess named Dresdovitch or some other 
equally painful cognomen. Three years 
ago her husband departed from Victoria 
leaving behind his wife and three child 
ren, and during that interval has only re
turned two or three times—on the first 
occasion he lived at the house for a short 
time and then disappeared. On the last 
occasion, a couple of months ago he put 
up at the Clarence, but only remained a 
few days. It is understood he instituted 
proceedings for divorce in Salt Lake City, 
on the ground of infidelity on the part 

The Skeeun Mnrder. his wife. The divorce was granted.
It is stated that the recent murder ïn S16 f"*st t!lree years the deserted 

on the Upper Skeena was the result of alld “iv,,rced wife has been a constant 
the usual superstition about the Indian 8?*UI?e °* annoyance to the neighbors from 
doctor. The latter had attended two sick the frequency of rows on her premises 
children of the chief who were ill with c?use° thr,lugh men visiting there, and by 
sore throat. These children were be- <®e exercise on the part of the aforesaid 
tween the Indian doctor and the chief- ™me* Dresdovicth of a shrewish and vul- 
tainship on the death of the reigning g?.r ton8ue- Her children are ill-looked- 
chief. He boasted before their death c*?I\ and Horn the unhappy training 
that he would kill them, and afterwards tiley have received are not much of a con 
that he had caused their" death. Accord j it:'un _ their maternal authority, 
ing to the practice ef the tribe that life T“r0.“8h whipping and threats they have 
must be taken for life, the father of the habit of crying and yelling
children, believing that they had been sent m */nghtful manner for hours at a time, 
out of the world through the instrumen- ra4°!1.to the annoyance of the aforesaid 
tality of the Indian doctor, shot and I ne3guu°ra-
killed him. An attempt has been made . f1™6' Dresdovitch has been in the 
to secure him, but up to latest advices h. of rentln8 rooms ill her small habi- 
unsuccesafully. | ration, in one of which lived a Ger

man named Wm. Muller, the defendant 
u . T. I mrhe police court case yesterday. Sam-
Won. Kobt. Dunsmuir has given in- uel M. Swartz, the complainant in 

struétions for the building of a new tug the care, ia a young gentleman from San 
Dost, to be constructed under the super- Francisco, registered at the Clarence 
vision of Mr. W. A. Russell, steamboat Instructed by M. Dresdovitch, he called 
inspector. Her dimensions will be as fol- on Tuesday forenoon at the residence of 
lows:—Length overall, 164 feet, 8 inches; the divorced wife for the purpose of en- 
aepth, 14 feet, 3 inches; moulded breadth, quiring into the condition and disposition 
..J® inches. The tug will be pro- of the three children. iVhile Mr. Swartz 

vided with triple compound engines, 18, who wore a silk hat and is altogether a 
J8 and 49jby three feet stroke, and will very prepossessing young man, was con- 
mdicate 70° horse-power. It is estimated yersing with Mme. Dresdovitch in the 
that her speed will be thirteen knots or front room, the aforesaid Muller overheard 
fifteen imles per hour. The vessel will them, and becoming jealous and fearim- 
be built at Chemainus and the "boiler and thst he would be supplanted, he entered 
engines at the Albion Iron Works. It is the room and into an altercation with 
expected that she will be completed about the complainant, and ended by striking 
Christmas. Mr. Russell states that the him over the head and firing him out of 
new tug will travel quicker and have a the door bareheaded, followed by the de 
greater pulling power than any tug on the fendant and the woman. Eye-witnesses
coaat" 1 of the incident state that there —___

A Dissipated wire. — I ®xcjtjng time, with children howling, dogs 
Sava the Seattle Pw barking, and the German and other lau-

3i„EVTcSin?« hwr ,retTby?“’R“ 820 *nd
yeanT8 The rompuLn^W,’,, tT? h- Dreadovitch and provided money
wife ha.^ï„;tThS,tken wom™ The
ness for more than three years and that 7 ^ called him a liar and averred be-
owing to her intempend» andhnprovident WhousT Sh ^ “Th ' f
ehtmeofVminLr8 Iff* P6™" ? about°^ w,!^ toTe^uteandd w^
perty consists of l'ots^tndTS PrT W'thJd™cuJty that the court could under- 
Terr’s addition valued at “i 8tand her- a"d it also need an air-brake to

leased of the costs of the suit. | p^blLh^trough

F. H. Vannier Heard From. I '"edlum11of the police court, it is trusted
A communication has.been received at they will endeavor-to lead a quieter if not 

this office from Géo FT Morkill ? better life, as the police will likelybrooke, P. ^Tn rotorenre to toe find^ keePaU °fficiaWe behavior"

weu trF.Ha Va^lerT^life^d B°BBKI) «^CHINAMEN.

earned about it, but receiving a letter and Money.
from her husband of a later date was re- -----
assured of his safety. F. H. Vannier Last night about 11:30 o’clock, a man 
lelt Montreal in the early part* of April considerably under the influence of liquor 
■“V» heard from Seattle, W. T., I ™n into the police station and rousing 
on the 24th April, in which letter he said Officer Mitten, who was taking his last 
he was to leave in a few hours for Juneau, ‘iaP before going on duty at 1 o’clock, told 
Alaska, where he arrived safe on the 3rd him that he had been robbed in China- 
May last, his wife having heard from him. town. The officer in charge of the sta- 
Mr. Morkill comes to the conclusion that turn took care of the man, while Mitten 
toe bottle must have been thrown over- hurriedly dressed, but no particulais 
board for a joke. If- such was the case, could be ascertained until he got into the 
the hoax was a cruel one. I open air again, when the man told Mit

ten that he was walking through China
town, when an almond-eyed individual 
stepped up to him and made a remark.
The man said “Good-night, John,” and 
was about to pass on when a number of 
Chinamen closed on him and catching him 
by the arm hurried him up the street. He 
felt their hands entering his pockets, but 
was powerless, and when they let him go, 
he found that two watches and all his 
money were gone. Officer Mitten blew 
his whistle at the corner of Government 
and Johnson streets and Special Constable 
Lindsay came up and took the case in 
hand, but had not succeeded in apprehend
ing the robbers at an early hour this 
morning.

The young man, whose name is Neve
less, is a waiter on the steamer R. P. 
Rithet, and he was locked up to await de
velopments. He was veiy tight, which 
fact, added to the excitement, rendered 
him almost incapable of talcing care of
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(Special to Tens Colonist.)
Pittsburg, June 13.—Tho Leader this 

afternoon publishes the following:—“B. 
F. Jones, chairman of the Republican 
national committee, left for Chicago last 
night. In his possession was a letter just 
received from J. G. Blaine, which is to be 
read upon the assembling of the national 
convention next Tuesday. It states in 
terms that cannot be mistaken, Blaine’s 
position in regard to the presidency, and 
settlers for good and all the question of 
his candidacy. In neither of the previous 
epistles from him at Florence and Paris 
did Blaine state positively that he would 
not accept the nomination if tendered 
him. In the letter that chairman Jones 
has this declaration is most emphatically 
made. Under no circumstances, Blaine 
says, will he permit the use of his name 
at Chicago, nor would he accept were the 
presidential nomination unanimously ten
dered him. He further goes on to indi
cate that Senator Sherman, of Ohio, is 
his preference, and advises the convention 
to place him at the head of the Republi
can national ticket. ”

THE HIGHWAYS.

To the Editor:—From the proceedings 
referring to the above-named subject in 
the recent session of the Legislature it 
was abundantly shown, and irrespective 
of party, that the existing method of ap
propriation and expenditure for roads 
gives much dissatisfaction, and under the 
recognized circumstances, it follows 
the grounds of public polity can a more 
satifactory plan be devised in a matter so 
vitally affecting the Province? Look 
what the parent country has done for her 
highways by a system evolved from cen
turies of experience: Firstly, there is 
placed over each county an engineer of 
proved capacity, and further—such is the 
importance of the office deemed—only ap- 
pointed on passing one of the severest 
civil service examinations extant, not ex
cepting that famed one for the Indian 
civil service; this official also has a quali
fied assistant, and their combined duty is 
to inspect, report on, and duly 
carry out all the road work in the county 
the result being further subject to the 
supervision of a central board of engin
eers, and no external influence, political 
importunity, or power to gratify private 
advantage, against the public good-as 
running roads up bluffs or mountains—is 
a factor in the work, which is altogether 
outside the arena of politics and inde
pendently conducted on scientific methods 
by competent technical experts. Thus 
uo burlesques yclept roadways anywhere 
exist ; hence the unrivalled highway sys- 
tem of Great Britain and Ireland, to 
which is appropriately added an exhaus
tive survey by a corps ot the Royal En
gineers also embracing the isometric or 
altitude lines, employed when 

being projected, and 
revision ever

Te be Made Meuntor.

i* stated Dr. L. L. L. Desaulniers 
will be appointed senator of the division 
of Shawinegano to succeed the late sen
ator Ferrier.

ffap-
: RUSSIA’S LONG ARM.

:
Another vast railway project follows 

fast on the completion of the Trans-Cas
pian railway. The Government at St. 
Petersburg is already considering tho de
tails of the proposal, which is no less than 
the uniting of the extreme eastern ter
minus of the Russian railway system with 
the Siberian coast on the Pacific Ocean 
The plans for this great enterprise 
examined at a recent sitting of the Im
perial Russian Technical Society, on 
which occasion Vice-Admiral Kryloff pro
nounced himself in favor of the Oren
burg route. But according to the Gov
ernment the Samara Nertschinsk route is 
to be preferred, and the majority of the 
members of the society favored this latter 
proposal. The Czar is of the opinion 
that it should be built gradually, begin
ning by small sections where local circum
stances render it advisable, and construct
ing the rest according to requirements. 
The chief difficulties to be encountered 
do not consist in the undulations of the 
country traversed, but in the large 
rivers across which it will be necessary to 
throw bridges. The Russians would have 
preferred one of the Corean ports for a 
Pacific railway terminus. Port Lazareff 
or the Bay of Vozan would have suited 
them better than Vladivostok, 
thought our Government had an inkling 
of this when they caused Port Hamilton 
to be occupied. The new Russian railway 
will be about six thousand four hundred 
kilometres long, and the cost will be ap
proximately 100,000,000 roubles. The 
first section projected will cover 3,500 
kilometres and will cost about 240,000 
000 roubles. Both for political and mili
tary reasons the Russians attach the ut
most importance to the prompt execution 
of this mighty scheme, which becomes 
the more popular as it is the more dis
cussed.

Murder Will Oui.
Toronto, June 13.— Last August Jos. 

Prieetman, Jr., agent in this city for the 
Northwestern Masonic Aid Association, 
was found dead on the street near his res
idence, having been shot through the 
head» and a revolver found by him. 
Prieetman’s life was heavily insured, and 
there were speculations as to suicide or 
murder, but no clue was obtained. Last 
night County Constable Smith and wife 
were arrested charged with having com
mitted the murder. Smith was the first 
lersen to discover Priestman’s dead body.

1 He detectives who have been at work on 
the care believe that they have evidence 
establishing his connection with the mur
der.

The Kinperor's Health.
Telegrams received from Berlin to-day 

concerning the condition of Emperor 
Frederick manifestly come from various 
sources, since they have been exceedingly 
conflicting, and in some cases expressing 
diametrically opposite views. Even tele- 
jraras signed by Dr. Mackenzie, or at 
east purporting to emanate from him, 

have been extremely misleading and 
palpably untrue. The Daily News 
analysis of dispatches impels the con
clusion that the pre lent crisis in the Em
peror’s condition is merely a repetition of 
the last one, and obviously magnified for 
the purpose of producing certain effect.

The Shah of Persia and England.

THE “ OLD ROMAN.”

Our readers are, of course, familiar 
with the career of Grover Cleveland, the 
President of the United States, who has 
just been nominated by his party for a 
second term. Perhaps few are, however, 
intimate with the political history of 
Allen G. Thurman, the “Old Roman,” as 
his friends lovingly call him, who has 
been selected for the Vice-Presidency, 
and whose name will be no insignificant 
portion of the party rallying cry: “Cleve
land and Thurman!" Allen G. Thurman 
was bom at Lynchburg, Va., November 
13th. 1813. He removed to Ohio in 1819, 
and received an academic education and 
studied law under his uncle, William 
Allen, then Senator, and afterwards Gov
ernor of Ohio, and with Noah H. Swayne, 
afterwards a Justice of the United States 
Supreme Court. While he studied law 
young Thurman 
of his 
In 1844 he

HANLAN WINS.
The Ex-Champion Defeats Trlekett, ef Aus

tralia. by Six Lengths.

A Water I
An iujunction wa 

authorities yestevda 
show cause for not n 
of water to custori 
limits. The street d 
supply is received id 
Bay. On this stre 
main and John stred 
ity, has a 4-inch maJ 
double the n umbel 
Henry street has ai 
supply; showing thal 
the diminutive size q 
in the sale of water j 
city limits.

A Narrow Escape.
Kingston, Ont., June 13.—Rev. Dr. 

Williamson, the oldest professor of 
Queen’s University, and brother-in-law 
of Sir John Macdonald, nearly lost his 
life on Saturday. He was stepping ou 
the steamer Mud Lake when he slipped, 
he grabbed a rope and was dragged 
through the water before the 
curred.

The Shah of Persia, desiring to negoti
ate a loan from British capitalists, and 
being rather doubtful about getting it, 
seizes an opportunity to assert his friend
ly feelings toward the conquerers of his 
eastern neighbor. There is general dislike 
to Persia in England, even those having 
only a general knowledge of the nation 
regarding her as a wily, weak and intrigu
ing power, subservient to Russia and en
croaching towards India. English offi
cials stationed in the latter country have 
a more confirmed distrust of Persia and 
are conscious that any friendly attitude 
on her part is bnt the precursor of 
request. Still she might be useful to 

roads England, not by offering active resistance 
. Perpetual in case of a Russian movement south- 

ditions un "to ,0,,?n’ 8lvrng ad- ward, but by withholding supplies and 
- .. P 5° , Ai; rile whole form- refusing to assist the Czar’s troons in
,1eLY ut a i7°irv °f va3t magnitude and crossing her territory. The ShafiP has 
only nearly^aDDroLh'Id “tller'latlon »nd asked for the attachment of some compe- 

■ ment survey i/Lv... the govern- tent English officers to organize and dis-
surveying. country_which ia Ç -that interesting cipline his troops, and while they couldwas sent to Congress by ŒcTiI nÔ8; 1"' * ^ h8ro88 “>? motleyjrorde.

the Democrats. During his service in thol^h‘ that 8uoh complex machinery Kings ” Tu clad "poorly tod 
that position Mr. Thurman advocated and 'V““ d b® P?a8,ble to a»y colony, but it m paid” as thev are, they might materi 
voted for toe “Wilmot proviso,” and op- ^e ee to^somT1''0’ f S® lig.ht of ex" ally assist "England in f political 
posed the repeal of the Missouri com- Ke2nteî to^i TtaSt” P°i,lt uf view8 Early in t L 
Promise. After one term in Congress he traduced with adva’ntege For ^mtTnce" theVmT" Engllab "ffi»era aorved in 
returned to his profession, declining a re- f P-* of toe tccmtmu’ed ^’00™t of thiTjealousy of
nomination. He remained at the bar in be nngto to f.^to» ^ v"1’®’*?1 though jt “ome ot the officials of the Eastern power, 
growing practice until 1851, when he was for which mapstre used^hl! h® P"rP°8es Majiifty haB als0 naval ambition, and 
elected to the supreme bench of Ohio, isting for revST/e^,’ inTcatod^m t ge^ To^tayX

rom December, 1864, to February, 1866, ....im®1’®’, w.lthoufc dout|t, tend to the soon seen on^the Persian Gulf unde" th^ 
he served as chief justice, and on the ex- a qualified and arid0”® dl8tncts> at least, guidance of officers seeking in a foreign 
piration of his term refused a renomina- as in CahfomU to delTrmh" ,apPomted, service advancement they have wearied nf

f°r g°v®rD°r by lhe Democrats, and, ™ad ®xtena‘“1 or repair, and see it will be useful iu quelling rumors preva- 
although defeated, he reduced the Repub- 0?*’ ca8es.occumng where lent among the natives of India to the jf-
lican majority from 42,000 te about 3,000, road^T or^hereTfi„lTl 1““ fV®JJ f®Ct that th® Shah and jCzar have a 
and secured a majority in the legislature wouldtvè toams^ roÜdtay fromtT.fg "Vgtncf and that*^" 
or the Democrats. In 1868 he was elect- jU'oded> ai,d the whole section impassiblf mer is bound ’ to join the ‘ Russian 

ed to the senate to succeed Benjamin F. D0tote mtohi ,and T’ny other ™«»arch when the hour for the inevitable
Wade. From the first he took a leading a matter thL**® Cp?d' /Va a ’ of course> conflict arrives. With English officers iu 
position in that body, being recognized as by th,«e who in takiL^or “k"owl“dged good form at the court of

ittr ïWxæ,£ ,= .'rz tss
“ • —' - -ÈSrlfFîï-""--

"a s .ï;

commends them to serious concerns. hailed as a movement in the right dire?- 
John Vantreight. tion.

A Fine Tag to be Bnllt.
Sydney, N.S.W., June 13.—A scnlling 

match took place to-day on the Fitzroy 
river, Queensland, between Trickett, of 
Australia, and Hanlan, of Canada. Hnn- 
lau won by six lengths. The race was for 
£600 a side. rescue oc-

R0CK CREEK MINES.
Progress of the Work-Lack of Boads-Other 

News.

Cave Him a Send-Oflr.
Lieut.-Col. Villiers, D. A. G., left for 

Winnipeg and was given a grand send-off 
by the military brethren and “A” Battery 

Mr. C. F. Morris, of the Giant Powder .________
torougvfthe°interior8 on“Tueteuly nigS ™EY PAY ™K PENALTY.

He visited the mmes at Rock Creek and Mows Haeette and James Osudette Hsnmii
dTvXmmito at toTloin0^ ‘"‘h* ““ E*gi“a'

The owners of the Douglas claim are Regina, June 13.—James Gaudette 
bringing in machinery from Spokane for a”d Moses Recette were hanged this 
811 'in’ a„ lf fcbe Preperty proves morning at twenty-two minutes and nine 
valuabie Will erect a mill in the fall. A seconds past 8 o’clock, for the murder of 
shaft will be sunk 150 feet. Hector McLeish, near Wolseley N W T

The Cariboo company have bought out May 31, 1887. Recette protested hia in- 
th® Amelm and will erect a mill very nocence and did not think he should be 
8 y" . .. . . hanged, as he did not do the shooting.

1 here is very little doing at present in Gaudette bore up pretty well till the 
the camp, owing to the delay m the ar- hour of execution drew near. Recette 
rival of machinery, which haa to be haa kept cool all the time since his arrest 
brought m from across the boundry line, but broke down as he stood on the scaf- 
Lumber is being whip-sawed out for the f°ld-. His incoherent protestations to the 
,, mm which is to be erected to supply sheriff was evidence of his extreme ner- 
the lumber for the flume of the Hydraulic vousneas. It was thought Gaudette would 
company, at the mouth of Rock Creek, make a statement exonerating Recette but 
The miners state that if five miles of the the little murderer failed tocome to time 
road on Rock Creek were built by the About 7 o’clock the usual stream of in- 
government the claim owners would com- quisitive visitors began to arrive, and bv 
pl®te the remaining twelve miles to eon- ° the guard-room was crowded by parties 
wtÜVh® Wn8,"n SS*.d “”uth °f the Claiming to have.pass porta to the scene of 
b;«h ^parallel. This would be a ‘he execution. At 7:66 a guard of nine 
great boom to the mines and would be of red coats handed the prisoners over to 
the greatest assistance in developing these the mercies ef the sheriff, and shortly 
veiy promiamg lodes. after the police commissioner from his

11 uTn” by wav °f Sica- bedroom, it u said, ordered the whole 
mous, through Spallumeheen to Vernon, outfit out on the square. At 8 05 a red 
Okanagrm Mission and Penticton, and «oat called for Mr. Forget, but in hU ^
k“p. " ^ °f NiC°la VaU®y *nd "nLtn.GA?8:14to<'tkhefrpris&U:etto &

At Reveistote there is great excite- through "breakfast, immediately6"^!^
T Hum" tbe,Toad “«““‘•m mines. F. which Jack Anderson, Riel’s hangman 
J. Hume wiU have his • catamaran” ready accompanied by the Rev. Mr. Gregory 
by'heiat of duly> when it will ply be- Gaudette’s spiritual adviser, and Father 
1 I1®’!? 8t°ki®u “?,d. SPre*t’a landing, Gr»ton, Moses Racette’s comforter left
126 miles down the Columbia. The Toad the cell and matched to the scaffold ’ At 

TT ar® about 18 macs from scaffold Gaudette remained aimât 
the latter landing. lifeless and Racette felt hi. unfortunate
in J1*® Ct°h8 tbr°ugh the mtenor are look- I»«tion keenly. Jack Henderson strapped 
Dtetod " hSal hy a“d * krge yield *» ex- th® murderers in cool shape, and whlk 
P J«es Gratou and Leduc said the Lord’s

Prayer the murderers were Uunched into 
eternity. They died without 
struggle.

some
The < olein,

The assignees of tl 
W. T. Coleman & l 
their revision of the i 
signor, W. T. Colemi 
on the valuation of tl 
public at once. It is 
timate of the assets, j 
signees, is much 
nished by Mr. Colei 
valuations the figures 
It is stated that the; 
valued by Mr. Coleinj 
been estimated at $40 
able reduction has alsj 
valuation of the Burr] 
stands in the assets fq 
aggregate the value or 
reduced over $1,000,Ol 
86ts and the liabilities 
figure. It is expected 
itors have received thj 
signees Mr. Coleman x 
a proposition for sei 
agreed to by the eredi 
firm to easily liquidât!

It is

3
also gave 

time to land
much was an

cen-

THE CASE OF EDITOR HAWKE.

The Minister of Justice lias sent .cour
teous reply to Mr. P. D. Ross, chairman 
of the meeting of Ottawa newspaper 
held a few weeks ago in regard to the 
Hawke case. After referring to the de
bate in-the House on the subject, Mr. 
Thompson says:

After what has been said 1 need hardly 
say that 1 cannot agree with the views 
expressed in toe first resolution, which 
proceed on the ground that the acts and 
conduct of judges are open to criticiam 
of any kindT, subject only to the ordinary 
penalties of law, enforceable by its oidin- 
ary procedure. This I take to be the 
meaning of the resolution and its recitals 
for otherwise it ia misapplied to the case 
of Mr. Hawke. It is a principle that 
libels upon the character and motives of a 
judge, having relation to liia acta as a 
judge, are punishable by attachment for 
contempt, if, in the opinion of the court, 
they are of such a character as to inter
fere with the due administration of jus
tice. In the consideration of this point 
it is immaterial at what time the libels 
have been published in connection with 
the proceedings to which they relate. It 
is competent for the court to decide that 
they have interfered with the due admin
istration of justice, or are likely to do so 
(as by creating contempt or want of con
fidence in the mind of toe public, or by 
mpainng in any other way the efficiency 

of the judge) m relation to future cases, 
as well as m relation to matters which 

s«“nd resolution 
recites that Mr. Hawke, on his arraign
ment st Fredericton, charged Judge Fra- 
aer with having been under the influence 
of liquor while in the discharge of his du
ties, and further recites that Mr. Hawke 
was not allowed by the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick, to give evidence in proof 
of this statement. It then requests me 
to proceed to investigate the 
ot the charge as made, and to take pro-

men
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committee on judiciary, and on 
the accession of his party to power he was
made chairman of that committee, and 
also elected president pro tem of the Sen
ate. In 1872 Ohio was carried by the 
Republicans by 40,000 majority, but 
Senator Thurman took charge of the 
Democratic forces during the following 
campaign and again secured a majority in 
the legislature, which gave him a seat in 
the Senate for another term, 
was a candidate at the national 
cratic convention, and would 
have secured the nomination 
division in the Ohio delegation, 
again a candidate in 1880, but was de- 
fented He was appointed by President 
Garfield a reprerentative of the American 
government in the international 
which met in l881 at Paris.
Mr. Thurman has remained in 
life, although urged to become

An extraordinary case of child murder 
has come to light at Guelph. Widow 
Jane Breeze, of Eramoea township, who 
was considered a little off, was delivered 
of an illegitimate child last winter and 
taed in various way. to get rid of it, but 
did not succeed until recently, when she 
coaxed Geo. ghepherdaon, a farm laborer 
to drown it. This he did aa coolly aa if 
he w*. drowning a rat, and returned the 
body to the mother, who buried it in a 
swamp.

The case of Adam Moore, at Toronto, a 
colored man froft Georgia, has taken a 
more favorable turn for him. Hia coun
sel took exreption that the deposition, of 
Conductor Bonrbee and otoerwitnesae. 
were not admissable because thevV«ra not taken m the presence of the Reused 
The judge intimated that he considered 
the objection a formidable one and would
fo°rnStoeepLb:^SSo:final ~

a single
Gordon Head.

DROWNING CASUALTY.

J“u® U—A melancholy acci
dent happened here on Saturday night. 
Je^e tfeefer wa. along with two blys
hl'-®drï"?. wd H“’7 Faulding, nep- 
hewa of T. C. Keefer, the well-known en- 
{pneer erf Nepean Point, bathing, when 
J?8 8welJ8. ”f th® steamer Empress drew 
•li ? OU*’ l^° water and they were 
all drowned. Miss Keefer lost her life iu 
endeavonngtosave the live, of her two 
nwmews. The bodies were recovered at 
a late hour last night.

Tie A «colt Kate».
The race for the Ascott Derby stakes 

was won to-day by Prince SolthkofFa bay 
horse Sheen; Lord Colthrope’s chestnut 
hlly, Rama, second; Sir R. Jardine’s bay 
colt, Strovar, third. The race for the 
Femhill stakes was won by Lord London
derry s three-year-old chestnut colt 
Hszlehateh, which beat Lord Randolph 
Churchill s two-year-old black filly Lab- 
bess de Louavre. These were the onlv 
starters. J
, Tbe, ^°yid H“nt Cup was won to-day 
hy^Shillelah; Attilia, second; Veracity,

Lord Heostos Abjectly Apologise..

Lord James Douglas, who, two weeks 
ago was committed to jail by Judge Chit- 
ty for contempt of court in having sent
an indecent photograph and questionable 
Christmas card to Miss Metis ftrott, a

In 1876 he 
—1 Demo- 

probably 
but for a 

He was

THE BISHOP OF COLUMBIA’S RE
SIGNATION.

Laying Ike Corner Stone.
On Friday, June 16th, at 10 o’clock a 

m., the interesting ceremony of laving 
the corner stone of the magnificent ex
position budding and zoological garden, 
of the North Pacific Industrial Asaocia- 
fr™ take place. This association, 
organized with a capital of $160,000, is 
now erecting a mammoth building in the 
C1S ^ Portland. Work on toe structure

nntaiuaual exposition early the coming 
rail. No expense will be spared to make 
this the grandest display of the industrial 
interests of the coast that has ever been 
attempted. Its comprehensive scope and 
the perfection of detail give evidence 
no merely ordinaiy fair is jn contempla
tion, and the names connected with the 
enterprise are sufficient

To the EDiTOR:-Bishop Hills havingsr
age of the diocese that he should make 
way for a younger life, and that there is 
veiy much which should be done by a 
bishop which is not being done, the waut 
of which is injurious to the interesta and
re? °f j'r?*'Urch, etc-” In the free 
of such a deliberate and serious state
ment, many persons would be interested 

°" pounds or how the
synod—which has not been in session- 
intervened, or how the bishop could con
sistently consent to their “request” in 
view of hia own public and published de-

Chuechmxn.

congress 
Since then 

private
. . , . a candi
date for governor, except that he acted aa 
a delegate to the national convention in 
1884. He was also government counsel 
m the recent suit against the Bell Tele- 
phone company.

' TfceCeM Dip.
During the recent cold weather here I

ËïïïW-1*
truth

iSite) Gatherer haa been chartered at 
San Framaaoo to load coal at Narutimo. ” J assurance that it 

will be a complete success in every tea- 
j lore. Ths. whole northwest should unite
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the truth op the matter.
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The old Tiger engine house on Johnson ““their lending delayed over on hour by the tetter, and common sense will, of fi«d plans were being prepared, of which Wm. E. Tberiurton was cauirht in th„ . £"uy Conscious and boots through moss knee deep, and climbstreet was demolished yesterday, the en- ^tene» of Mr. Vrooman-Gardner °°ur86- you were correct in your the public were duly apprised through belting in wSSTTJS^ ^nuf^torvl «ver fallen timber, pestered on the way

tire structure, with the exception of the IT1*6 letter was reproduced in the Times of ?°ur86.\,.If ®*r. Gardner would let the the public press. How is it then that tie establishment and horrible mutilated He eral reeling of Sympathy with large-sized mosquitos, whose monot’-
tower, being pulled down bodily, and I ”*t evening under the heading of “A „ trifling articles which appear occasion- “new-born zeal” of the Ministerial Asso- died shortly after 1 and sadness. nous song become maddening in the course
falling into the ravine with a crash. The I froteat Against Blackmailing,r our con- ellr, alone, the public, of wMch he is a tion did not assert itself and communicate Potts and Hazlett, the renowned whirl ------ *------ or fame. A fifteen-mile tramp was required
tower will come down, and thus will dis- “mPorary being of a similar impertinent “rT™t. »«“d appreciate him and his with me again if they considered the pool navigators, propose that either one (Special to The Colonist I jrom the shwe to.the coal mine located
snpear another of the old land marks of ™P?”hon as the aforesaid Vrooman- “moe8 * **ttle more. Fancy the collector question of such a vital nature, but after of them go over the Huraeshoe falls next attack™ with — by W‘ ®«*>ertaon, and after the annoy-
Victoria. I Gardner. of customs, or the postmaster, taking the ardious labors of aU concerned in the Sunday Zftemoon in . iZZ™! ZZoZctafiv pZHZ , ™ complaint. ancesofthe journey it need hardly L

The gentleman who informed our re- no°ce «very item in the press touching matter they come forward at the eleventh made for the purpose 1 y Q , ^?.DAM’ Jane 14.—The Crown Prince fcaatthe party were tired out, especi-
A calion hull h m w au a - , I P0*®1- the interpreter’s tardiness was »P°n their positions. Subordinates in hour and attempt to warp the public mind In removing bodies from the old to the a?r,!.ïîl!0i?af?”06 Heni7 drived fch« more corpulent

h.,1 «Lr/h s d lu fb® Agncul' I poeltlve ?“ the pomt, and in order that t*1®” days seem to ths “patient public” that an injustice is being domi by a body new Catholic Cemetery at Cookshire that Wm Ü Fnednchskron at noon. The ber* ot *t, and sleep kept the 
which was win 2m S^lch’ iMt evenmg, no mi»take might be made in the matter, far more officious than their superiors. of. gentlemen who are quite as conVsrsaut of Mrs. Roy, who died four years’ aco haa watched *7 the bed-1 weiu7 prospectors in blissful '
ÏÏS*Sfj£“ *tten1<|ed »nd P~ved an a representative of The Uolonist wafted Q. the wants and requirements, and ful- was found rompletelvtetrZiLK Zt the ®“PelrOT 4 o'clock this °f the Act that the energetic
ThJr ■ i i\„a!i who Participated, the arrival of the Olympian last evening * *7 m accord with thefeelings of suffering » rock, even the feature» being nreserved ^ .the members of the Im- S™1» was “getting in his work.”
fund o thfsw ^ 4deTOtt? to,‘Se Prize aDd mterviewed Capt. Roberts when hi 8ITE FOB THE HOSPITAL, humaniW as the Mimsterial Association Reports from all pa^tToTthe ^tlwa i$u.he're *?°en «“mmoned to “8 «^wned and the various mem™„
fund of the Saanich Agricultural Society, came ashore. In answer to queries that ™ _ ------ , Thf Rev. Mr. Cridge speaks in Uie Valley indicate the terrible nature of the -ivx J?- , . . pulmonary affection, the party were in the act of laughing at
wipTrL',hOW.1^0ï,’eotl0n wlth which gentleman said he had had frequent ooca- Editor:—If it be not too late plural number we, but does rmt sign him- recent storm. The school house at Mann u2t*°h the Physicians feared on Tneeday Î*1® remarkable appearance of the others

be held next October. | sum to complain at the custom house of 1 -**t*t®. might be suggested «elf as representing any particukr^body, I tic was destroyed and tweJüto I attf®k the Emperor, super- their swelled faces prevented them.’
te, __ * the d®hy to Chinese passengers on ac- Hmnitof ,mtabl® P1®0® for the Jubilee »?d therefore I take it he is the mouth- buried in the ruins, many beinJhurt St ^ ^ eVenlng‘ b,ltea were legion, and had so

Mr F S Barnard ' 7" . P0™4 of Mr. Gardner s non-appearance, vfctori, t ish. Settler. nece of the association referred to above, Thomas’ R. E. Church at G^sville was the family gathering. poisoned their faces that one or two could
-n°„W c°mP1«^d ha^ug gone tw.ce m one afternoon. He Victona. June 13th. he having addressed me in a former com! ruined, and twenty-one vouno riri. “ Potsdam, June 14.-The ^«>7 <>!«»> their eyes, let done smile.

comi^Tdto line nfWto t™'“ferb*d "oprejud.ce against him, but had ------------------------- mnn,cation as its president, with the Rev. communion instruction clLweifover-“ufferi"g from a strong fever ™d hi J2l1„ ÎIr w“ .blu« with declamations
J "f hacks, busses been put to great aimoyance and incon- JUBILEE HOSPITAL! «£• 8tarr“ secretary. whelmed by the debrU. When thejlotojt breathing i, much labored Sir E R aff^"t.îhe fe8t'T« insect that had so dis-

ijaasentJArs for the transfer of vemenoe through the Chinese officer not T _ ------ I may state just here that I applied for fchey found a little girl, Mary McVeieh Malet, British Ambassador and Dr* &b ^ 2?em‘ After looking at the coal
Ct and whlr2^g?ge to.aud from.th® showing up at the steamer nntU one, two, L.J®™. Editor :_ItU reported that admission to the meeting of the Miniater- dead. A young stXeman SunedGrev Friedbmg, Prussian MWerofj2.iL P^P®618 start was made for the steamer,
The opojEtion. end in one cm», three hours after iù Ib“ddl^ “mmittee have decided to “^Association at the Y. M. C. A. rooms was struck by a log at “ftmk ™d h»v® »mved at FmdZctll nt: and ® wea?’ and painful march it wZ,
Hotel d V‘ the WOS! for the arrival. In consequence it became neoes- Mr- Teagues plans by leaving «" Wednesday, the 6th instant, but was instantly killed. ’ ministers and members of the royalty aro ®“d though there might be a dozen coal
Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver Herald. I sary for the steamer's officers to keep . ^*>>#.«1 hr® places, with! ^ormed by Mr. Shakespeare, who con- During the terribie storm at Ottawa I h"rryn.E here. «t the royalty are seam, at the’end of it, few of the crowd

^ . watch or Ux:k the Chinamen up until Mr. I V10w to heatepg wit^h'hnt water. Thii'ba f°rred with several gentlemen- in the 8*r Adolphe Caron’s attention was at- would undertake the j'ourney again.
We understand that Ch'** li r, , 2ar*ier cBo«® to present himself. Of wh^n the building r°qm. that it was met for private;conver- tracted by the cries of two young girls, t> gradually sinking. ^®re 18 an end to all things, and there

has aL^W teZlZriSn0^ f 0r Boyd T"""1»? evenmg he had no knowledge, I architecturally, will deprive the unfortun- «ahon; of courre I did not remain, but I daughters of Mr. S. H. P. Gibson *1 ho L Po^oam, 4:30 a. m.-The worst symp- an ®nd the journey,
tor in the case ® arbltra; h*vmg gone home early, but would ques- îl? mmatee of the comfort» of a fireside. ahortly after I was waited upon and were picked up by the wind and carried t°mS have set m in the ease of the Em- for a“d 8,1 got success
ive c P iT ^,,th aquatton, against I tion the mate, Mr. Stetson. The great desideratum of a sick room is an begged to return to the meeting. Setting ««me distance across the parliamentary B*8 strength is visibly waning f ab?ard, except the fat man of the
haveCreason to feeîgrltiZTwiîh ‘îh I ..^t officer being called, he stated that ! "K",6r®. p ace’ both for sanitary reasons apart any personal feeling, I could iSt grounds in front of his officeP He imiZS ?"d be,sh.°w« less interest than heretofore W88 y“le: in » canoe weak
bitrator^for he hold^ a hiZh nW the «f‘ fj‘ther,°“^«P^y or Tiesday evening, he convenience and companion- consistently do so without compromising l8tely sent a Dominion policeman to their g01ng on around him. The tb.® tramp, and siok from the mos-
estiination of the 'csZJdbn P2^r ith°jSht«th® Uttor' ik was a considerable “hlpofthopauent, and especially needed “Jatus of my own committee, andl rescue. The girls wereP carried into the f°^h Ger,na” this afternoon, re- b,toa’ " Was at first proposed to
will adindoe Lr? n publie, and I length of time after the white passengers I ln„b® locality chosen for the site. '■herefore declined doing so. Western Block, where they «ere found to ^"ing to the critical condition of the f*1^ canoe and passenger by block and
cult problem Dresentod'to him“ **** dlfll‘ ^ hinded that Mr. Gardner came down. WBT,b“ “®w departure turns an otherwise Thirdly—Consistency is a jewel and have received a nervous shock, from EmP®ror. says they must expect an immi- 5^*.®’bl}? “ the canoe would have evi-

P P im. J He frequently came to the boat after all We pranged and complete hospital into ^loae who prize it should see they are not which they rallied in about an hour nenfc catastrophe. or turned over this idea was
Honors to a victoria B»y I c“st?m officials got through I ^®thln^ a,kln Ato fch,e walls of a poor jnoonsMtenfc. How can the Hon. Senator The Canadian committee appointed by , Potsdam, 8:15 p. m.—The Enmeror ^°Wever* after many un-

The senate of Toronto TTniv ’ > «. Wlt^ tj1®lr duties, “and last week,” re- ho.us^ Ja.1, Are fchese gentlemen auth- Macdonald, who has taken the principal the British association to investigate the has had several convulsive fits whieh^v 8*?^8s^ul efforts on the part of a number
on the ffiZtstenfto rZZeive the ^ulH “r‘««F V » material part of plans, Çff-the present state of affairs! recC Physical characters, CZSw ^en followed byfahZ" ** ^ b® at ** M over th%S
the examinations in » ‘V* ,D°th Capt. Roberts and Mate Stetaon I ae'ected aftor mature consideration, with- cile tile following facts: and social conditions of Northwest In- farewrii Z. .. and was m comparative safety,
and law, and award the schoIarsbbi.Z S<“-d that they oould «ubstantiate the fore- r?fer®?ee to tbe general committee 1 At the meeting of the general commit- d‘ans is about to make vigorous efforts to Potsdam 11 an ™ “MAKCK- , ;.It days before the poisonous
the successful studente hAmnn^fh° g°ii^atatoment8 at any time they were dt.,,|8 hoPod uot, and that the committee ^ held on the 18th July, 1887, after the secure information and m sending out dowZZh!’ ffL4° P- m.- When lying ^ ^ healed up, and the faces of the 
scholaraZTo have ih. ^ tb® “'led upon to do so. 7 vnU pause beforecommitting so grave and H» had been decided upon by a majority communications to governmZt offiZ. rEuipe~f » apathetic, but P?rty became reduced down to their or®
Stoholor of Arte !s Mr S D Site KV“ U fr°m th® abov® tba‘ '™,n®d,abl® a‘> ®"<>r. °J±\tT TT* * J B MacdlnJ, I and public me» acquŒ wTth ZlT ZhL™ ",»n whd^ ^V8' ^ “ V"d garance. The ^arty
nephew of Mr Joshua Davies of thb, V V^>°man-Gardner, who is so zealous in Humanity. ff®0"ded by Joshua Davies and carried, My"18 of the territories. H. Hale of ! chair the Rmr.Z recUnm8 m an arm- - Vlctona all right, but a trip to
Mr! Schultz is a young Victorian haZ?™ h*8 ®”deavor get his name before the ---------------------------- . That the government be notified of the Clinton, and G. M. Dawson, of Ottawa' woMa to fe s™1* u* ®î flrei'®11 hsZ P*ct“ieaHUo interior of Graham island
been borninthisycitvgwhere the nets O? P bf‘|C’ wa8 ,not .only Uto at his post THE HOSPITAL SITE intended site and asking if same met their have the matter in hand. ' took am^Tf J‘ater he ^ *bem any del'ghtful recollec-

‘•'“*,■*”*1=^' Z-Zs" rai^'rSïTiî srissfâoSrr1^

you were born, to this add 4; then add o’clock or after17”6 >apt h°*rd fclU 9 ?i“^dÇr question, permit me to observe E?180” foJ objecting to the selection that has J*® 0ropes being tangled he Potsdam 11-60 d m—At th’ h ,1.
your age at your next birthday, provided though othe^n awMtl”g the interpreter, that the people of Victoria, now number- ^ ^(Signed) 'th,U"^Joa^a- ' 2wP^b°Ut 300 feet before the para- Emperor is renortod aa^Zil h°U' th®
it comes before January 1st, other voZr at 7 Ett.od,t„ °?lC®r" "6“, there mg perhaps some 12,000 souls, have been ’ pS&n chute became inflated. He alighted on Frequent iZiectbm^2f
age at last birthday; multiply result! by It is not. lmn£2° ^ '®8,tlmato duties, accustomed for some thirty years to re- HmiitelCvïrtlS’ Eaq” Secretary Board E'j. tb® toP «fa three-storey building, received ® are made-
1,000; from this deduct 677;423 substZ ,, T ‘ “‘T the coUector gard the Royal Hospital-originally TZ' nT. , v. aev«al bad bruises and had hi, arm the emperor conscious.
tute for the figures corresponding letters thti! *Aken.°’? *he strength of erected on the Indian reserve-as in snm! , ^ot a ®y11ahl® of objectmnyou see from «pramed from the effect» of a collision
of the alphabet, as A for 1 B for 2 O. i complaints, but one can sense their own. I think I am orrêct in • 8®ntieman at this, the most critical, against the side of the building.
for 3, D for 4, etc. The «ult will give ^*ooM “ying that the present site and Sing °f tb® whole proceeding,. ------ g
the name by which you are nonukrlv I ^ ftiOIn tbe ««rrtce if he kept the I cost the government nothing, being I n reP1y to.the letter of the Rev. Mr. . QUEBEC,
known. ' P y steamers awaiting his convenience. bought, built, and paid for wholly bv Cnd8e. published to-day, was as follows: Dorns Frechette, the poet, has entered

A tells the truth three times out of GarfS ZtetemJf.^ Mr' 7ro?m?a- ”,tizenaj, “ >“ "> this view I refer to - Victoria, B. C„ 13th June, 1888. for $6'000 damages against Lt
four; B tolls the truth four times out of truthful v , ™ ,not °/ that a small body of subscribers”—in point Rt- Bev- Bishop Cridge, Victoria : -Monde.
five; C tells the truth six times out of Ud touid^hT'h* b“,end“vor- ^ “ the meetingof yesterday shows, . R«v- Sin:-At a meeting of the build- Univeraity are on
seven. What is the probability of an “^UtrZrtedin fSh™Î pubJ,1C to h®'16^' ,th® buddmg committee-dealing absolute- ‘^committee, held this day, your letter ^„®J?^aUS<?the college authorities have 
event which A and B assert and C denies Zttentton to hi Z h! 00,16116 hi« ly w,th 80 large a question. The govern- of th® nth instant was read ànd I am r®fc°®d tbe 8,ze of Sas-bumers.

------e------ ernes attention to his proper duties. ment-to whom the property was con- mat™=ted to inform you that the pointe ^V“ ®°“>, of Montreal, have the
“ Kslher- To-Night, ----------------------------- v«yed for hospital purposes with no other raised therein have been already fully dis- VS fo[ building the basin of the Tay

The Nanaimo choral society to-night LAST NIGHT’S CONCERT. stipulation, as it would seem, than that, I CU8Bed and considered by the general S, k ’ yrr*Æten<ler “ in the neigh-
wiU sing the cantata of “Esther” in The L „ . ------- h6'16™’ there 8bould be a female ward- committee, and that the site of the new holhood of^lSO.OOO.
Victoria. The members of the society llœe•6e la ^tbe18 Concert a Successful Event Vy b® acting legally, but hardlyequitably Jubilee Hospital was finally adopted bv et ! “<”hela8a stables of the Montreal
have already given three performances ~A 8pl8n<U4 Programme. ™ ignoring the city and its authorities in' them on 17th July, 1887, and the govern- r et ““**1 Co- were burned and 134
one at Wellington and two at Nanaimo, The grand ^TTu , the disposal of the property, especially Went, on motion of Senator Macdonald, »°^®i®r‘8hed-. ,A tr?mP saUor has been
and are said to produce the cantata in a Ust ovitoÜT ncert held.»t The Victona when so many think that the step they *aS dul7 notified thereof, and assented ^t®T?18U8P,c‘on of arson, 
highly creditable manner. Those who xr j 8 1® ? 8Ï?®88 m every respect, are taking is not for the best. y thereto by them. I Candidates were nominated in Chicou-
have heard the society state that the cos- ZtogeZtremlf6 L MoV*e ,^nd tb® ladi®8 T E. Crime. Yours faithfully, • tjnu and S^ienay. They were Dumais,
tumes are rich and appropriate and that Z™ £ {220me,‘7h® «o.kmdly assisted her 13 th June, 1888. Wm. M. Chudlby R°y^ and Marcotte. All promise te sup- conscious but suffbrino no pain,
the solos are specially' good. The chorus I J'1 b‘’ con8™t“1*ted upon the excellent I —1------ ,”r“ Hon’y Sec’v Port the Liberal government. The Emperor has been .11
wiU be assisted by a number of Victoria beto^hin to WaB render,ed, from I Hospctal Site—In reference to the In conclusion, sir, I would state that I Pn?fe88°r °f Laval night on a bed in the study where he was
vocalists. The object is a deserving one, not lie Inn hinhiJ*1 ” '?!5n®rmîdu<1ï can- action of the Ministerial Association, we foar prejudice is at the bottom of the nnjZfJj'V’ a, Montreal, has been ap- placed early in the evening. He makes a B ,
and The Victoria should be crowded to was crowded whlfaTT'*!1' j?h® theatre are requested to state that the site of the present opposition. I labored hard dur hh.'f'th legl8'atlve. councillor in place of frequent signs to those around him and The ten» t «««led.
the doors to-night. as crowded with a select audience. The Jubilee Hospital was one of the first ing the past winter nnd„r nn.nh r - i bls father, who resigned m his favor. seems in the full nosseasim a?, n lhe 661,8,118 on tbe estates of thebv,gthem“C”TrnC<*1 uWlth an °Vertur6 qne8ti°Iia taken up by LmZiati™ suffering^ makt’it TZ, HT? Broadbead, wh.»e hat was re- faculties. of ^ngston at Mitchellstown!

A Water Injunciion. I lidershin^f ^^Mery orchest:under th® affor ,te qrgmuzatmn a few months ago, been congratulated on all sidL bv all co! ? Hul P°liceman last Sunday affairs of state but is no! suffering anv te f?ranted a reduction of 20 per
A" injunction was served on the civic K reng the “WhiÆ/ ,r-' R<>beOU “»2 H 5‘he a88°clatio,'’«) memoli dirions ato classes of men, and I ChrtiZV’"88^ ^ in th® CorP“8 Phy8ioal P8!"- Prince Hen^ ato* wife “ ^ r®nt'

authorities yesterday, ordering them to ner which won a “V" suffered to remain nearly two months ladies also, at the prospect of such a cha! teVZ Pf006881011’ wdl institute an action arrived at his bedside at 10:30 p m Atshow cause for not restraining fhe supply Z fouZwed by mST H® Unan8Wered by the J“bdee committee. .table object behfg brought so near to IteT Abbe Balte • , , f,^uen.t int6"als the physicianZ tomim
of water to customers outside the city “Kathleen Mavonn.etn” inn’ wh” “ng (copy.) completion by the hospital committee I te2™ «f Si to? ®’ Per?°.r °f the sem- ister injections to prevent pain,
limite. The street where the inadequate and feeling winning a h»2rt 81636 June 11 1888 The objections have nearly all sprung up IZacte his wdl S>UÎP1»f’ 18 d7,ln8- has 18 rery little fever owing to the
Z?y 'o .™dstZtH!snTaid‘Zlfe >6,1“- M? wndRf ToWm.M.ChVMey,Esq.: 1 b6 “ 5 Pw’wtZ EPgLS? £ "®ak,,®8a °^b6 offerer,

main and John street, in the same locate SdeTlT ZZ* °H “Mar«uent6” T “,Y Deae SiR,-If the intention of the Theplam hlvebeen paid for and f“f’ld Watch’ b® left for tbe benefit of ™E commons-
ity, has a 4-inch main. John street has he gave^-The Gal ten hs"'1,./"!!' rei!po'!a1<; i“bd?®^ommltt66 18 to do away with the the budding contract let, subject to the A MW8**'] h , this aftiZ^’ J°w Ü'T1",the Commons
double the number of residents that Madame Christin de^ M th Hospital, which, according to the usual formalities, and those w-ho now in- «irter^,? 6 ^ Kentleman, who takes con- j—SmRh, Government
Henry street has and has an abundant and tor auZren™ on ^2*® /°UoWed' 8eneral impression, u, a citv, as well as a terpose with frivolous objections know f “ Northwest matters, tha6 tbe foreign office has
supply; showing that the difficulty lies in greeted toP! tre2ZZ„a th® 8?ge, waa provincial, institution, I think it would little of the difficulties that have been 'n a*L’^fof“a^on from Ottawa that r6c61'r®d » dispatch from Berlin timed 3 
the diminutive size of the main and not plause Her rendtetetZf °fr,ap" h®‘he wish of those who object to the overcome in bringing the scheme to its thé B" ®“rth’ P ’ will be called to a- ,,,-’wbl6h announced the Emperor was
in the sale of water to people outside the tidente” was faultte»» h f °on- proposed site to wait, before contributing present shape. qb? senate on the appomtment of Dr. PZtert'12ClA,/0r82-and that no hoP® waa
city limits. P P I pathetic rontrato Ztec 21gra2d aD.d8yni- • vïer,tÜ11618 aSCertei,,edwh®th6r there I have no doubt Victoria will progress Scbu"? to the heutenant-govemorahip. “tertalned for his recovery. It also said

relleZt adZZZS^^^ ™oe tomg heard to ex- » the power to do this. It is evident perhaps, not so rapidly as sotrm Tukl .,An ‘mposmg ceremony took {dace in inflammation of the lungs had set in,- that 
The Coleman Failure. I Sbe "as accompanied that the alternative proposed in wish, tot, neverthZleJ surelv Znd m2 oh a?d6my cbaPel of the Ladies of the tbe myaJ patient’s intellect was perfectly

wTm “8>nee8 of the bankrupt firm of anZZi Xrt dre^tert^A^' • A8iua' yoora of 61,6 96h inst., (for which per- experience of over twenty ye’ars hi the f acred Heart Montreal, on Friday. The 6l“r and to was suffering no pain. Mr
W. T. Coleman & Co. have completed Xufe which 2ZteteZ , T Î me smcerely to thank you) would city of Liverpool leads me to b™ firm te ^aa'^jas the firat-commmiion of Miss Snnth said it was with the utmost
their revision of the statement of the ss- ZonsentZdto Z “n.td the lady not, under the circumstances, relieve us my opinion that however distastefid it ^ln“16 ^tu8rt, who, a weekago, abjured be communicated this
signor, W. T. Coleman, and their report Wvinrr tL f Plece- Before from the disadvantage of helping forward may be to some to accent the npw ? Church Episcopalianism, and was men^*
on the valuation of the assets will be made ahe waa presented with f «cheme which we think not to be the the^Cadboro Bay RoadP the diW^’ ” ^ fche Roman Catholic church,
public at once. It is learned ttot^Times Lom^S ^ f? ?”d Province, ttat0,? portion Xp^bliT^ùl tve ZZ*e Bo®:. Do-Davallee took his seat in the
«mate of the assets, as made by the as- ZZleffeto™ “ Inte °balet m h“ for„tb6 mdl8en.t =ick thereof. enough to sweep these narrow viewTatote native whereupon Hon. Mr.
signees is much smaller than that fur- wZTtoartite ZnZtoJ^ îÿ mBn?^ and If ‘he committee would look simply at and emphatically say that as the cTtvZZro Gan,eau moTed 
lushed by Mr Coleman, and on many by MraJ & laPMoZhf»ni^iW“^,Uo!,?d ‘b® of tbe R»^l Hospital (tiean presses L must Zlso the anptoncre and 
valuations the figures are greatly reduced. Khe duet “Trama O ViF" ™Zei!l0aa't m **1® question of the Richmond conveniences for the relief of the suffer-
U1IS “tated that the San Rafael ranch, |iZ WUliaJw^maJ rjZ 61,6n “m6 ,0ad 8‘te) and in an equitable point of ings of their fellow men keep pacZ wfth
valued by Mr. Coleman at $800,000, has the storv Zf a iZfnXZ’ wh,° recded V16w. consider that as a civic, as weU as a the intelligence and wants of the^e “ 
been estimated at $400,000. A consider- “TtoltoZd ZtolteZ arab,entitled provincial, institution, it ought not to be Apologising for troubling you aTZuch a 
ab e reduction has also been made in the tale in a maimer Thtel, 2 ?hted, the don6 .a«ay with or removed without the length tot the gravity of the situation re
valuation of the Buni-Burri ranch, which the eveZ TZZ iTAhI d4®W tears from «notion or approval of the civic authori- quires it, and the diLntients may reZt"
Stands in the assets for $116,000. In the sponTto aiZZLZVe In re" satisfactory conclusion might be assured that having once put their handZ
aggregate the value of the assets has been recitation entitled “Thef^ *10 buta°r°iis reached. A plebiscite of the province is to the plow for the public good the corn- 
reduced over $1,000,000, leaving the as- sterv wh l ^^'T^ 8 ™P"t,cabl6> but 8 public meeting called mittee have P 8 C°m
sets and the liabilities at about the same A WtuCh conolud6d the by the mayor at the instance of the
figure. It is expected that after the cred- ZfZi T Zu the Pr°gramme. The second Jubilee committee would probably be 
iters have received the report of the as- ^2 to* 8®lec6i?n by “C" Bat- «atiafactory throughout the proving -
signées Mr. Coleman will probably make E^Marvte 6hl.8^aefoUowed by Mr. more satisfactory, surely, in a dis-
a proposition for settlement, which, if jàa^Vrom^ h**- 1*“! ‘ of the pu^ question largely concerning the
agreed to by the creditors, will enable the nteviro thZ Z Penohole, Miss Powell P“bhc welfare, than settling it by what
firm to easily liquidate its old debts. I ff The An" may’ 1 tru8t- without offence be termed to

riolim, ZhteTZ’ > “iss Brady, with «me extent a close committee, appointed 
PERSON AT I t!?21 obligato by Miss Maonaughton by a small body of subscribers, on which
PERaOhAL. Jones and piano accompaniment bv committee, to go no further there are °it

A. Proctor, Esq,,4s at Roccabella. mZ^f’thrf 3*uT™ T^’1
theCDPriarTP0Wer’ °f MoodyYd'6-'8 at young ladies toing^enZZd Z^eret

siSîà.-®—a - te EJfHFür ftâîS'fe'ï

iaBSSS-Tft«
Campbell oweeney, manager of the sidered the gem of the evening, and was ’ ’ P uyyour8>

Bank of Montreal, Vancouver, arrived I'eceived with every token of apnroval hv 
Z T u’e,?'ng- tb® audience, who demanded a repetition’
cas. a. hullerton, coast manager of the but the lady and gentlemen were forced 

1 'na 8teamers, arrived last night and to decline owing to the length of the pro- 
m £l£ Nanaimo this morning. gramme. Mr. C. H. Kent sang “The

ra. Craib, Miss Craib and Master Friend of the Brave,” with good effect 
rate, arrived from Kamloops last even- his fine baratone voice filling the large 
K theatre. He waa applauded to the echo.

Madame de la Mothe then gave “Semir- 
aimde No. 4,” by Rossini, with clarionet 
obligato by Prof. Agius, with such bril
liant effect that she drew forth thundering 
applause and. the presentation of choice 
flowera Sir WiUiam Wiseman’s recita
tion, Cicely, at Alkali Station,” by Bret 
Marte, again won an encore, when 
he gave The Vagrant and 
Dog,” with telling effect. A sextette 

Lucia di Lammermoor, by Madame 
de la Mothe, Miss Mouat, Ml.. Bmdy 
Misa McNaughton Jones, Messrs. Kent 
and Higgins, foUowed by “God Save the 
Queen,” concluded the programme.

Miss Martha Campbell, who acted as 
accompanist, is deserving of the greatest 
praise and her brilliant playing was a 
matter of general comment. Possessing a 
style known only, as a role, to profes
sionals, she has few equals here, and her 
playing augmented greatly the 
attained by the vocalists.

The audience evinced in every way pos
sible their appreciation of M»d.m» j*

CANADIAN NEWS.

The Prtetman Murder Charge 
Proves a Hoax.

xSTSStUS?*
by Fire.

mA Town Wi,»e eel.
trovZdUte»’ J?,ne Forest fires des-

Se!8Z’nd8hrto- t0gether with mil’ 
Ferait fires haZfd'ng g6ar> wer® b“tnt.
inNZLl”Z<uZZZ ”6 ®norrïlü’i3 damage

Calico Ball.

ignor-

A Strange Case.
. “ONTRKAL, Juno 14.— The most olar- 
murZrZf°f PZbtiCal '“teHerence in tee 
ZZZLrZ uVer, know,‘ occurred

Si'sarawi'srÆ! 2
toZ2tert’tend ‘T1 ï lay ««minai charges 
a5a, , t tbem- In the ordinary course thé 
crown counsel, instructed by theattomey- gener»1, refused to allow thZ case to Ztoto 

and Baxter according]?
p^roebm^-tnuto',,ththe re8U,t

Then Bond went to Quebec
«™dd6îiPJ°mi8®Jthat the Proceedings 
would be dropped, and when the case

0061,861 for Bax- ter moved that the case proceed. After
teitoTT"6 thecourt aUowed the mat- 
ZZd to toDd Tr 60 the September term 
ever^Artom* i" tb®, afternoon, how- 
®Y6 ’ . Attorney-General Turcotte, who 
rame from Quebec on purpose, and has 
been in court all morning, ordered a nolle 
SS?0,!? Ttor6d a"d the accused ac- 
ZZZ2 wgte .d,sc,harged;] The Apartment 
rase, which is believed to favor the Bond- 
Miehaud precedent of the attorney-gen
eral interfering, is believed to be a danger-

The against them, 
and secured

ri

■ody Recovered.
The missing body of Casimir de Mon- 

tigny, younger brother of the recorder 
has been found in tee Richelieu river. 
I ll® young man was drowned while boat- 
ing. He was a military cadet 
Johns.

CABLE NEWS.
Col. Mapleson’s Debts.

London, June 14.—The bankruptcy
|00 to liquate tee defc «.C

2,Xfrwf^°^ewprnted the

NallsnaUst Meetlu*.
A meeting was held to-day by the na

tionalist members of parliament, at which 
Faroel] pressed. It was decided to im
mediately question parliament in regard 
to the brutal treatment of political pris
oners in Ireland, and also concerning the
there 88 6 ®V1Ction8 which are impending

It was resolved that Esmond, Sexton, 
Dillon, McCarthy and T. P. O’Connor 
should prepure resolutions, thanking all 
pubhc bodies and citizens of America for 
the reception accorded Esmond and 
O Connor.

at -St.

Ab lusaBe Clerk.
Chas. Bernard, clerk in the P. O de- 

partment at Ottawa, is missing. He is 
said to be deranged and is believed to be 
hiding somewhere in this city.

withdrawn.

Midnight—The royal family spent the 
evening by the bedside of the Emperor, 
lhe fever has abated somewhat but the 
temperature ia still 108. He is fully A Bridegroom Suicides.

The young man who suicided at Sault 
Rapids yesterday was Victor Leclerc, 
bank clerk, Quebec, who was married on 
Monday to Miss Birch, of Toronto, 
were on their wedding trip.

con-

STILL CONSCIOUS.
Potsdam, June 16, 12:20 a.m.-The 

Emperor at this hour is considerably 
weaker, but still conscious.

and

W.ats Reasonable Kates.
Qubmc, June US—In the assembly 

this afternoon Nantel, member for Terre
bonne, raised the question whether the 
local government could not oblige the C 
f: f• togive a better service in his dis
trict He claimed they had the power 
under contract 63, and complained there 
was a discrimination in the matter of 
freight rates and passenger accommoda
tion. Premier Mercier said he would 
inform the company and ask them to 
remedy the matter, but only the Domin
ion government had power to interfere in 
the cost of tariff.

quieter.
Potsdam, June 16, 12:20 

believed the night will a. m.—It is 
pass quietly. 

physicians sceptical.
dune —The physicians here 

are holding most optimistic opinions re
garding the Emperor’s case, and are scep
tical concerning tee issue of the next 
twelve hours.

Alter Blslop O'Dwyer.
Dublin, June 14.—United Ireland 

threatens to circulate for signatures a 
petition to the church authorities asking 
them to remove Bishop O’Dwyer, of 
Himenclc, for his course in conneetion 
with the papal rescript.

Resignation and Appointment.
. Mugh Mackay, who applied to the leg- 
nuative council to succeed the late Senator 
f emer, has resigned on account of lrn- 
paraed health, and has been succeeded by 
J. K Ward, a wealthy lumber man of 
MontreM, who defeated Sir Donald Smith 
Wes* “8t Dominion ejection in Montreal

Will Net Investigate.
Paris, June 14.—The condition of 

Mme. Henot, who was shot by her hus
band, and M. Heriot, who tried to com
mit suicide, is better. The government 
wdl net investigate the case on the 
ground that M. Heriot was insane.
JP»- —

Probably HD Last Work.
•Rerun, June 14—The Emperor in

structed Bismarck yesterday to open ne
gotiations with Count Gidletz Trutzcheler, 
President of the Province of Posen, to 
assume the office of Minister of tee Inter
ior, to fill tee vacancy made by the resig
nation of Herr Von Puttkamer.

:
There

extreme

■«Uer for the Snlferer».
The assembly this evening, on motion 

of treasurer Shehyn, voted $6,000 to the 
relief of the sufferers at the Hull.

The Prtestman Murder Case.
Toronto, June 14.—Magistrate Deni

son began this morning tee preliminary 
investigation of the case of Alexander 
omith and his wife Rachael, accused of 

Political Matters. j , “urder of J®8- Priestman, in Park-
. The North German Gazette denies there te ‘faS tefonte*'on?6 ^ Wjtne88’

ter has resigned. 8 the ®!*“»ed, who first said her father

SSst=5ftai,a«i...into a relapse. 8 P®ror ‘radicted herself and finaUy got so badly
mixed that she began to cry and said she 
fixed up the story that caused tee arrest 
with tee young detective who made love 
to her.

regret 
news to Parlia-

f
GETTING READY FOR THE DISSOLUTION.
London, June 14—A dispatch, dated 

Berlin, and timed 1:62 p. m„ has been 
received, saying that the Emperor had 
been seized with lockjaw, and the photo- 
graphe» have already made preparations 
to take a view of the death-bed

wifea question of privilege, 
remarking that there was a member on 
the floor of the house who was supposed 
to have resigned his seat. Dr. Lavallee 
replied that he thought he had 
signed his seat and would keep it.

The rumor is revived teat a syndicate 
composed of Church, Chapleau, Beemer 
and others contemplate the purchase of 
the old line of the M. U. & R. Railway 
from the C.P.R. This, with tee Pontiac, 
Pacific and Lake St, John Railway which 
the sjmdicale now owns, will form a most 
important railway system.

The Peuplas Arrives Snlely.
The German steamer Pemptos, from 

Singapore, with a number of pilgrims on 
which was reported overdue at 

ïeddah, and which it waa feared was lost 
has arrived at Aden with her shaft 
broken. .

scene.
AN OFFICIAL ADVICE.

London, June 14.-The Queen has re
ceived an official telegram from Berlin 
saying that Emperor Frederick is in ex- 
tremu, and that his death

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Allison, ex-M. P., has been appointed 
extra clerk ia the Interior Department.

Charles Pierce, aged ten, Merriton, 
WM drowned te the old Wellington c.n.l 

Sheridan’s respiration continues regu
lar and no unfavorable symptoms have ap
peared.

At Omaha, Neb., during a thunder 
storm, lightning killed Chas Lee, Archer 
Carpenter and a 9-months-old baby.

“Big” Bertha has been released from -
^!a,ndSa,niFmnrhoteni,abond for813--

Nuova, Mexico, has been visited by 
heavy floods, destroying the crops and en
dangering many lives.

Wm. Hayes, wagon maker, Owen 
Sound, in the township of Sarawak 
drowned while intoxicated.

T*16 buildings owned by Richard Jones, 
Plattsville, and occupied by R. Deelon, 
harness; Richard Jones, butcher; A. S 
Anderson, jeweliy, and Edward Ellis, 
residence, were burned. Loss, $6,000; 
insurance light

Robert English, one of the wealthiest 
and most prominent farmers of Burnt 
River, and son, aged 16, were placing 
traps for woodchucks. The son moved 
along the river unknown to his father. 
The father seeing his brown hat beside a 
bush and mistaking it for a woodchuck, 
fired, instantly killing his 

Chas. La belle, tee opium smuggler, 
captured at Indianapolis last Saturday, 
has confessed to CoUector Kuhn that he 
had been employed by Ontario parties to 
follow up and forward consignments of 
goods to California. The gang shipped 
the opium through Victoria/winnipeg 
and Ontario, whence came the last lot 
captured at Indianapolis.

Adam Johnston, barrister, Morrisburg 
was seriously injured by burglars. He 
investigated a light in Smith & Mont
gomery s tailoring establishment and in
terrupted two burglars who were working 
tee place. They fired four shots at him® 
but none taking effect they beat him into 
insensibility. Nothing is minning and no 
arrests have been made.

Rev. J. W. Sparling, president of the 
Montreal conference, was the first white 
child bom te Blanchard township, Perth 
county, Ont He has been in the Mon
treal conference since 1867. He has just 
received a unanimous call to the naatora'e 
of the Centenary church, St John N B 
the metropolitan church of the maritime 
provinces.

may occur at 
any moment The Prince of Wales has 
been informed of tee condition of the 
Emperor, and is prepared to break up the 
Ascot race party whenever the announce
ment of his death is received.

no intention of turning back. 
William M. Chudley, 

Hon.-Sec.
Tfce Balgarlan Cabinet Resigns.

Sofia, June 14—The Bulgarian cab
inet has resigned in consequence of dis
sensions over the Popoff affair. Prince 
jNordroo ia endeavoring to effect 
(filiation.

NEW BHUN8WICK.
Commercial travellers, with whom 

Fredericton has been in bad repute for 
some time, will be glad to hear that the 
city council has abolished the license tax 
on commercial travellers for wholesale 
houses.

The Metropolitan has accepted an in
vitation to address the assembled bishops 
of the English and colonial church on 
June 29th at Canterbury on the spot 
where St. Augustine first preached Chris
tianity in England. Bishop Medley has 
also been invited to preach in St. Paul’s 
and Westminster Abbey, but has de
clined,preferring rather to speak only at

LOCAL BRIEFS. THE EMPEROR UNCONSCIOUS. 
London, June 14.—A dispatch received 

by the ^Exchange Telegraph Co. from 
Berlm, timed 6:20 p. m., states the Em
peror continues in a comatose condition.

a recon-
W. B. Wilson, the fortunate Vancouver 

speculator, is reported to have invested 
$40,000 te Seattle property.

It is stated that Lizzie Rogers was mar
ried, on Saturday night. She was the girl 
arrested in No. 10 Broad street.

There was less spring salmon put up on 
the Fraser this year than ever before, 
lhe run on the Columbia is 
getting better.

Constables have gone into the interior 
of the Skeena region to arrest the two 
Indians accused of shooting another In
dian with intent to kill. The latter was 
seriously wounded. The wounded Indian 
is said to have killed a relative of the two 
men, and a reprisal was made in 
quence.

Mr. Gardner has sent a letter to this 
office, denying that he was late at tee 
sound steamer, as claimed te a three-line 
item m Tuesday’s Colonist. The letter 
is çoKhed in language teat prevents its 
publication If respectful, instead of im
pertinent language had been used, the 
letter would have been published. The 
gentleman who gave information to tee 
reporter of the fact of Mr. Gardner’s dil- 
atoriness at the steamer is willing to 
stand by hia statement.

Stabler Wounded and In Danner.
Brussels, June 14—A dis 

Lisbon to the Indep 
that the Arabs at Ki

fcch from 
je states

the Congo Free State," s^t’hZt Stank? 
was wounded tea fight with the nativre 
and after the fight half of his escort de- 
m.rt6“ t6!™,- The Arabs also say that 
Iippo Tib has not sent the promised 
voy to Stanley.

/span
BeLgidence

BISMARCK AT THE BEDSIDE.
P"'’8!® advices from Potsdam state 

that the Emperor has been somewhat bet
ter since 2 p. m., and is conscious. Prince 
Hismarck has arrived at Castle Friedrick- 
skron.

reported as
con-

the “standard’s” reports.

London, June 14—The Standard, 
which contains the best reports of the Em
peror this morning has the following- 
The Emperor received a stimulating te- 
halation at half past three this afternoon, 
which seemed to impart some energy to 
him for a little time. The invigoration
proved to be merely a temporary improve
ment; however, it was sufficient to allow 
Pnnce Bismarck to return to Berlin 
this afternoon.

A battalion of foot guards were under 
orders to proceed to the palace to keep 
back the crowds which are already stream- 
ing there. The railway station and 
all roads leading to the gates of the pal
ace have been swarming with droves of 
people since early morning. After the 
inhalation the Emperor asked if he might 
get up, but he was dissuaded by hie phvsi- 
cians. Prof. Bordelabon has been at the 
«lace since Tuesday evening. All the 

Emperor s physicians who live in Berlin 
proceeded to Potsdam last evening An 
immense crowdjassembledi n the afternoon 
in order to hear tee first news of a 
change in the Emperor’s condition. The 
afternoon reports were hot very hopeful 
The deepest sympathy is manifested, no 
only m Berlin, but te all towns and vil- 
l^es of Germany. The gloomy feeling 
of three months ago has everywhere n- 
appeared. Capitalists naturally 
affected.

The highest cash prices paid for ladies 
^g6“‘8 and cast-off clothing-

AMERICAN NEWS.
Duncan Goud’s house and barn at 

Holland Ridge have been burned by a 
senes of mysterious fires. It first broke 
out on Thursday through no apparent 
cause, and did considerable damage 
Fresh fires broke out te different parts of 
the houae on Friday, Saturday and Sun
day, each doing some damage. On Mon- 
day the final fire occurred. It consumed 
the rest of the house-end barn. The peo
ple regard it as a visitation from God.

NOVA SCOTIA.
A. B. Dickey haa been selected as the 

Conservative candidate te Cumberland
Michael Kevfaf, a Halifax shoemaker 

aged seventy, was found dead.

MANITOBA.
Harry Riddell has been selected as the 

conservative candidate for Morden.-
Track Hying on the Red River Valley 

road will commence Monday next and 
proceed at the rate of a mile and a half 
per day.

The government has received three 
proposals for the construction of a line of 
railway between Winnipeg and Portage U 
Prairie. It is probable tne operations 
will be commenced

Tke a.lam Smuggler CaaYessm.
Indianapolis, June 14—Chas. Labelle, 

the opium smuggler captured here on 
Saturday, made a full confession to col
lector Kuhn yesterday. He said he had 
been employed by Ontario parties since 
January last to follow up and forwaid 
consignments of goods to California, and 
during that time he had forwarded two 
consignments from Fort Wayne, one from 
Logansport, one unusually large one from 
Cincinnati, one from Columbus and one 
from Lansing, Mich., and waa about to 
forward one from this city when he was 
raptured by the United States officer. 
The gang first began shipping direct to 
California, but afterwards through Oregon 
and successfully through Victoria, Wtoni- 
peg and Ontario.

E. Cridge. conse-

PROVINCIAL ROYAL JUBILEE HOS
PITAL.

«EDI—EJ:“~The undue haste of 
the Rev. Mr. Cndge to rush into print, 
m your .ssue of to-day, before he revived 
my reply, leads me to offer the following 
facts to the general public te order that
T„ thma£n?tb? miel6d on the subject 

.^e. 6™t Place 1600 circulars were 
posted in this city and neighborhood on 
6th February, 1887, directed by myself to 
every class, creed and profession, asking 
their co-operation te the the project. On 
the 21st February, te that year, the 
public meeting was held, when fifty gen
tlemen met and appointed a committee to 
carry out the wishes of the meeting. This 
committee,fully represeutative of the cite, 
appointed the Building committee, and I 
therefore take exception to the remark of 
the several gentlemen that such a body 
ran be called a “close committee;” the in
sinuation is not only offensive to that 
committee, but absolutely incorrect.

Since the hon. gentleman refers back 
to the position of the old Royal Hospital, foreign ports.
I would ask him what was the reason the Stdnky, June 2—Arrived—Britinh 
Government of that day took over the bark Pacific Slope, Moody ville ■ llth— 
iroperty i Was it not owing to the utter bark California, Chematous. 
incapacity of those who were then te- San Francisco, June 11—Arrived— 
trusted with the management of its affairs Ship Harry Morse, Nanaimo.

at 4

TMisses Kate and Lou Pittock. daugh- 
era of H. L. Pittock, of the Oregonian, 

thiTcity*’ ^ ^ relatives in

snnMrs- Kinsman,. Mrs. R. Hall and 
> and Miss Kinsman returned from 

®a?t !aat evening on the Olym- 
' (? vMr- Hall met the party at Tacoma. 
I'■ vrookshank, assistant Financial 
Rector for the Dominion, returned to 
».thVA“r?“g’ completely charmed 
V;_. Priti8h Columbia in general, and 

‘^«a in particular.
Mont ;Atkms’ who went to Helena, 
«uuail 7 8ecure the company of an old 
ih.' mt!.bU1CC —J118 proposed trip through
last i,iMiri°r Bntlsh Columbia, arrived 
He »».htand rogistered at the Driard. 
was wiikTpaniedbyE- Kamaay, who 
diamond ,\n ^“e South Africanhere l i"1' .fold mines. On the way 
the ,n “ t gentlemen state that they heard 
ence 8t flattering .tatementa te refer-
ofth8 ‘Zzz™!£zzytrthenortb

son.

MARINE.

. Barh Camana, Capt. Gordon, cleared 
for New Westminster yesterday, and left 
last evening in tow of the Pilot.

Steamship Wellington, loading coal at 
Departure Bay, will complete her cargo 
and sad for San Franciser this morntei 

Steamship Batavia is taking on coal it 
Departure Bay. She will sail for San 
Francisco to-day, and returning will sail 
hence for China and Japan on the 3rd

his
from

TheltaraeM-s Married.
Mentos, O., June 14.—The marriage of 

Misa MolUe Garfield to J. Stanley Brown, 
and Miss Belle Maron to Harry Garfield, 
took place this evening. Among the guests 
were ex-Preaident Hayes and wife.

A Circa* Wrecked.
Odell, I1L, June 14.—Shelby’s circus 

was wrecked by a wind storm here yester
day. During the afternoon performance 
the tent waa blown down ana fifteen per
sona injured.

A German laborer named Chisbauaen 
jras found murdered near Brockville. 
Italian laborers are suspected.

soon. are most
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES. 

Max Hopper, the murderer of
Adams near Fort Conrad, __
rested by the Mounted Police, 
be held for extradition papers.
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number altogether 687 officer» and men. 
If all the return, are added together it 
will be found that the naval and military 
forces of Australia amount, within a few 
hundreds, to 20

IN PRAISE OF BRITAIN.

HOME INDUSTRY. TRY^Tl1tid. r V>< ..-U 'v.^-1'I. .*/. j-.u '.nr.tiU-;
FRIDAY. JtrtTK

: FRIDAY15th, 1888.
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» press, at’to

eating the f

: Red Star Roller Floor THE MANKINO-HA 8MAN BEAD.

The sudden death of the Right Honor
able Edward Robert King-Harman, Par
liamentary Under Secretary for Ireland, 
and Member for the Isle of Thanet, Di
vision of Kent, was received m this city 
yesterday with a general feeling of sur- One of the speakers at a Queen’s birth- 
prise. After a long electioneering expert- day celebration in Boston was the (lover- 
ienoe in Ireland (he has sat for or con- nor of Massachusetts. Among other 
tested four different Irish constituencies; things, Governor Ames in his speech said:
heaviest found a political balm among It gives me great pleasure to ba with
.. c, vr__ y vr „„„ you to-night to help to celebrate thethe Saxons m Kent He was honorary ^«nty-fiSt anniversary of your society. 
Colouel of the Militia of Roscommon, ni» I congratulate you that you have taken as 
native county, and a fighting member of your anniversary the birthday of your 
the Irish Tory party. He stood six feet Queen, a woman who for fifty years has

zwssfaBSWSffi»;
Lion, but the Home Rulers hunted him Qep that reflects credit upon herself and 
out of Ireland to the Isle of Thanet for has won the admiration of the whole 
all that. He was educated at Eton and civilized world. Now there is one thing 
died at the early age of 48 years. There that is always set to the credit of the 

, 7 * , ri Irish people—their fondness for the old
were recently in the House of Commons 9om^Ty They never forget it. They
two sharp skirmishes about the salary of are always loyal to it. How much more 
Mr King-Harman. Mr. Heneage, a Un- should you Englishmen and Scotchmen 
ionist and brother of our Admiral, who 

was one of Gladstone s late colleagues, t^e moet gionoui era in English history, 
moved that the new Under Secretary’s But it seems to me that England 
salary should be carved out of the salaries never was as powerful as she is 
of the Chief-Secretary and the Lord- Her empire encircles the
,. . . . . . ... globe, and, as Webster said, her morning
Lieutenant; and after a warm debate the |rum ^ neTer cemlL It seems that
closure having been first carried by 190 aDy son of the British Empire ought to 
to 146 votes, Mr. Heneage’s amendment feel proud of England, Ireland and Scot- 
was rejected by only * votes (191 to 183), land in these time. I hope the time will 

. . ... . . ,, Ai. . . come before long when your little differ-a division which evinced the distaste of ences on the other ride will be settled and
all will feel as happy over there as we 
Americans feel here.
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only objection to the Cadboro Bay site 
was the distance. He did not think the 

should be considered in this, 
as there was a house surgeon to be ap
pointed. The distance concerned the 
general public, particularly the out-door 
patients, but if a dispensary were located 
n town this objection would dissolve. 

The building committee of the Royal As » medical man he. offered these re- 
Jubilee Hospital met in the board of marks, but as a member of the building 
trade rooms Monday afternoon for the committee he thought the objections now 
purpose of receiving a deputation from taken were made at too late an hour, 
the ministerial association consisting of Senator Macdonald said a great many 
Senator Macdonald, Postmaster Shakes- people might refuse to contribute to the 
peare and A. J. Langley, Esq., J.P. on support of the hospital if located outside^ 
the site question ; and also for the j>ur- the city. If water were taken from the' 
pose of opening tenders for the erection city mains an injunction might be taken 
of the bunding. out against it by some citizen. The em-

Mr. T. R. Smith, of the H. B. Co., ployment of a house surgeon would add 
occupied the chair, there being present a greatly to the cost of maintenance, 
full attendance of the building committee. Mr. Fell said he would guarantee to 

Secretary Chudley read the resolution supply a sufficiency of water by means of 
which had been handed to him, stating to a windmill.
be passed at an informed meeting erf the Senator Macdonald—But you -cannot 
subscribers, but which he understood was guarantee a supply of wind. *. 
passed at a meeting of the ministerial The chairman referred to the fact that 
association, at which he had presented the nineteen acres of land were purchased 
himself, but he was informed it was a with the intention of selling the greater 
private meeting and had consequently portion at a future date at an enhanced 
withdrawn. price, and he had, with Mr. Fell, great -

Senator Macdonald said that he under- confidence in the city’s future. The cost of 
stood the present to be a meeting of the maintenance would no doubt be satisfac- 
general committee, but was informed by torily dealt with at the proper time. He 
the secretary that it was one of the build- then thanked the deputation for their act
ing committee only, in order to receive tendance and the latter withdrew, 
the views of the deputation. After some slight remarks, the folio w-

Mr. Langley said that he had voted ing motion was put and unanimously 
against the site selected on Cadboro Bay adopted: 
road, and it was still his opinion that that Moved 
site was too far removed from the centre 
of the city to be desirable, and might be 
for fifty years to come. The ministers 
as a body and a majority of the medical 

had condemned the site as inconven
ient, and he thought the .matter should be 
considered before a final selection was 
made. The site was objected to 
count of distance and lack 
facilities.

Senator Macdonald remarked that lack 
of water was another objection.

Mr. Shakespeare said that distance was 
the great objection but lack of drainage 
and the water supply also presented diffi
culties. In large cities hospitals 
centrally located and he considered the 
claim that they were little better than a 
pest house as not worthy of consideration.
The poorer class of the community had a 
decided objection to the hospital being 
erected so far from the centre of the city.
He was quite assured that the present 
Royal hospital site was a very suitable 
one in every respect.

Chairman Smith, on behalf of the 
building committee, was glad that the 
deputation had waited upon them and 
made so fair an expression of their views 
on the site question. There was no in- 
tention on the part of the building 
mittee to go contrary to the .wishes of the 
subscribers to the fund. But what more 
could be done than had been 
plished ? They had visited many sites 
and were compelled at last to take that 
on Cadboro Bay road, because an insur
mountable difficulty presented itself ill 
every instance in the others. Dr. Davie 
and others were decidedly opposed to the 
old site for sanitary reasons and because 
it would entail a very large expense to 
make it suitable for building upon. The 
objection which had now been raised was 
brought forward at even after the eleventh 
hour, jnst when they were on the eve of 
letting the contract for the building. He 
did not see how they could hold out any 
hope that the site would now be changed 
— to propose such a move would be to 
open the whole question again. It was a 
pity that the objection had not been 
raised sooner, when the question 
under discussion. The site was now pur
chased and to remove to another might 
entail loss and delay. The committee 
would give the statements of the deputa
tion every consideration, but he was 
afraid it was too late an hour now to 
think of change.

Ex-Mayor Fell coincided with the views 
of the chairman. He could not under
stand why these gentlemen should 
forward at so late an hour ko offer objec
tions which, if accepted, would largely 
thwart the efforts of the committee. He 
had too much faith in the growth of Vic
toria to think for a moment that the site 
was too far out. The city would in a few 
years take in all that district. The 
mittee would then be commended for the 
wisdom of their choice.

Senator Macdonald said that there was 
no endeavor being made to thwart the 
committee’s efforts. They considered the 
Cadboro Bay site an unfortunate selection 
and were seeking to remedy a mistake.

The chairman asked if there was an al
ternative site to suggest.

Senator Macdonald—The present Royal 
Hospital §ite,

The chairman said there were

0
—----- Dr. Housekeepers

friend.
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irsrsFBOTioisr im-vithid.

:the* House for increasing the Irish expen
diture for the purpose of what was gener
ally regarded as an unpopular appoint
ment. Next day the Liberals returned 
to the subject in discussing Mr. Smith’s 
motion to give precedence to the com
mittee of Imperial Defences, the Liberals 
protesting that there had been no obstruc
tion, in the proper sense of the term, 
offered to the Irish Secretary’s Salary Bill 
on the previous evening, and 31 r. Smith 
might have closed the discussion much 
earlier than it was actually closed, if he 
had not been aware that by pressing the 
closure too soon he would have ensured a 
defeat in place of the minute majority 
which he actually obtained. To this the 
Government replied that at least the de
bate was protracted, but by the opponents 
of the Bill—% very sufficient reply con
sidering that by the rules of the House 
any one may move the closure. Eventually 
Mr. W. H. Smith carried his motion to

tty a

mmar23-d& w-ly r-by Mr. Robt. Ward, seconded 
by ex-Mayor Fell—That having heard the 
views of the deputation, consisting of 
Messrs, hfaodonald, Shakespeare and 
Langley, the building committee is not 
authorized to make any deviation from 
the site selected by the general committee 
for the Royal Jubilee hospital, the func
tions of the building committee having 
been already defined to carry out to com
pletion the hospital buildings on the site 
known as the Cadboro Bay road site. ~

;A COURTLY TRIBUTE. ELECTION CARDS.1 FELT ROOFING ! mIt must have been a striking scene at 
the meeting of the New England Woman 
Suffrage Association in Boston a few days 
ago when Frederick Douglas arose and 
gave expression to the gratitude of his 
race to the women of Massachusetts and 
of the world. His words were few but 
eloquent. He said:

I am attached to this work because of 
right, and because of my gratitude to the 
women of the world, and especially the 
women of Massachusetts, because of their 
efforts to free my race. When I came 
here a panting slave, it was the women of 
Massachusetts who took me by the hand 
and encouraged me to excite a feeling 
against slavery. When I was obliged to 
leave this country, it was a woman of 
Plymouth who gave me clothes that I 
might appear decent. And when I wished 
to come back to further the cause of free
dom, it was the women of Massachusetts 
who raised $700 and sent it to my master, 
and received a bill of sale of my body, 
and then made a present of myself to my
self. In view of these things I can tell 
you that whatever time may be given me 
on earth, be it little or much, it will be 
devoted as far as I am able to this great 
cause of yours.

je24-tf-dwVICTORIA DISTRICT.

To the Electors of Victoria District:
NOTICES. TIMBER LICENSES.men

if: -\\TE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE 
YV Consignment of Grave’s 

Roofing, ex Ship Brier Holme, and are now 
prepared to sell it to parties at a distance-who 
may wish to put on their own roofing.

It has been used over 25 years in Europe and 
proves to be Commencing at astake planted on the ea,,t 

tank ot the east branch of Tsee-ark-amisht 
River, atout 1) miles from the Forks of said 
fiver, and atout four miles from Squamiah liver 
running south two miles; thence east u miles; 
thence north twomiles^thence west n miles,iù

so° sito2tee”n®$encbast District, amt com- 

mencing at a stake marked “B,” on the ea^r, 
side of the North Arm of Bradley Lagoon ; 
thence east 120 chains, more or less, to the somiv 
east corner of lot 13, range 1, Coast District ; 
thence south 120 chains; thence west 120 chains 
to the mouth of a small creek on the shore of 
Queen Chariotte Sound ; thence west along the 
shore toBlunden Harbor; thence north east, no 
the Arm, to a stake at the entrance to Bradley 
Lsapon; thence along the shore line of the east 
end of Bradley Lagoon to the point of com
mencement; and containing about l.GOo acres 
more or less.

N^date?Itoto^ appîç£gthto\” BUmorabte 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 640 acres of land s tuate 
m Say ward district and described as follows: 
Commencing at a post planted at the intersec
tion of the 50th parallel of north latitude within 
the western line of Discovery passage, thence 
west along the 50th parallel 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains “more or 
less” to Discovery passage, thence along the 
sinuosities of the shore line to the plane or com
mencement.

Sayward District,
April 9th, 1888.

Patent Felton ac- 
of drainage

L Gentlemen,—
I withdraw as a Candidate for Legislative 

honors, in favor of Mr. James Tolmie. the 
Government candidate, and hope that on him 
you will bestow your confidence and support. 

Respectfully yours,

[

CHEAP AND DURABLE,
UNDER A CLOUD. . IRA WILSON. 

Cadboro Bay, June 8th, 1888. jun3-2w
making a first-class roof in all respects. -

A Young Drummer*» Unfortunate Position— 
His Side of the Story.

Last Wednesday a gentleman and lady 
arrived in this city and registered at the 
Dri&rd as A. A. Marshall and wife, 
Chicago, Ill. The gentleman, who is 
well-known in business circles, immed
iately renewed former acquaintances and 
attended the theatre during Jeflreys- 
Lewis’ engagement. To his intimate 
friends he said that he had had a little 
trouble, but that it would be settled in a 
very short time. On Saturday the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer appeared containing a 
despatch from Tacoma stating that on 
Tuesday last A. A. Marshall, represent
ing Gibson, Parish & Co., furniture 
manufacturers of Chicago, entered the 
store of F. S. Harmon & Co., one of the 
long-time customers of this house. On 
his arm was a very pretty and very neatly 
dressed young woman, who he introduced 
as his bride. The couple stopped at The 
Tacoma for a day or two, during which 
time Marshall visited the different 
furniture houses and transacted business 
as was his custom for years past. Before 
he left town he went to Mr. Harmon and 
stated that lie was on his weddjng tour 
and having run short of cash asked to 
have a cheque honored for $300. Mr. 
Harmon knowing him to be a trusted 
employee of more than one responsible 
house, handed Marshall the money and 
he and the beautiful young woman left 
for down Sound. On the following day 
Harmon received % telegram from Gibson, 
Parish & Co. warning him not to advance 
any money to Marshall, or trust him m 
any other way. The account further says 
that Marshall had been leading a wild 
life and grave suspicions are entertained 
about his story of being on a wedding 
tour, and it is further thought that 
Marshall has worked the whole coast in a 
like manner.

It has also been used in Victoria on the new

Electoral District of
XT-i zt-f- f-vrM q • B. C. Price List and Samples mailed free on
v ii/uvi lcL . application.

were A1W. F. MADDEN. 
ap!7-d2t-w8tTo the Electors of the

■VTOTICB is hereby given that I intend to 
-Li make application to the Chief Commission
er or Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land situated on the left side 
of the Nass River and described as follows : 
Commencing at a stake marked “B” near th“ 
bank of the river, thence south 20 chains: we». 
80 chains; north 20 chains; thence meandering 
the river to place of commencement.

A. J. McLELLAN.

la
in i

Mclennan & mcFeely,I respectfully announce 
myself as a Candidate for the 
vacancy caused by the resig
nation of Mr. R. F. John, and 
solicit your votes and influence 
to secure my return as a sup
porter of the present Govern
ment. I will at an early date 
visit you personally and explain 
my views on the chief questions 
of the day.

mylO-d&w FORT STREET, Victoria

March 22d, 1888.TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN de^Harbor^and ^^oaat.Dist"ct’,,ear Blim- 
ed “A" on thqsoufh^we^corner1 of lotis, ÎS»ïe 

1, Coast District; thence north 160 chains; thence 
west 240 chains; thence south 200 chains; thence 
east 200chains, more or less, to a stake on the 
shore of Deer Lagoon; thence north east along 
the shore line to the point on the south side of 
Bradley Lagoon, and nearly opposite the point 
of commencement; and containing 8,510 acres

give precedence to the committee on 
Imperial Defence by the very substantial 
majority of 103 (290 to 187)—which 
did much to restore confidence to -the 
Government, after the sharp warning of 
the previous evening. The question of 
Mr. King-Harman’s salary was to have 
again come to a vote this week or next, 
but in the meantime the Irish Parliament
ary Under Secretary haa passed away. 
The Manchester Examiner expresses the 
opinion that Mr. King-Harman’s services 
were first secured in order to relieve 3tr, 
A. J. Balfour, the Chief Secretary, of the 
burden of answering questions in parlia
ment. No secretary before Mr. Balfour 
had, or even asked for, any „ such assist
ance. It says :

■VTOTICEis hereby given that I intend to 
-Li make application to the Chief Commis
sioner or Lands and Works, for permission to 
purchase 160 acres of land, situated on the left 
side of the Naas River, and described as follows: 
Commencing at a stake marked “A” near the 
bank of the river, thence Sbuth twenty chains, 
east tighty chains, north twenty chains, thence 
meandering the river to place of commence
ment. A. J. McLELLAN.

March 22nd, 1888._________ ____________my-11

milE UNDERSIGNED, Importers and Dealers 
-L in Teas, hereby notify the Trade generally 

that the letterscom-

“M M” more or less.
Also, situate in the Coast District, 

mencing at a stake marked “A," at 
east corner of lot 13, range 1 ; thence wesi 7W 
chains, more or less, to a point on the coast nem 
Shelter Bay; thence westerly along the shore 
line, through Schooner Passage, to Nak-wa taw 
Rapids; thence easterly along the shore line of 
the south-east arm of Seymour Inlet and Ne

accom- and com- 
the north-L is one of their Specific trade marks, and name 

for Teas imported and sold by them. As such 
trade mark is registered in Ottawa, Canada, at 
the Department of Agriculture, “Copyright and 
Trade Mark Branch,” all persons or firmsusing 
said trade mark will be prosecuted to the fullest 
extent of the law.

BRITISH TEXTILE TRADE WITH 
CAMDA.

■\TOTICE is hereby given that I intend to 
.Li apply to the Chief Commissioner of L. and 
W. for permission to purchase 320 acres of land, 
situate in Kootenay District (West Division), 
bounded as follows :—Commencing at a stake 
on the left bank of Columbia River, about one 
mile and a half west from the mouth of Koot-

JAS. TOLMIE.
The British Board of Trade returns, as 

quoted in the Canadian Journal of Fabrics, 
show ft- considerable decline in the export 
of textiles to Canada in the first three 
months of 1888, as compared with the 
like period of. last year. The value of 
the exports to Canada in sterling is given 
as below for the two corresponding quar
ters ended with March in each year :

Raw wool..-.......................
Cotton piece goods.......
Jute piece goods.............
Linen piece goods..........
Silk broadstuffs............

“ ribbons....................
“ articles, partly of.

Woollen fabrics..............
Worsted fabrics..............
Carpets.............................
Apparel and slops...........
Haberdashery................

Total........................

Dated, Cloverdale, 
June 4th, 1888.

nahl-mai Lagoon, to the point of commence 
ment; and containing 30,000 acres, more or lees.

Also, situate in the Coast District, and com
mencing at a stake marked “B,” near the north
east corner of lot 13, range 1 ; the 
chains; thence north 120 chains: thence west ]2u 
chains, to the north shore of Ne-nahl-mai La
goon; thence south-easterly along the shore line 
of said Lagoon to the point of coi 
and containing about 1,500

enay River ; thence N. 40 chains ; thence W. 80 
chains; thence 8. 40 chains, more or less, to 
Columbia River ; thence in an easterly direction 
80 chains, more or leas, to the initial point.

A. 8. FAR WELL.

jun5-d-w
To insure receiving the genuine “MM”so 

well and favorably known by all Tea drinkers, 
consumers will please observe that across the 
top of each Box Label the words appear “Trade 
Mark Registered in Ottawa, Canada, by 
Siegfried & Brandbnstein.”

nee east 1M

VICTORIA DISTRICT. Victoria, April 23rd, 1888. my20-w2mo
mmencemcm ; 

acres, more or less. 
LEONARD G. LITTLE,

By his Agent,.C. D. Rand.

junl-2m w

Xr°TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT, 80 
±\ days after date. I intend applying to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase three hundred 
and twenty (320) acres of land in Kootenay Dis
trict: Commencing at a stake about J of a mile 
above the mouth of Cottonwood Creek, on the 
south bank of Kootenay River; extending thence 
40 chains in a southerly direction; thence easterly 
80 chains: thence northerly 40 chains, to the bank 
of the Kootenay River; thence following the bank 
of said river to point of 

Flat Bow, Kootenay,
30th March, 1888.

SIEGFRIED Sl BRANDENSTEINTO THE ELECTORS :
G-entlemen Having received 

the unanimous nomination of the 
Convention of Electors held at 
South Saanich on Friday, the 8th 
inst., as a Candidate for the repre
sentation of the District in the 
Local Legislature, I have accepted 
the same, and respectfully ask 
your votes and influence.

J. T. McILMOYL.
Victoria District, June 9,1888. jel2-td-dw

J Victoria, B.C., 
May 28th, 1888.But Mr. Balfour being a superfine 

and rather exquisite sort of person, and 
having, moreover, a majority in the 
House of Commons, was indulged in this 
new luxury. The invention of the new 
office was made m^re unpalatable to the 
Irish members by the selection of Colonel 
King-Harman, a recreant home-ruler, and 
personally very distasteful to those from 
whom he had separated. But assurances 
were given that the new office would in
volve no extra payment, and the thing 
was done. ” Mr. Balfour has no 
doubt derived much ease and 

from the arrangement 
with him on these 
soon became known that the Government 
did not intend to let the matter, stay 
where it was. They had inserted the 
thin end of the wedge, and they intended 
to drive it home. A bill was introduced 
for granting a salary to Colonel King- 
Harman, and for exempting him from the 
usual condition connected with the ac
ceptance of any paid office under the 
Crown—the necessity of re-election by 
his constituents. That this breach of 
faith should have excited the ire of the 
Opposition should cause no wonder. That 
it should have detached from them some 
of the Liberal Unionists by whom they 
have been so faithfully supported is hard
ly more strange. Mr. Heneage, one of 
their number, on Monday night moved 
the omission of the clause which provided 

new Under-Secre
tary’s salarv. That amendment was re
jected by the narrow majority of 191 to 
183. So that the Government were saved 
on a vital point by a majority of only 
eight, and as there was only a scanty at
tendance of Home Rule members they es
caped defeat by the skin of their teeth. 
The clause which exempts, the parliament
ary under secretary from the necessity of 
re-election they were able to carry by a 
larger, but still a very small, majority.

SAN FRANCISCO.
jan3l Gin-d&w

11 1888.
OTICE is hereby given that, 60 days after 

date, I intend making application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of l^ands and 
Works for permission to purchase 640 acres of 
land situate in Say ward District, and described 
as follows : Commencing at the south-west cor
ner of the land applied for by W. F. Madden, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, iu 
the point of commencement 

Sayward District. MYLES STEPHENSON. 
April 11th, 1888. apl7-d2t-w8t

S, £ 2,433
201,320 
21.989 
55,012

mHE SUBSCRIBER is prepared 
1. to attend to the alteration of 
Horses and other male animals, 
with skill and care, at reasonable 
charges, whenever called upon. 
Address-JONATHAN SPARKS

Colonial Hotel, Johnson street, Victoria. 
my20-lmo d- a-

was64.106
13,024

24,391
206,159
228,584
114,807
51,799

188,561

6,051 mcncement.
H. ANDERSON. 

ap26-wkly-2mo
3,134

20,790
186,886
160,478
85,377
68,216

129,895

vr OTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
IN date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 640 acres of land in Say
ward District, and described as follows: Com
mencing at the south west corner of land ap
plied for by Geo. Brown, thence running north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains to the place of 
commencement. CHARLES McHARDY.

Sayward District, April 9th, 1888.

ISLAND HOME STOCK FARM
Registered 

Perditr-.m Hur-Mit 
French ( om hH .r'Ca
Siiv.igti 4 Faitium. impôt 
Uisain! B!>• eUc-ra of P- r 
vheroa and F roach Coac! 
Il-.rscs, Island HomeSUcl 
*rn, e-Ouse lelo, Wiyn. 
" kiuuly, Xii-b. We offer a 
very Urge atud ot nonce to 
select from, we guarantee 
our stock, make prices res- 
sonable and sell on easy 
terms. Visitera always wel
come. Lsrgecatalogue free.

Savage à Tirnua,
DmonrSica,

£1,216,367 ^ £ 942,584 
The falling off in British impacts is a 

noticeable feature of the trade iti textile 
fabrics during the current year. ^

EDITORIAL COMMENTS. %

N°£cu? ii9tahab3rÆ mm:
Honorable Jhief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 640 acres of 
land, situate in Say ward District, and described 
as follows : Commencing at the south-west cor
ner of the land applied for by M. Stephenson, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
the point of commencement.

Say ward District. HENRY HAGUE.
April 9th, 1888. apl7-d2t-w8t

com- 
made 

terms. But it
THE OTHER SIDE.fort Public Meetings.Mr. Marshal was interviewed at the 

Driard yesterday by a representative of 
The Colonist and stated: “Yes, I read 
the account in the Seattle paper, but they 
have altogether a wrong view of my case. 
I am in trouble, but it is in this way. On 
April 30th I sent my report on to the firm 
in Chicago which contained an account of 
a shortage of some $700, which I said I 
would make up if they would give me a 
little time. Otherwise I would give them 
a note for the amount payable in one year 
at 8 per cent., and endorsed by my 
mother, who is living at Baltimore. The 
firm wrote back and wanted to know how 
I had spent the money, and I told them 
by being good to the customers. ”

The

“Yes, I did for a time, but what money 
I spent was on the customers and the 
firm got the benefit of it. To continue 
my story, -the firm wrote back and said 
they wanted an immediate settlement, 
and would not accept my note. I came 
north and was married at Portland to a 
young lady who came out from Chicago to 
meet me.”

“You see what thé paper says about 
you with regard to that matter,” said the 
reporter.

Mr. Marshall grew somewhat excited 
and said: “That lady is my wife, and I 
think I could kill the man who dared to 
say she is not. I came to Tacoma and 
transacted my business, and as was usual 
when J ran a little short, I borrowed $300 
from Mr. Harmon, but since I heard of 
the action which the firm has taken 1 re
turned every cent of it and have not one 
dollar now. My wife has money, though, 
and we will stay here until my mother has 
arranged matters. I can assure you it was 
not my intention to act dishonestly, but 1 
got in that fix and would have paid every 
cent of the money had the firm given me 
a little time. As the paper says I always 
held the highest esteem of everybody and 
my friends here to whom I have told my 
side of the story, believe me and are 
sorry for me.

The above statement is published in 
justice to Mr. Marshall whose story, al
though he admits he has erred in many 
ways, more through carelessness than any
thing else, is plausible. As is well known, 
he ha» been on the coast for seven years 
and during that time has handled many 
thousands of dollars of Gibson, Parish & 
Co.’s money, and he claims that he 
was in trouble

apl7

Messrs. McILMOYL and TOLMIE N°dàteH te'd’7 Si™ Umt„eot!lay81Hon. Chief eSmntosîoMir’of iïïndsSd À
after 

to the
„ „ ....................................Works

for permission to purchase 640 acres of land in 
Sayward district and described as follows:

Commencing at the south-west corner of R. 
N. Jeffreys' claim running west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to the place of com- 

WM. LEWIS. 
Sayward District, 9th April. 1888. apl7

will address the Electors of Victoria 
West at the following places :
North Saanich Institute—Tuesday, 19th June 
School House, West Road—Thursday, 21st .. 
Royal Oak School House—Saturday, 23rd 
Burnside,
Cedar Hill,
Ag’l Hall, S. Saanich,

junl2-td

It is stated that the Hon. C. H. Tup- 
per, the new Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, will have a “walk-over” in 
Pictou County.

Our Canadian laureate, Prof. Charles 
G, D. Roberts, contributes a magnificent 
poem to the June number of the Century. 
It is entitled “ How the Mohawks set out 
for Medoctec,”

com-
N°dat<? intend7 gjj-en ^^60 days after 
Honorable’ hief Commissioner3 of Lands 
Works for permission topurchase 640 acres of 
land situate in Sayward District, and described 
as follows : Commencing at the south-west 

of the land applied for by H. Hague, then, e 
running west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south to the point n 
of commencement. EZRA COOK.

Sayward District.
April 11, 1888.

nov27-6m

mencement.FOB. SALE.
—Monday, 25th n 
—Tuesday, 26th .. 
—Thursday, 28th .. The Esquimalt Hotel, VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 

-Li date I intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 640 acres of 
land situate in Sayward District and described 
as follows: Commencing at the south-west cor
ner of land applied for by Charles McHardy; 
running west 80 chains; thence north 80 chains; 
thence east 80 chains; thence south 80 chains to 
the place of commencement.

Sayward District, April, 1888.

KSQUIMALT, K. C.
The goodwill and business of the above Hotel 

is now offered for sale at a bargain.
Apply on the Premises.

apl7-d2t-w8l

my23-tfCOMMONS CANDIDATE. OTICE Is hereby given that, todays after
tiaomtfe toad's0 aid
Works to purchase 640 acres of land, situate iu 
Sayward District, and described as follows : 
Commencing at the south-west corner of laud 
applied for by E. Cook, thence running 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to the place of 
commencement. R. M. JEFFREY.

Sayward District,.
11th April, 1888.

paper says you have been leadingDr. Boas is about returning to this 

provihee, under the appointment of a 
committee of the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science, to prepare a 
complete report on the aboriginal tribes.

In the Matter of the B.C. Stationery and 
Printing Co. (Limited.)

many
serious objections to that site that ren
dered it undesirable.

Mr. Robt. Ward referred to the objec
tion to the old site, and especially to the 
decided opposition to it of Hon. Jos. 
Trutch. That gentleman had at first 
been in favor of the old site, but had 
changed his opinion on visiting it. Suc
cessive visiting physicians had condemned 
it. He could only re-echo the regrets 
already expressed* that action on the 
matter had not been taken sooner. The 
soil of the Royal hospital site was im
pregnated with sewage of a vile character, 
and so far as drainage in Victoria 
concerned, the prevalence of „fever and 
diphtheria was sufficient to condemn it, 
and it was about time they made a move 
towards improving it. In coming to a 
conclusion on the Cadboro Bay site, 
several adjournments had been made in 
order to secure a representative gathering 
of subscribers, and it had been finally 
decided on by a vote of 18 to 10.

Mr. J. Davies also referred to the jour
neys of the site committee in coming to a 
conclusion as to the best location, and 
stated that it was found that the one now 
objected to was the only available one,the 
old site being generally condemned. The 
Cadboro Bay site had many things in its 
favor. So far as proper drainage was con
cerned, it could be readily secured. The 
soil was gravelly, which was also favor
able, and a public drain carried refuse 
water to the sea. Mr. Davies quoted 
from the Popular Science Monthly, which 
contained an article favoring suburban lo
cations and pavilion wards.

Dr. Milne said the objection to the 
Royal hospital site was a lack of drainage, 
but the public school site might be 
demned for a similar 
distance from the city was the great 
objection to the site on the Cadboro Bay 
road. It would entail a serious loss on 
the medical men, especially those who 
did not own horses, to visit patients at 
the hospital. The medical men did fully 
one-third of their work gratuitously in the 
city, and as undoubtedly many of their 
patients would go the hospital when ill, 
their opinions on this matter were entitled 
to consideration. He could assure the 
committee that fully nine out of every 
ten who spoke on the subject to him were 
in opposition to the present choice.

Mr. A)ex. Wilson said it seemed to be 
forgotten that a resident house surgeon 
would be appointed, and the hospital 
ducted on a proper principle. He was op

to the Caaboro bay site at first, but 
fallen in with the views of the ma-

JAMES KING,
apl7

for theI We are authorized to state that 
Mr. DeCosmos is a Candidate to 
represent this constituency in the 
House of Commons, and will short
ly issue an address to the Electors,

junl2

TN pursuance of an order of the Supreme 
JL Court of British Columbia, dated 27th April 
last, to me directed, I hereby give notice to all 
persons having in their possession any property 
of any kind whatsoever belonging to the said 
Co.,to deliver the same up to me forthwith at my 
office at the corner of Wharf and Fort streets.

J. R. ANDERSON,
Victoria, B.C., 9th May^l888. Liquidator.

TVTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
-LN date I intend making application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 640 acres of 
land situate in Sayward district, and described 
as follows: Commencing at the north-east cor
ner of _ the land applied for 
phenson, thence east 80 chains,
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence north 
80 chains to the point of commencement.

Sayward District, April 27,1888.

apl7-d2t-w8tAn interesting old document was dis
covered in the Secretary of State’s depart
ment at Ottawa a few. days ago, being the 
original passport granted to three Sul- 
pician fathers to enable them to 
from England to Canada in 1760. Jt has 
the signature of Lord Portland.

& Mr. Sta
nce south Xi OTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 

Lx date 1 intend making application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 640 acres 
land m Sayward district, and described as 
lows:—Commencing at the southwest corner of 
James McDonald’s claim, thence running wesi 
80 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east »• 
chains, thence south 80 chains to place of com 
mencement.

KING.
ful-STAMPS.HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

T WANT TO BUY THE OLD POSTAGE 
-1 Stamps of British Columbia and Vancou
ver Island. I will pay from 10c. to fl each for 
every stamp sent me. I also want all postage 
stamps of United States and Canadian provinces 
used between 1851 and 1870. None wanted later 

letters containing 
KING,

n5£r«-cotla.

OTICE^is hereby given ^that 60^days afaer
missioner of Lands and $orks for permission to 

rchase 640 acres of land in Sayward district, 
ows Commencing at the south-west 
of land applied for By Wm. Lewis, thence 

running west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains^thence south 80 chains to 
the place of commencement.

„ (Signed) JAMES MCDONALD. 
Say ward District, 9th April, 1888.

Quamichan-:~Hotel
DUNCAN’S STATION.

He who is the subject of this article, 
has, even while his future was the 
subject of bitter acrimony in‘ “the 
first body of gentlemen in Europe,” 
gone into the Silent Land. How 
forcibly, in the shadow of death, 
are we reminded of Burke’s eloquent 
words, “ What shadows we are and what 
shadows we pursue ! ”

as GEORGE BROW N
ap-17/ foil Sayward district, April 9,1888.

<Mr. Amor Dr Cosmos announces that 
he is in the field forelection to Parliament, 
and will shortly issue an address to the 
electors. Mr. De Cosmos evidently be
lieves in taking time by the fore-lock since 
there are three sessions of the present 
term of the House of Commons yet to 
run. He will, however, have ample op
portunity for the next three years to 
vass the electors.

than 1870. Register all 
stamps.

ap6-dlt-w3m

DONALD A.
OTICE Is hereby given that 60 days afterSL.

for permission to purchase 640 acres of laud, 
situated in Sayward District and described as 
follows: Commencing at the north-east co 
of land applied for by Ezra Cook, thence 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence no 
chains, thence west 80 chains to the point ot 
commencement,

Sayward District, May 30, 1888.

Within five minutes’ walk of the Cowichan 
River and in tne centre of one of the best 
Sporting districts on Vancouver Island.

The trains of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway stop at the "

To Sportsmen look 
fishing grounds 
attractions.

Passengers going to Cowichan Lake take the 
Stage at this station.

■VT OTICE IS-HEREBY GIVEN. THAT I 
JLx have made application to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase 200acres of land situated in Cariboo 
District and known to be occupied by me for 
tho purpose of making hay, keeping stock, etc.: 
Commencing at a stake on the left bank of 
Little Deep Creek (or Knife River), about one 
and a half miles east of my N. E. corner stake. 
Lot 8. group 4 ; thence south 50 chains ; thence 
west 40 chains : thence north 50 chains; thence 
east 40 chains to stake of commencement.

DENNIS MURPHY.
141 Mile House, 31st May, 1888. jun7-dl-w2m

Hotel.
ing for good hunting and 

Hotel offers unrivalled
"VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
Xx date I intend making application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 640 acres of 
land situate in Sayward district described as 
follows Commencing at the north-west corner 
of lot 48, thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to the point of commencement.

MYLES STEPHENSON.
Sayward District, April 26, 1888.

mhSOUUI
rtb sothis

W. F. MADDEN 
my 11RRICÊ & JAYNES,AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE.

The question of defence is at present 
occupying considerable attention in the 
Australian Colonies. It appears from a 
recently published return that New South 
Wales, reckoning Artillery, Regulars and 
Volunteers, Infantry, Engineers, Torpedo 
Corps, Cavalry and the Naval Brigade,
Naval Artillery Volunteers, possesses a 
force of 4,198 men, to which must be ad
ded the Reserves, numbering over 3,000 
men, making in the gross 7,330 officers 
and men. Victoria, the reserves left out 
of the calculation, runs New South Wales 
very close, the number of her forces 
standing at 4,087, which includes 864 
mounted Rifles. The Reserves are 
paratively small, the number being only 
1,100. Having regard to population, the 
other colonies come out exceedingly well 
in the comparison with New South Wales 
and Victoria. South Australia has a 
force of 2,790, nearly all classed as active; 
while Queensland can call upon 3,663 of
ficers and men. There are, in addition,
897 members of rifle clubs and 291 cadets,
who may be supposed to count for some- ^meer McKay on the
thing. In proportion to population, the TiS ÏSS*

I I muitety forces of Western Australia an PHP, is highly satisfactory. The reportL.. ....................... I ..................................... ....................................

BÉÉÉSV- i - it,i -, I—.— : -

"VTOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days afterfL CD, Lass&esa •
for permission to purchase 360 acres of Land, 
situate in Sayward District, and described as 
follows : Commencing at the north-east corner 
of Lot 48; thence north 80 chains; thence south 
30 chains, more or less, to Campbell River; 
thence west 36 chains ; thence south 20 chain» ; 
thence west 20 chains ; thence south 30 chain» ; 

west 20 chains; thence north 5 chains,
• less, to the point of commencement.

W. F. MADDEN, 
myll-ld&w

jun7-6mos Proprietors.I

may-11An actual test of the phonograph as an
aid to the making of a newspaper was 
made in New Ttork the other day. A 
compositor of the World set up a half col
umn of matter direct from the phono
graph, without having it written. The 
method is thus described :

j^OTICE^is hereby given that sixt^days after

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase 640 acres of land situate in 
Sayward district and described as follows: Com
mencing at the south west corner of the land 
applied for by Wm. F. Madden, thence north 
chains, thence w
chains, thence east 80 chains to the point 
commencement. H. HAGUE.

SaT2Sn^1& myu

---- BEST----

Fishing and Shooting ! more or 
Sayward District, 

April 28th, 1888.

\80 chains, thence

4IN B. C. TO BE HAD AT

COWICHAN LAKE.Two email tubes were 6tted to his 
at one end, and connected by a large tube 
with a phonograph. The latter was run 
by a small electric-motor and regulated by 
a pedal attachment, by which it could be 
started and stopped at the compositor’s 
pleasure. The phonograph would talk off 
a sentence into the printer’s ears, and 
then be stopped until he had put the 
words into type.

"VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
lx date I intend making application to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase 640 acres
of land situate in Sayward districtand described
as follows: Commencing at the northeast cor
ner of the load applied for by M. Stephenson, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains,

Works, for permission to purchase 640 acres of 
land situate in Sayward district and described 
as follows : Commencing at the north-east 
eoroer of land applied for by W. F. Madden, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains to 
the point of commencement.
^Sayward District,

April 24th, 1888.

Stage will meet Cars at Duncan’s Station on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Comfort
able accommodation afforded at the Sportsman’s 
Lodge. Boats for hire and Stabling for Horses.

For further information apply to Henry Short, 
Gunmaker, Fort street.

CHAS. GREEN,
jun7-lm Proprietor.

never
before.

Since the above was written, the couple 
left for Vancouver where they will remain 
for a few days.

con-
reason. The 9 west Shore is the only illustrated maga- 

publiflhed on the Pacific coast, and aside 
from Its excellent literary features, its object is 
to cofivey information, by both pen and pencil, 
of the great resources of this region, and the 
progress of their development.

Special illustrated articles appear in each 
i*ane Valeo, several pages of notes of the pro
gress being made in every section. Oregon, 
Washington, Idaho, Montana, Alaska, Utah, 
California, British Columbia, and the Pacific 
Northwest in general, are being illustrated. 
The subscription price is only $2.50. It is not 
only the cheapest illustrated magazine in the 
United States, but contains articles and en
gravings Of groat interest to every resident of 
this region, which can not be found 
other publication.

Subscribers' for 1888 receive a large supple
ment every month. The first one is a beauti
ful oleograph of the “ Entrance to the Colum
bia River." printed in nine colora, and each 
of the others represents some feature of our 
sublime scenery. The supplements are alone 
worth more than the price of the nrg**in», 
Try ft for 1888,' and after reading, sena it to 

You will find ft both

thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains to 
the point of commencement.

Sayward District, April 28th, 1888.
J. KING.

The last two volumes of Kingslake’a 
History of Crimea can now be had at 

T. N. Hirben & Co.’s.

com- Changed Hands!
HALF-WAY HOUSE,

H. HAGUE.^
§

"VT"OTICE is hereby given that, 60 days after 
Xx date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
tract of land, situated in Sooke District arm 
containing 640 acres of land, more or less : com
mencing at the south-west corner of Section so. 
Sooke District ; thence north 80 chains ; the: 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains ; thence 
east 80 chains, to the point of commencement.

April 9th, 1888. JOHN PARTRIDGE.
aprl0-2mo __J

The Inland Sentinel copies our conden- 
sstion of Mr. E. B. McK.y’s report on ir
rigation in the interior by the means of 
artesian wells, and asks that the good 
work be begun at once. It thus ex- 
preases its thanks to the Government for 
the enterprise it has shown in the matter:

XT OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that, 60 days 
_LN alter date, I Intend making application to 
the Chief Com mise toner of Lands and Works

B8&

CARD. Esgalmalt Hoad. Victoria, B. €.

TOSEPH BAYLEY, late of the Occidental 
O Hotel, returns sincere thanks to his friends 
and the public and wishes to announce that he 
has purchased the above property and business 
from Mr. Bland, and intends to carry on the 
same as a first-class

Family Pleasure Resort.
The very best of Wines, Liquors sod Cigars 

will be kept in Stock. Lunches and Dinner 
Parties supplied on the shortest notice and on 
the most reasonable toms.

for pennies]o to purchase eightJ8) acres, more
pied land, situated inSooke District, Vancouver 

Island, Province of British Columbia, and more 
particularly described and bounded as follows: 
Commencing at the comer post at the north
east comer of Section eighty-one (81) ; thence 
south eleven (11) chains, to a. post on the sea
shore marked “G. 8.. 8. W. cor.)’*; thence follow
ing the sinuosities of the sea-shore to the south 
post of the Indian reserve on Creyke Point ; 
thence north to thenàrtn post of the said Indian 
reserve; and thence following the sinuosities of 
the sea-shore to the point of commencement.

in any
eminent as wThomas Beckinaell, of Comoi, 

has refitted hie house as a Private 
Boarding House and is prepared 
to take in Boarders by the Week 
or Month. Good accommodation 
at reasonable Ratee. Near the Poet 
Office, Oomox.

ilT HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT I INTEND 
JL toiaaake application to the Chief Commis 
sioner of Lands and Works, Victoria, for per
mission to purchase 160 acres of land in tne 
Chilcotin District, on trail between Risks» 
Ranche and T. Swords’ „^XTri

myS-Wîm. E. BERKELEY DRUMMOND.

con-

eolartaining and instructive.posed
bad fi iL. SAMUEL, Publisher,

171-178 flseond She Poctiand,
HMITH.

deo4-3m Victoria, B.C„ Aprilmye dfl«Pap27
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following reply to Mr. Baker :
Steamer Douglas will be commissioned 

about? middle of July for a two months’ 
exploration of deep sea fisheries.

So that it will be seen that the good 
work begun in 1886 will be continued 
under more favorable conditions this 
year. The exploration of the deep 
sea fisheries cannot fail to prove of 
lasting good to the Province; judging by 
the result of the previous survey it is cer
tain to prove successful Why do not

FRIDAY, JUNE 15th. 1888.

THE MAN WITH A RECORD.

Our morning contemporary pats the 
two candidates for Victoria District on 
the back and pronounces them both to be 
good boys. The only objection it can 
find to Mr. James Tolmie’s return is his 
want of a “record;” while the only thing 
it can find to recommend Mr. Mcllmoyl 
to the electors is his possession of what 
Mr. Tolmie lac|fs. Does it matter not, 
then, whether a man’s record is good, 
bad or indifferent, so long as it « a re
cord; and is he just that much in advance 
of his adversary and has he in conse
quence a superior claim to the suffrages 
of a constituency ? If this rule should be 
applied to all elections, we wonder where 
a man who has not before enjoyed Par
liamentary honors would come in;—how 
he would ever find an opportunity to 
make a record if he is to be turned away 
from the threshold of public life because 
he has got none. In countries where 
certain men are considered as “born to 
the purple” the stand taken by our morn
ing friend might be accepted as good, 
sound, practical sense; but in a 
country where constitutional government 
prevails and where all men have an equal 
right to gratify a laudable ambition to 
rise, it sounds very absurd. The strength 
of a 'kangaroo \k ' said to lie in its tail. 
Mr. Mcllmoyl’s strength (according to 
the Standard) also reposes in what is be
hind him. Now, we submit that Mr. 
Mcllmoyl’s record is neither wholesome 
nor sweet, politically speaking. As a 
man and a citizen he is all that could be 
desired ; but as a member of the legisla
ture he was a dismal failure, because he 
suffered himself to be tied hand and foot 
to the policy of a government after he 
had had abundant ' opportunity of know
ing that that policy was not in accord with 
popular sentiment. Let us see : Mr. 
Mcllmoyl stood for political honors ip 
1882. He had represented Victoria dis
trict in the local legislature since 1878, 
and the occasion of his last standing was 
when the general elections came on. 
Now, if Mr. Mcllmoyl’s record was 
good, if he had striven zealously to ad
vance the interests of hit constituents, if 
he had carried out a tithe of his pledges 
and professions, is it not reasonable to 
think that the friends and neighbors 
who sent him into the house with 
a tidy little majority four years be
fore would have renewed their confidence 
in 1872 ? In 1886 the peninsula electors 
manifested their confidence in Mr. John 
by re-electing him. Not alone that: 
They sent Mr. G. W. Anderson in to sup
port the policy Mr. .John had ably and 
forcibly advocated on the floor of the 
house since 1882. But what happened to 
Mr. Mcllmoyl in 1882 ? How fared it 
with the gentleman with a record ? When 
the votes came to be counted he was at 
first nowhere to be found ; but after a 
long search he was discovered in the bot
tom of the political bag. It has taken 
his friends six years to fish him out and 
put him in a fair state of repair for an
other “shy.” But Mr. Mcllmoyl was not 
alone in his disaster. He had excellent 
company in his defeat. The supposed in
vincible T. B. Humphreys, then a cabinet 
minister, lost his election in the same dis 
trict and at the same time. In spite of 
“metallic” influence and heavy road ex
penditure the vote stood thus:

McTavtoh........................................
Humphreys....................................
Mcllmoyl......................................... !!

schooner and embark in this yet unde
veloped trade Î Surely on the cod banks 
of the North coast there is an opening 
for commerce. In a few years we hope to 
see them rivalling the Grand Banks of 
Newfoundland. Hundreds of crafts will 
fill the waters and a hive of industry be 
opened up that will prove a genuine sur
prise to everybody. It has been amply 
demonstrated by Inspector Mowat’s re
searches that the fish are there; then why 
not at once begin the work of bringing 
them to market? Who will be the 
pioneer in this new field of labor ?

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

John Buskin, in his recent lecture at 
Oxford, declared that “the whole mean
ing and power of true courtship is proba
tion, and^it ought not be shorter than 
three years at least, seven being the 
orthodox time.”

more

The King of Belgium recently present
ed the Sultan of Morocco with a little 
railroad completely equipped with rolling 
stock, including an improved drawing
room car. The Sultan was so delighted 
with the pleasing plaything that he has 
just conceded to a Belgian company the 
right to build forty miles of railway from 
Mequinez to Fez, although previous pro
posals of a similar nature have been per
sistently refused. It would appear as if 
a shrewd Belgian contractor had connived 
with King Leopold to overcome Sultan 
Muley Hassan’s scruples.

“Toronto the Good” is undergoing an
other humiliation. The revelations that 
are just now being made in Judge Mc- 
Dougall’s court would be enough to shat
ter a much sounder reputation for muni
cipal virtue than even she possesses. It 
would be, of course, unfair to comment 
on the evidence, or affirm conclusions 
before the case for the defence has been 
submitted. But if there is any reliance 
to be placed on testimony, a system has 
been in operation for years which falls 
short in magnitude only of anything that 
ever occurred in Tammany Hall. If Boss 
Tweed were still on the scene he would 
have need to look out for his laurels.

New York and Chicago can both be 
held up as marvels in their growth of 
population. According to the thirteenth 
annual report of the Chicago Board of 
Trade, Chicago contains now about 800,- 
000 souls as against 4,863 in 1840. In 
1840 the population of New York city was 
312,710; at present it is in the neighbor
hood of l,600,00d. Both New York and 
Chicago are admirably situated for à 
steady increase of population—the former 
harbor being one of the finest in the 
whole world, and as to Chicago Lippin
cott's Gazetteer puts it correctly in stating 
that “ one of the principal causes of the 
prosperity and growth of the city (of 
Chicago) is its position at the head of the 
great chain of lakes, which form the 
grandest medium of internal navigation in 
the world.”

Now had the gentleman with a record 
been true to his constituents, does anyone 
believe that he would have been dis
charged after four years’ service with & 
reprimand so severe as that contained in 
the “record” quoted above? One of the 
chief complaints of his constituents against 
Mr. Mcllmoyl was his abandonment of 
their interests in the Assessment Amend- 

The assessment act

* * * Is it anv wonder, then, that 
Conservatives as well as Liberals feel that 
it is high time to raise a voice of warning 
against the appointment of a gentleman 
to so important an office as that of Minis
ter of the Interior who has been character
ized as the embodiment of all that is evil ; 
who has been noted for his venality and 
inhumanity, to say nothing of the dis
grace brought upon the country by his 
management of the Indian affairs ?— 
Times.

This is choice language indeed in which 
to speak of a Canadian Lieutenant Gov
ernor ! It might be pertinent to ask, 
however, by whom Gov. Dewdney has 
been so “characterized?” By a Mr. 
Jackson of Qu ’Appelle to whom, perhaps, 
the governor refused to grant a whisky 
permit, or who at least considers himself 
as having a grievance of some kind. If 
the ravings of political and personal 
enemies of our public men from Sir John 
Macdonald down to—well, say Sir Richard 
Cartwright, were to be taken as gospel 
truth, as the Times evidently treats this 
Mr. Jackson’s ebullitions of wrath, the 
most estimable gentlemen in Canada might 
be foully traduced. For shame, friend 
TimeSy on such small meanness !

ment Bill of 1879. 
passed at the instigation of the Elliott
government in 1876, imposed taxation on 
town and country equally. The act as 
amended by the Walkem Government 
with Mr. Mcllmoyl’s active support re
lieved municipalities of a tax on real 
estate for provincial purposes and placed 
it on the farming districts ! The Act of 
J879 further amended the Assessment 
Act of 1876 by providing that in each and 
every year the annual taxes remaining 
unpaid on the 1st day of March shall be 
deemed delinquent. Mr. Mcllmoyl 
voted for this clause. The full force and 
scope of this grinding enactment will be 
better understood when it is stated that 
in the previous session (1878) Mr. Mc
llmoyl voted for a bill that imposed an 
addition of 26 per cent, to the amount of, 
delinquent tax, and provided, further, 
that “interest shall at once attach thereon 
after the rate of 18 per cent, per annum.” 
fltan. Mr. Smithe, then leader of the 
Opposition, made a strong appeal on be
half of the “struggling settlers,” who were 
alone interested in the obnoxious enact
ment so far as it related to the real estate 
tax (municipalities being exempted by the 
same act) but Mr. Mcllmoyl failed to 
second his appeal, voted for the obnoxious 
clause apd the bill became law. So runs a 
part of Mr- Mcllmoyl’s record. Every 
statement made will be verified by refer
ence to files of newspapers or jour
nals of the House. We ask every candid, 
unprejudiced elector whether it is a nar
ration to which the Opposition candidate 
can point with pride and comfort ? Mr. 
ffo}mie may feel thankful that he is not 
the unfortunate possessor of a record of 
which his opponent haa abundant reason 
to be ashamed and of which the constitu
ency pf the adjacent district expressed 
their opinion in unmistakable terms six

THE JUBILEE HOSPITAL.

To the Editor—A chief feature of ad
vancing civilization is the providing reme
dies for all the ills which flesh is heir to, 
and placing all supply within easy reach 
of its demand. Trades, businesses, pro
fessions, are established as near as pos
sible to the centres of population. No 
one thinks of opening for the convenience 
of the public, whether civic or provincial, 
a restaurant at Cad bore Bay, a clothing 
store at Sangster’s Plains, or a black
smith’s shop a mile from the high road. 
We should complain if . the general post- 
office were at Col wood, ana we require 
that churches and lecture rooms should 
be near the mass of the people who want 
to use them. Even the central school has 
been complained of as not sufficiently 
central, and in the less urgent case of 
orphans, the present home was given pre
ference over proffered sites on James Bay, 
only for this reason.

This condition of accessibility applies, 
a portioriy to hospitals, for there is 
no need so immediate and urgent 
as that of the sick and suffering. The 
Christian gentlemen who, with the best 
intentions and admirable zeal, have 
cided to place the Jubilee Hospital far 
away, not only from the center of popula- 

The question of the deep sea fisheries tion, but also from the teryini of travel, 
of this province is a very important one, where the sick from the various parts ol

the Province must land who propose tc

years ago.
T

THE DEEP SÇA FISHERIES.

and is occupying the attention of the gov
ernment as well as of our representatives. 
The position of the matter at present will 
be seen from a dispatch and its reply. 
On the 8th inst. Mr. E. Crow Baker, M. 
P., telegraphed Mr. John Tilton, deputy 
minister of fisheries, Ottawa, as follows :

What is intention of government re
garding deep sea fisheries British Colum?

ment, seem hardly to have given thii 
view of the case their full attention. 
Something .
favor of the proposed site were 

home for vi

be saidmight

designed as a 
tudinarians, incurables or insane poop 
but it is not easy to see why, when 
other remedial agencies are required 
be near the objects which they are d
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before I joined the ship; came from San __
revolver on board^the Silverdale’; the cap- §( 
tain brought it from Port Townaend to. 
Portrtliacovery and gave it to me after 
the ship was outside of Cape Flattery; it 
was on Monday the 28th May that he 
gave it to me, when the men would not 
turn to; it was my own revolver; he 
never «shed me for it again at sea; he 
asked me for it last Friday, after the po
lice court oases were finished; remember 
Wednesday night at Port Angeles; he 
made some expression, but never spoke 
about t.he revolver; got four marlin-spikes 
from the chief officer; one I put in my 
chest; when 1 went aboard all 1 had was 
the $30 in my pocket-book, and I got $6 
frcun Turk, and 1 had some silver, but 
don’t know how much; can’t say if it was 
$6; didn’t count it; can’t say if it 
much as $10; didn’t count it; can’t say if 
it was as, much as $20; it was not as much 
as $30; It was not as much as $20; can’t 
say whether ’twas over or under $10; 
didn’t count it; can’t say whether it was 
as much as $15; didn’t count it; think it 
was less than $10; know it was less than 
$10; don’t know whether it was less than 
$6.

Q. Did you not just now say, “I 
had about $1 or $1.50 when I went 
aboard ?”

A. Don’t remember; it was the morn
ing we first came to anchor, in Royal 
Roads that I first spoke about my loss; I 
spent none of the $5 I got from Turk on 
board; I got money from the men to send 
for whisky from shore when lying at

MKNEEîq ANKLE
•*•»»ofglsesse. eae-tfcird le else. Condi 

es». Cured by the Cutleura
rs I was almost crippled with an " 
rom roy knee down to my ankle ;

â the flesh was one 
icians pronounced 
ed about one-third

■2
awiSjraet 
theskiin was entl
itlncunble. It _________
the size of the other, and I whs in a hopeless 
condition. After trying all kinds of remedies 
and spending hundreds of dollars, from which 
I got no relief whatever, I was persuaded to 
try your Cunomta Remedies, and the result 
was as follows : After three days I noticed a 
decided change for the better, and at the end of 
two months twee completely cured. My 8esh 
was norifled and the bone (which had been ex
posed for over a rear) got sound. The flesh 
began to grow, and to-day, and for nearly two 
years, past, my leg is as well aa ever it was, 
sound in every respect, and not a sign of the 
disease to be seen.

S. G. AHERN, Dubois, Dodge Co„ Ge.
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Terrible Suffering from Shin Diseases.
I have been a terrible sufferer for years from 

diseases of the skin and blood, and have been 
obliged to shun pnblic places by reason of roy 
disfiguring humors. Have had the best of phy
sicians and spent hundreds of dollars, but got 
no relief until I used the Cuticura Remedies, 
which have cured me, and left my shin as clear 
and my blood as pure as a child’s.

IDA MAY BASS. Olive Branch P. O.. Miss.
Frew 14* Praiin te m Founds.

I have taken several bottles of Cuticura 
Resolvent with all the results I could wish for. 
About this time last year, when commencing its 
use I weighed 145 pounds, and to-day I weigh 
172 pounds.

GEO. CAMPBELL, Washington, D. C.
Note.—The Cuticura Resolvent is beyond 

all doubt the greatest blood purifier ever com
pounded.

” Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura
J Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler, externally, 
I and CunouBA Resolvent, the new Blood Pu

rifier, internally, are a positive cure for every 
form of Skin and Blood Disease, from Pimples 
to Scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c.; Soap, 
35c. Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

IffSend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

DADV’Q Skin a°d Scalp D/XD T O beautified by C 
gated Soap.

several times; did not go myself for 
could not get ashore; canYfc tell how much 
I got nor nearly how much; had it several 
times; all that I received from the men I 
expended for them in whisky;
I received no money from any
one except to send for whisky;

Q. How much money have you paid 
Mr. Taylor in the case ?

Objected to and objection sustained.
Re-examined—All of the silver besides 

the 66 which l got from Turk was spent 
in Port Discovery.

Thomas Humphreys deposed (examined 
by Mr. Taylor)—Was steward on board 
the Silverdale. Know accused and last 
witness. All three of us were on board 
on 30th May. Langdon kept his chest 
under the bunk in his room. Captain 
calledme about 11 or 12 o’clock at night 
on the 30th to assist him in looking for 
a revolver amongst Langdon’s effects. 
Captain and I looked in the drawers and 
amongst his effects. Captain and I looked 
through his chest. Did not see a pocket- 
book. Captain told me to to pull the 
chest from under the bunk. Think 1 
opened the lid. Captain took a marlin 
spike out belonging to the ship. Don’t 
know how long since Langdon had gone 
out. Captain told me he had been look
ing through the craw era before and could 
not find the revolver, and then he asked 
me to come and help him. It was just a ' 
few minutes before he# called me that he 
was looking through. 1

His Honor—Have you any more wit
nesses ?

preserved and 
uticura Mkdi-

HOW MY BACK ACHES!
Back Ache, Kidney Pains, and Weak
ness, Soreness, Lameness, Strains and 
Pain relieved In one minute by the 

hit Catien ra Anti-Pain Plaster. The
best and only pain-killing Plaster. 30 cents.

OR. JORDAN’S

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY •
751 MARKET STREET, 

San Francisco.
” f^O AND LEARN HOW TO 

r..J VJT avoid disease, and how won
derfully you are made. Consultation and treat
ment, personally or by letter, on weakness and 
aU diseases of men. /«"Send for Book. Private 
offloe, 211 Geary street. mhfldwtf

Patented
inU.8. ^Osïïàe.
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AMr. Taylor—I should like to get some 

of the men from the gaol. I don’t know 
what they might swear to, but think they 
would strengthen the case. A witness 
who was to be here is absent.

His Honor—I think I have heard 
enough of the case unless you have some 
very different evidence from what has 
been given; so far there there is not even 
a case of suspicion against the defendant. 
It is quite plain that having a mutinous 
crew and the second mate more or less in 
sympathy with them and carrying them 
liquor, the captain, for his own safety, 
searched to get the revolver which he had 
entrusted the man with.

Mr. Taylor thought otherwise and 
pressed for a remand to find out what the 
other witnesses would say.

Mr. Davie objected to a remand being 
granted to afford an opportunity of tutor
ing witnesses. If the witnesses did come 
forward and incriminate Capt. Morton no 
one would believe them after their pro
longed silence. The ship is lying here 
under demurrage and expenses of $160 
per day.

Mr. Ta 
but His
application, ordered Capt. 
charge.

Chas. Cluthe'a Fî£rjs:eêîiî*L
Children cured In % and Adults (at least 80 per ct.) In 4 months, without any discomfort to wearer. The 

meet perfect system to secure satisfaction by mall» 
Every Truss specially made for each case. Orders received by 8 pjn. mailed same day (prepaid and 
registered). Pad only ene ounce. Perfect Vshtila- 
tion, Warranted for Five years. Highest Awards at 
Centennial and wherever exhibited. 100,000 sold. 
Send Sc# Stamp for Illustrated Book; invaluable«BhtiwaflKMdsR “*

aprll-eod d&w-lyr I

RAILWAYS.

Esquimalt Ed Nanào R’y <
TIME TABLE No. 7,
To take effect at 8.20 a.m. on Wednesday, April 
25th, 1888. Trains run on Pacific Standard Time.
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Ben. Young refcùrned from the Sound 
last night.

Rev. W. Bolton came down from Van
couver last evening.

Aldermen Oppenheimer and Alexan
der, of Vancouver, are in the city.

L. L. Doane, of the Bank of British 
Columbia, Portland, is in the city.

Hon. J. H. Turner returned from Cali
fornia last night. Mrs. Turner, her friends 
will be glad to learn, is much better.

Capt. Anderson, of the Alaskan, was in 
town yesterday on business connected 
with the steamer. He returned to Seattle 
this morning.

Capt. H. G. Lewis, 
eries agent, has gone to the Sand-heads 
on the steamer Sir James Douglas on a 
special trip.

Capt. H. Robson Jones, Ben. Douglas, 
D. Drysdale, E. S. Scoullar, A O. Hast
ings and G. Robertson were passengers 
by the Yosemite last evening from the 
Mainland.

Gen. J. Gibbon, U. S. A., and Miss 
Gibbon, Major and Mrs. Summers and 
Capt. Woodruff, of Vancouver Barracks, 
W. T., and Gen. A. Baird, of Washing
ton, D. C., arrived on the Olympian last 
night and are registered at the Driard.

Charles Beak, who formerly carried on 
business as a wholesale and retail butcher 
in this ci 
land on
Mrs. Beak and seven children. Mrs. L. 
Metcalf, who has been absent from Vic
toria for two years, was also of the party. 
Mr. Beak says they had an enjoyable 
visit and a pleasant journey across the 
continent. While in England he pur
chased a very fine stallion, for which he 
paid $4,700, and this animal, with three 
others of high class breed, he brought 
with him as far as Kamloops, where they 
remain at present in charge of a couple of 
men.
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CHEAP RATES.
Until further notice Return Tickets for one 

and a half ordinary fare will be issued to any 
point on the line, good for three days, including 
the day of issue.

Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays.
Until further notice, RETURN 

TICKETS between all .points for

A SINGLE FARE I
will be issued on the above days.

Tickets good for return only 
until Monday Evening.

No Return Tickets issued for a 
Single Fare, where such fare is 
twentv-flve cents.

jty, returned from a trip to Eng- 
Monday night, accompanied by

R. DUNSMUIR,
tV aident.

JOSEPH HUNTER, 
Genl Superintendent.

H. K. PRIOI 
my29 Gen. Freight and

THE GREAT

Transcontinental Route

RAILROAD
Caicade Division, now completed, making it 

the Shortest, Best and Quickest.
The Dining Car line. The Direct Route. No 

Delay». Fastest Trains. Lowest Ratos 
to Chicago and all points East. Tick

ets sold to all Prominent Points 
throughout the East and 

Southeast.
Through Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars

Reservations an be secured in advance.

To East Bound Passengers:
Be careful and do hot make a mistake, bu 

oe sure to take the

K

Northern Pad Railroad
And see that your ticket reads via THIS 

LINE, 8t. Paul or Minneapolis to avoid changea 
and serious delays occasioned by other routes.

Absolutely Pure.
E. «WKwew.

thaï the ordinary kinds, and eannothe sold in Freight and Pass. Agent,
competition with the multitudes of low test __. __ GoVt St.. Victoria.

Through Emigrant Sleeping Cars run on 
regular express trains full length of the line. 
Bertha free. Loweet rates. Quickest time.
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liowPSIi^e^>enLi'i7the B^hoîï Brea* (Before Sir M. B. Begbie, C. J„ and Crewe. J.)
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successfully performed at Nanaimo under said plant had been seized under a writ 
the leadership of Prof. Pferdner, will ar- of execution issued in the suit of Robson 
rive to- morrow and appear at The Victoria vs. Suter.
on Friday evening. The orchestra will be At the conclusion of argument by 
composed of talented musicians well counsel, the Chief Justice said;—-I think 
known in this city and aa the theatre there must be a new trial in this case; and 
offers superior advantages, the cantata it is of no use deferring our opinion or 
will be presented in a brilliant manner. giving a written judgment upon it. It is

a case where a claim is made of a most 
improbable character, and - supported by 
the weakest and most impeachable testi
mony;—by testimony which a few years 
ago would not have been admissible at 
aU, by the evidence of the claim
ant herself, who, along with Mr. 
Suter, the judgment debtor, comes 
into the witness box and swears that her 
claim is just, and really nothing else than 
that. Then, look at the story they tell; 
it is of the most improbable
description. Here is a distressed young 
woman, left with a family of children 
eleven years ago, taken in by 
the charity of her uncle to keep house for 
him; and we are asked after a distance of 
eleven years, to believe that this arrange
ment was then made and has been exist
ing, though none of her friends have been 
brought forward who ever heard before of 
any such arrangement; wherèas, in an 
ordinary arrangement of this kind, 
man, if she attends to the household work 
and gets her board is considered to have 
been paid. No person was ever brought 
forward who ever heard of any suspicion 
of this claim for wages which is raised 
let the last moment, or, at any rate, is 
not made known until the day after the 
verdict for a large jum is given against 
Mr. Suter, and which claim sweeps 
the property comprised in the bill < 
and other properties (because they are allj 
very much to bo considered and taken as 
one transaction, although the bill of sale 
is the only document impeached in these 
proceedings) which sweeps away every 
stick and tittle of the judgment debtor’s 
property. It comes completely within, 
as far as I can recollect—although it has 
not been referred to here—the first case 
mentioned in Smith’s Leading Cases— 
Twyne’s case.__
whole of the property — not a par
ticular property. Then again, continu
ance of possession in the transferror 
is a badge of fraud, although since 
Twyne’s case, the statutable registration 
to a certain extent, nullifies the inference 
to be drawn from continuous possession. 
The claim is for a large sum, the greater 
part of which, if there had been any pres- 

might have been barred by the 
Statute of Limitations; but there was no 
pressure of a claim upon an unwilling 
debtor; and it is quite clear that he did 
not in the least dissent to it. The whole 
debt is at once admitted by him without 
a murmur. It is part of the constitution 
under which we live, and under which we 
are proud to live, that the findings of a 
jury upon questions of fact ought to be 
final. But the court is bound to see 
whether the scales are held in an osten
tatiously uneven manner or in an appar
ently even manner. Here, questions 
were very properly left to the 
jury, and the last question, though 
it is x not, perhaps, absolutely decisive 
in the matter, is yet very material and to 
be taken into consideration, is as follows: 
“Was Suter at the time of giving the bill 
of sale in insolvent circumstances, or un
able to pay his debts in full, or knowing 
himself to be on the eve of insolvency ?” 
Now the jury show their animus in the 
case by their answer, for they simply say 
there was no evidence to show them that 
he was. That is to say, they have utterly 
forgotten thé fact that Mr. Suter owes at 
this time a judgment debt of $1,000, and 
they have utterly forgotten Mr. Suter’s 
own evidence that he has not a stick to 
pay it with. If that be the state of their 
minds, I, for one, cannot say that the 
least weight ought to be placed upon their 
findings in other respects. If gentlemen 
of the jury, coming to a con- 

six questions, show

DIVISIONAL COURT.lined to «id, the hoqiitel eh

or three miles out of the city, the doctor 
and friends following, instead of being 
treated right there. Oar Roman Catholic 
brethren, whose sagacity in such matters 
is not inferior to their benevolence, have 
shown their appreciation of the mis
take thus made by forthwith adding a 
wing to their already extensile establish
ment. The custom obtained % a shop on 
the Craigflower road
of one on Government "street may give 
some idea of the bustle of the healing art 
within the walls of St. Josephs hospital, 
as contrasted with the stagnation which it 
may be feared will prevail within those of 
the proposed Jubilee hospital. And what 
of the working classes? St. Joseph’s 
treasury for the suffering poor is we fear 
slender, and the Sisters’ power (with all 
their inll) of doing good is very much 
limited to the relief of paying patients.
The common people are already saying 
that the Jubilee hospital is not for them.
If a plebiscite were taken of the city on 
this question few, we apprehend, would 
vote for the proposed site. Beggars must 
not be chosen, it is said; yet this class, as 
citizens, hare contributed, though indi
rectly, to the munificent public grant, and 
have as much right to a voice for its right
application as the most liberal subscriber. Domestic Tragedy at Portland.
Why then should their hospital be like At Portland, Oregon, on Monday last, 
one of those costly but useless presents a man named Shannon had a row with 
which are wont to be lavished on jubilee his wife which culminated in his shooting 
occasions ? her through the temple, killing her in-

It is to be hoped that the committee, stantly. The murderer ther. put the pis- 
before committing themselves irrevocably tol to his breast, fired and killed himself, 
in this matter, will give the fullest oppor- Both were elderly people, being over 60 
tunity for a public vote, or at least a vote years of age.
of the subscribers* bit . the question, and ----- »----- , f |
also call for a scientific opinion from the - Another Death. * J
medical men of this city, of which latter William Henry C. Johnson, youngest 
class, it is raid, none have been consulted *son of Edward and Mary Johnson, died 
as to this particular site. It may be at the residence of his parents, Rock Bay 
doubted whether many of them, as ex- Cottage, John Street, on Sunday morning 
perte, would pledge their professional last at 7 o’clock, after an illness of only 
reputation in its defence. Let this be two days. The deceased lad was aged 13 
done in a direct and * ample manner, and years and 6 months, and his death is a 
then, whatever may be the decision, few severe loss to the afflicted parents. The 
will complain. funeral took place on Sunday afternoon.

But if, whether with or without such ■■■ ■ ♦ ■ ■■
sanction, the committee carry out their Seeley’s Challenge,
present design, it is virtually a home, and In reply to the challenge of J. H. See- 
uot a hospital, which they are proposing ley, which appeared in the Oregonian of 
to erect; and a public hospital will still be the 10th inst., Chas. Bush states that 
a necessity for the city of Victoria. And owing to his duties he cannot leave this 

the govern- city; but he dares Seeley to deposit $100 
Hospital is in Wells-Fargo’s office in Portland, as 

not closed till a better can be erected in forfeit, for a three-mile race at any time 
its room. If otherwise, the people will for $600 within twenty miles of Victoria, 
have to see to it themselves. If this view Bush further says that Seeley gained but 
be correct the proceeds of an annual one victoiy in his life, and that was a race 
“Hospital Sunday” will find their legiti- in which he received a start of one minute 
mate channel. Subscriber. from W. Cofcsford. ________

ier struck

two

able manner.
Paine and Petersen.

This evening at Jarvis Longhurst’s the 
final deposit .of $1,000 each will be made 
by Paine and Peterson’s backers. It is 
said a large number of people not only 
from the Sound but from San Francisco, 
will attend the race.

with that

Prof. Menaiea.
It was rumored last evening that Prof. 

Menzies had returned to Victoria, and 
was seen and spoken to on the street on 
Monday afternoon.
«lever left

The congregation of the Central Pres
byterian Church, Toronto, decided to ask 
the Presbytery to appoint Rev. Dr. Mc- 
Tavish, of Lindsay, to till its pulpit, 
which has been vacant since Rev. P, McF. 
McLeod’s departure for this city.

The San Francisco Sleanaer.
Welch, Rithet & Co., agents of the 

P.O.S.S. Co., give notice that no steamer 
will leave for San Francisco on Saturday

He said he had 
the province and was to be 

found by the police if they wanted him ; 
but did not consider it his duty to report 
himself at the police station. Several of 
the officers being questioned as to the 
above rumor, are doubtful as to its truth, 
believing that if Menzies is really in the 
city they would have some information of 
the fact.

next. The Mexico, after arrival on Mon
day, will transfer her freight to the Uma 
fcilla and will then leave again for San 
Francisco. Esqelwalt the Choice.

Lord Sudeley called the attention of 
the House of Lorc^i on Monday night to 
the superior advantage of Burrard Inlet 

Esquimalt
Pacific coast. Lord Elphinstone on be
half of the government said that the 
authorities had been divided in their 
opinion on the subject, but after full 
consideration the government thought it 
unwise to transfer the naval station from 
Esquimalt to the Inlet, which in time of 
war might become a mere cul de sac fpr 
our shipg. The government is prepared 
to spend £31,000 on armaments for Esqui
malt ; £10,000 on submarine stores and 
£10,000 on submarine buildings. The 
real question of the present time for the 
Imperial government #and Canada was 
that of the garrison.

as a naval station on theover

a wo-

away 
of sale

lut of Montreal.
As an incorrect statement of Mr. Henry 

Yates' remarks at the annual meeting of 
the shareholders of the Bank of Montreal 
appeared in the Times, we reproduce the 
following from the Montreal Star: “ Mr. 
Henry Yates, of Brantford, trusted that 
the directors would see their way to lay a 
more detailed account of the working of 
the bank before the shareholders. Al
though it was a very nice thing for a share
holder to handle his bonus, he did not 
complain that they had not got one, and 
he felt it was for the best, as he always, 
had placed his most unbounded confidence 
in the management of the Institution, 
and knew them to be both capable and 
honest. Anything told to the shareholders 
by the directors he felt that all could put 
their implicit belief in. ”

it will surely be the duty of 
ment to see tnat the Royal

These deeds give the

41 Esther.”
Every effort is being put forward to 

make the cantata of “Esther,” which will 
be presented at The Victoria Theatre 
next Friday evening, a grand success. 
The performance will be given by the 
Nanaimo Choral Society, assisted by local 
talent, and the proceeds will be devoted 
to augmenting the Wellington and Nana
imo relief funds. Apart from the worthy 
object for which the entertainment is 
being held, the cantata will undoubtedly 
prove a treat, and the efforts of those who 
propose to assist should be encouraged 
liberally on the part of the public, thus 
securing a crowded house and a handsome 
sum for the relief fund. Seats can be 
secured at Waitt’s bookstore.

THE SAANICH CONVENTION.

To the Editor — I observe that a 
convention, so - called, has been held 
in Saanich by some thirteen gentle
men of the opposite side in politics 
to the present government, to nom
inate a candidate- to oppose Mr. 
James Tolmie in the coming district 
election. It appears that a few oppo
sitionists in Saanich assume that they 
have a right to run the whole of Victoria 
district to suit themselves, and that, too, 
without consulting the electors of Lake 
and Victoria districts. Why was the so- 
called convention not held in some cen
tral portion of the district where the 
electors generally could attend and give 
expression to their views ? Is it possible 
that Mr. Sluggett, the ex-defeated oppo
sition candidate, and the great Mr. J. D. 
Bryant think that they are going to be 
allowed to run the large and influential 
districts of Victoria, Lake and Saanich ? 
“Not much.”

The gentleman of 43rd Psalm notoriety 
has himself been canvassing for weeks 
back, hut finding no encouragement, nom
inated Mr. Mcllmoyl for the sacrifice. 
Whilst the great Mr. Bryant, the leader 
of the convention, who also aspires to 
political honors, considers the time inop
portune for his own candidacy, will no 
doubt in the “sweet bye-and-bye” come 
out for the fun of thing.

Mr. Mcllmoyl is a very genial man, 
and it is strange that a gentleman of his 
political experience has allowed himself 
to be used as the “cat’s paw” of a puny 
malcontent clique who have not sufficient

The China Steamships.
When the steamship Batavia arrived off 

Victoria she was flying a flag for a pilot. 
The two Victoria pilots, who are always 
on the alert, approached her and asked 
Capt. Watton if he desired to come to 
Victoria. The captain asked if they had., 
any orders, and the answer was given that 
they understood the China steamers were 
to call at Victoria. The captain got the 
pilot on deck and, after conversing 
awhile, Pilot Urquhart reached the 
steamer. “Have you any orders?” was 
asked. “No.” “Where is the steamer 
to go ?” “Vancouver, of course,” replied 
Urquhart. That settled the matter and 
the Victoria pilots withdrew. Occasionally 
when the China steamers arrive the Vic
toria pilots, who generally meet her first, 
have gone ashore and spent several 
hours in hunting up a Vancouver pilot. 
According to the Canada Shipping Act, if 
a steamer flies a flag for a pilot within the 
district and a district pilot boards her, he 
is entitled to collect dues whether his ser
vices are required or not. The Victoria 
filots are justly incensed that they should 
>e so frequently put to considerable 

trouble without receiving any benefit. 
There is no reason why the steamers 
should not call at the outer wharf. They 
carry about eighteen feet of water, very 
often less than the San Francisco boats, 
which lie at the outer wharf in all wea
thers and at all stages of the tide. It is 
hoped the steamship companies will meet 
Victoria fairly and order the steamers to 
call here. It will avoid a great deal of 
agitation and perhaps injury to the com- 
j >any as well as the railway, if they meet 
Victoria half-way in its reasonable 
requests.

Obituary.
A notice, announcing the death of Mrs. 

T. W. Whiteway, was accidentally laid 
over Monday and consequently faded to 
appear in Tuesday’s issue. The deceased 
lady died at San Diego on Monday morn
ing at one o’clock, and the sad news oc
casioned profound sorrow to her relatives 
and friends in Victoria. She had been 
married about four years and leaves three 
sisters in this city to mourn her loss, 
Mrs. J. W. Williams, Mrs. L. Goodacre 
and Mrs. Durham. Mr. Whitewav car
ried on the business of architect and 
builder here for several years, and left 
for the south only about three months 
ago with his wife.

Owners Wanted for Coats.
A Chinaman visited the store of Mr. A. 

A. Aaronson last evening with three good 
tweed coats which he desired to pawn. 
Mr. Aaronson deeming the circumstance 
suspicious, detained the Chinaman and 
telephoned for the police, and Officers 
Lindsay and Hawton answering to the 
summons, took the Mongolian into cus
tody. The prisoner said he got one of 
the coats from Mr. Young, of the New 
England Restaurant, and the other two 
from Mr. Jos. Heywi»od. The police en
quired from Mr. Young if the story was 
true; but that gentleman denied all 
knowledge either of the coat or the China
man, and the latter was therefore safely 
lodged in prison, while the officers are 
anxiously enquiring who lost the coats ?

88. Batavia.
The ss. Batavia had 34 cabin passen

gers, 72 Chinese for Vancouver, 46 for 
Portland, 4 for Seattle, 6 for Port Town
send, 619 for San Francisco and 28 for 
New York. Her cargo consists of about 
1600 tons; 950 tons tea for United States 
points, principally New York and Chi
cago, and 150 tons for Montreal and 
other Canadian points, besides 100 pack
ages of silk and silk goods for various 
points.

For Paris—His Excellency F. de S. 
Rosa, Portugese Minister and Envoy Ex
traordinary to China.

For London—Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc- 
Leavy-Brown, Mr., Mrs. and Miss Han- 
nen, child, nurse and Chinese Ayah, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. G. Turner, Miss Dyer, Dr., 
and Mrs. Hampshire, Mrs. J. Ogston, Dr. 
Mrs. and Miss Little, Masters Little (2), 
Mr. T. M. Dermer, Mr. W. D. Little, 
Mr. G. T. Veitch.

For Liverpool—Mr. A. R. Thistlewaite, 
Mrs. Turner, Mr. P. Davidson, Mr. G.- 
Davidson, Mr. H. T. Fisher, Mr. R. S. 
Lent and daughter, Capt. W. Dobie.

For Vancouver—Mrs. Sterling Mc
Lean, Capt. E. T. Taylor.

For San Francisco—Miss Valentine and 
nephew.

For

elusion upon
themselves in the seventh to be utterly 
forgetful of the most glaring facts in 
the case, they cannot be permitted to give 
a decisive answer to uphold a most im
probable story, and there must be a new 
trial. The costs of this application, will, 
I think, be reserved.

Mr. Theodore Davie—The practice, I 
think, is that they follow the event of the 

nd trial. It will be as well, perhaps, 
to give that direction.

C. J.—I will give it now; they are to 
abide the event. 1 have not gone at 
length into the case, Mr. Davie, because 
the jury in one of their findings have 
shown themselves so utterly unreasonable, 
and in fact that they are not in a state of 
mind to find upon the other six.

Mr. Drake, Q.C., and Mr. Atkinson for 
the claimant (Mrs. Suter). Mr. Theodore 
Davief Q,C., and Mr. Bodwell for the 
execution creditor (Hon. Mr. Robson).

That Mr. Jas. Tolmie will be elected 
there can be no doubt. He is the repre
sentative of the largest estate in the dis
trict and the greatest taxpayer. The elec
tors have every confidence that he will 
represent the constituency well and be 
able to account for his stewardship. Fur
thermore, his election would strengthen 
our worthy member, Mr. Anderson, in his 
efforts in behalf of the district in the 
legislature. 1

The Opposition candidate would save 
his friends and the electors generally 
time, trouble and expense (to himself) by 
retiring and giving up the fight for a lost 
cause. Cedar-Hill.

June 11th, 1888.
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LOCAL BRIEFS.

There was no through mail from the 
east last evening.

The accountants appointed to overhaul 
the civic books are hard at work.

The fine family residence, No. 16 North 
Park street, is offered for sale. *

Some 27 Chinese, ex ss. Batavia, ar
rived down last evening by the Yosemite. 
I fThe Victoria Transfer Co. are shipping 
several hacks, horses and an omnibus to 
Vancouver.

The funeral of the late Eddie Francis 
took place yesterday from St. Joseph’s 
hospital and the Reformed Episcopal 
Church.

Patterson’s ranch on the Vancouver 
road was sold the other day to a party of 
capitalists in Westminster for the sum of 
$6.000.

In the police court yesterday an Indian 
was fined $6 for being drunk, and a case 
agab’.st Wing Chong, charged with mali
cious injury to property, was adjourned 
till to-day.

A German named Muller, who keeps a 
small fruit and cigar store on Yates 
street, near the Phoenix Brewery, was 
arrested yesterday afternoon on a charge 
of assaulting a commercial traveller.

“Well, I’ll' be hanged if that aint the 
cheapest suit of clothes I’ve ever seen,” 
said a stranger as he stood in front of A. 
Gilmore’s, gazing at a fine Blue Serge 
Suit in front of the door, marked Five 
Dollars.

REVISION OF VOTERS’ LISTS.
PROVINCIAL POLICE COURT.To the Editor—Would you kindly in

form me through your valuable paper 
whether there is any probability of there 
being a revision of the city voters’ list for 
the Dominion parliament. It is now two 
years since the list was revised ; in the 
meantime we have had a general election 
and literally speaking also a bye election 
for Ottawa, and, if Dame Rumor speaks 
truly, we are likely to have another bye 
election as soon as Mr. Baker has suc
ceeded to the senatorship, and at the 
forthcoming election there are likely, nay, 
it is to be hoped that there will be more 
than one candidate in the field. At 
present I have only hefcrd of one, and I 
must say, from what 1 have seen of him 
and his strutting about in black, 1 don’t go 
a cent on him from his cane to his black 
>lug hat. I have been here three years, 
>ut have no vote, and I would like to 

register, and that, too, opposite the name 
of some candidate other than the one in 
question. True Blue.

[“True Blue” will find a solution to his 
query in the Statutes of Canada for 1887, 
chap. 5, entitled, “An Act to amend the 
Revised Statutes, chapter five, respecting 
the Electoral Franchise,” which reads as 
follows :

‘‘Whereas, it is expedient to dispense 
during the present year, one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-seven, with the 
revision of the lists of voters prescribed 
by section fifteen of “The Electoral Fran
chise Act;”

Therefore, Her Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Senate and 
House of Commpns of Canada, enacts as 
follows :

(1) It shall be necessary that any revis
ion of the lists of voters prepared in ac
cordance with the provisions of “The Elec
toral FranchiseAcr ’ shall be proceeded with 
during the present year, one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty-seven, but the 
lists of voters in force at the time of the 
passing of this act shall continue in force, 
until toe same are finally revised in ac
cordance with the provisions of the said 
Act, in the year one thousand eight hun
dred and eightv-eight.

(2) No list of voters made 
revised and certified in the year 
thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, 
«Lull be deemed to be invalid or defective 
by reason of any want of qualification of 
a deputy revising offiber.—Eoi]

[Before Mr. E. Johnson, Q. C,1
Robert Morton, master of the Silver- 

dale, appeared on remand from yesterday, 
charged with stealing $30, consisting of 
one $20 and one $10 piece, the moneys of 
James Langan, the second mate of the

Mr, Taylor appeared for the prosecu
tion, and Mr. Theo. Davie, Q. 0., for the 
defendant.

James Langan, sworn—The Silverdale 
is a British ship; was second mate, and on 
30th May I was on board; had $30—one 
$20 and one $10 gold piece—in my chest 
lying on top of the inside in a brass bound 
pocket book; saw it about 12 o’clock on 
30th May; missed it next morning at 
about half past seven; asked the steward; 
I’d seen him and the captain in my room; 
I charged the captain with taking it; he 
said he knew nothing about it ; saw them 
in my room at about 11:30 p.m. My 
room was on the port side of the cabin m 
the poop ; Capt. Morton is the master of 
the ship.

To the Magistrate—I shipped oil her on 
22nd May; I had been second mate about 
eight days; my pay was $36 per month; 
I signed an advance note for $40; the 
captain laid charges against me for com
bining to impede the navigation of the 
ship; this charge was heard on Thursday 
last and dis mi teed ; I laid the present in
formation the same evening.

Cross-examined by Mr. Davie—I joined 
the ship on the 22nd at Port Discovery; 
cannot say what I did with the cash from 
my advance note; I spent it around in a 
number of places; I spent about $10 of it; 
had been paid off two or three days from 
another ship aqd spent considerable 
money around the rum mills; a good deal 
of the money received from my advance 
note went in rum mills, but this money 
which was stolen did not; I kept this par
ticular money in my pocket book ; it was 
from home; my advance and the money 
from the previous ship 1 kept loose in my 
pockets ; had about $39 from (.he previous 
shm; I got a $60 green-back from home; I 
had no occasion to use any of the money 
I got from home; I would not use it; I 
did not use it; I kept it in pay pocket 
book; of the former ship money and the 
advance, I had $1 or $1.60 when I went 
aboard, and $6 I got from Turk, of the 
hoarding master’s gang, the night I left; 
this waa all the money I had besides that 
in tile pocket book; 
green-back into a $20 and $10 gold piece 
and tiie balance in silver; this occurred in 
Lps Angelos, about a month and ten day*

ship.

*
Mr. Stewart, C.E., has been instructed 

by the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany to make a survey from Hope to 
Duck’s station on their road. The dis-Toronto—Mj^G. Hamilton.

Was it a Hoax? tance is about 120 miles and if a feasible 
route can be found would effect a saving 
in distance of something like 50 miles.Last evening, about 6 o’clock, Capt. 

Cook, of Cook’s wayfc, Rock Bay, tele
phoned to the police station that a man 
had been drowned in the harbor, and 
assistance was wanted to recover the 
body. Officer Hawton, who received the 
message, notified Supt. of Provincial 
Pdfice Roycraft $nd Dr. Jackson, the 
coroner, and these gentlemen at once 
took the necessary steps. An express 
wagon containing a coffin, and accom
panied by Mr.Thos. Storey and the officer, 
proceeded to Rock Bay without delay. 
At the ship-yard they were informed 
by Capt. Cook that he had heard 
cries for assistance and had seen a man 
strugg 
dred

MARINE.

Bark California arrived at Sydney on 
May llth.

Steamer Badger was on the beach yes
terday for repairs. .

Steamer Barbara Boscowitz will leave 
for the north on Friday night.

Am. tug Ranier towed the dark Don 
Nicholas to Port Townsend last night.

SteamexUariboo Fly to have sailed
for Comax last-night with supplies for the 
mines. She will go north next week.

Part of the crew engaged by Capt. Mor- 
,ton of the ship Silveidale arrived on the 
Olympian last evening, 
will arrive to-night.

Tug Ranier arrived from Port Town
send yesterday, having on board several 
men who shipped on the bark Don Adol
phe, which js now in Royal Roads lum
ber laden frqm Chemainus for Mexico.

yards
in the water about one hun- 
frorn shore; that he had with 

as little delay as possible launched his 
boat and rowed to the assistance of the 
drowning man, but that .just as he had 
got within a- few boat lengths of the man 
he sank and did not again come to the 
surface. People in the vicinity say they 
saw Capt. Cook going out in his boat and 
rowing about, but did not see the drown
ing man or even hear his cries. X dili
gent search around the shore failed to 
show any trace of such an accident as de
scribed, and the police up to late last 
night conld not discover if any one, was 
missing, and are inclined to the belief 
that Capt. Cook must have imagined the 
whole siory.

Another batch

and finally 
one

In the annual spring regatta of the 
Atlantic yaçhfc o\ub atf New York, the 
chief interest centered in the respective 
qualities of the pew Burgess cutter Pap- 
poose and the sloop Banshee designed by 
A. Gary Smith. The result was the de
feat of the Bsnshiee by 6 minutes and 67 
seconds.

The wreck of the steamer Julia which 
blew up at South Vallejo a few' months 

has been sold si Ssa fcançisço for

the $60
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Telegraph.)no

Merchants.0”
if"*

—**
There ni a generally expressed opin

ion on the streets yeeterdsy that the re
marks of Chief Justice Begbie concerning 
the Rev. Mr. Starr were altogether i

&ser!s
and further, that “à 

and strs:~Ul—:-----* —

S’ _____
-
r| DEPORTMENT. Pfad lftifl. Tt A®' B^b.!S- bom *<• Eng. 

îj» “***» A. and Wrangler few 
ldge), 1841; Fellow, 1844; called /

Matthew has attracted considerabl, 
attention lately by one of his judicial d' 
hverances. In the new and yet ratli

■zr^s&rsjt an-:
Ësrsert that the public streets are scarcely parties on the condition of an anolow h 
w ÿfT W.jer? a,°°urto°>« and gallant mg published, and when the 
knight should do his smoking. Courtesy the judge was asked it was granted L h 
is due, not to the bench alone, but acme comments upon “the* denlomhl 

, - .. j, ... T .amongst Britons, to our fair sisters. state of things in this colony with rB« î
“^i‘t4L rftor*6 m^TtiWn^adT't ------------»___ -£?“ °*“- He went on to

mans, ûî=k «‘"ü»™
^Sbsmvass &?J3^a!négî «esjfasçfe-Sfgood arehitecterd earthly mansions. They taming a protest to the Lieut-Governor, tonex,f mind, but inasmuch asVwl
would have the hospital “near the centre against the appointment of Mr. W. M. exist in very great numters it S*"
of population where the patienta could be Robson a, Assessor and Collector for the sible often b, the interest of thosèT’"
easily visited by them. Then: argument Mayne Island portion of the CoWichan nais themselves to obtato men ofV n »
tinges of selfishness. Would they sur- district, signed by thirty-five persons, gence, capacity and education toV ? ' >
round the patients with dark walls and falsely representing themselves as three- them. Therefore imumuiM, t°,cundllct
(Urk chimney tops ? Would they subject fourths of the tax-paying and voting popu- great number of them »nd thm n*" '* “the sick to the din, the noise, the dust, lation of the district B Tittle, men of intern™ J P&y Very
the stench, the suffocation inseparable to A glance over the tax roll shows the usually turn theTr Attentiond ' V
?he oenties of population? WelTwouldit number of persons paying property tax to courses of life and occupations which s"

Church congresses, synod, ana assem- mittee were icSnTenough to build near about nmeZy ^T district of ot^ty education and a vulgar turn „f
over bhes are the order of the day at present, habitable dwellings, who would tolerate Out of the thirty-five names on the pro- ‘'inasmuch ” as Sir Matthew h„i i ,

#75,000, 176 over $60,000, 254 over $86,- “d **“> speeches, proceedings and statis- drainage from tile new hospi- test published m the Tima, there are ten expressed these opinions 'as to the vnf 
000 and 291 over #10,000. *“» »h" that the various branches of the ^ ,■ ^ woul4 elef W" andeT twenty-one years of garity and ignorance of the newspapers i,church militant have a Urge amount of *5 ta* “d *“+. Coh*?bi“ 16 «• Æ

- ”^ity *®ft “ them yet The ,Peeob ot Hom that dreadful scourge diphtheria, of men who have à precarious“m^Tof peasant Uttie,tt>™rote‘ray“bltw^n tf“
it Bishop Merrill to the Methodist confer- ^thin one hundred yard, of one very In ingf and from whom no tax has been political journals of EatTnswiU
- «M» held at New York the other day Typhoid has been received since they have been in the dis native country. He proceeded

shows that since the previous conference tito^ïtoval^horni^""'"^?1”11^ In ■^dd‘tl0n. to tld*’ «gnatures of “The same Sort of thing is satirized by

northern) has now 12 theological schools, 1was m the the Lieut.-Governor containa the signa m Unnecessary vituperation. They dm,,

»û»si*!rnu:vs& s^trsss.'re’s assaaxsssstM$24,000,000. $1,200,000 are annually Disregard those laws now, and aa of old, payers in the district. throw and pelt perfect mud Thi-,''""1"
spent on missionary work. The progress ™ri11 in" . 'Hi® article tori her states that a petition have a healthy, but must exercise .^veiv
is not by any means confined to this one Ltisfied that*The rihfi V<^t -A' m f*Tor.of^ Collinson’s appoint- deleterious influence on society at large
Je.nwia.iia. tpv y, .- . . , , “tislied that the city is growing and very ment, signed by three-fourths of the The influence on society at large must
denomination. The Baptists have had soon the new hospital may be but too near voters, was sent to the government, but very great, because, unfortunate v t " 
their assembly and the figures quoted as the centre of population. The site is an that the government decided to appoint great mass of refera read newspaper, 
to the progress made show an even great- lent one, facing the warm south, Mr. W. M. Robson, as Assessor and Col- more frequently than anythin^ else and 
er proportionate increase. Other denom- JlillTlnA^JlS1* "If* if-?1 °f (pre' ?on'TOV,r* an4 ,non' »ec«pt evejything they see in the news-

.t; ^MMsr^-ïa
and activity. of the present site are numerous. The settlers, are supposed to have any weight one against there being any accuracy in

--------  objection* are distance, want of water and with governments, then I think that the their statements or anything of the kLi

V—•r*j 4. s^ottisaSLie wsjwtawarsas rak»sx-ëmeeting was held at Halifax on Monday the sick can be conveyed to the new ment it haa made. customed to vituperation They gloat i3
evening and addressed by Sir Adams eT°UI}ds m aftortcr time than formerly to The protest is obviously the outcome of it, and read in the morning their lucubi-a 
Archibald, Archbishop O’Brien, Revs. caU will the wounded vanity and self-conceit of tiens in which they pelted the,r mud."
Dr. Gordon and Partridge W C Silver wlÏÏ »hôhwtibni^the distance for those Collmson, the Æsappomted office-seeker, Every discriminating reader of the 

■. , , , , 8 " ’ ™enda who wish to visit the patients, who has adopted that method of venting above portrait of the Columbian
president of the chamber of commerce, The visiting clergymen too, can be con- his spleen on the government.
Judge Molton, John F. Stairs, M.P., and v.eyed thither in shorter time to the new Vera Pro Gratis.
others. Sir John Ross, administrator of 8%^taonr>e^]9fcra,1JP^theold- X* Mayne Island, June 6th. 
the government, and other distinguished *
citizens were on the platform. Arch
bishop O’Brien made the speech of the 
evening, making a brilliant attack on the 
repealers and annexationists. He de
clared himself a loyal and devoted Can
adian and unmercifully lashed the traitors 
to our magnificent inheritance as dazed 
victims of hideous nightmare. He dé- 

„• scribed Goldwin Smith as a prophet of 
pessimism and the fossilized enemy of 
local autonomy. It was an insult to be 
told annexation was our destiny. “We 
Canadians, with our untold resources of 
wealth, our unsurpassed facilities by 
and land would be the veriest cravens that 
over disgraced humanity were we ’to fold 
our hands in helpless despondency and 
shrink from facing the national problems 
that confront us.” His speech will be a 
death knell to the Secession crusade.

of the

1 be sc- We learn from the latest census that g 
that there are no fewer than 20,930,626 ei

__ widow» in India, of whom 362,736 were
in the Philadelphia under 19 year* of age, 207,388 under 14, ti 

and 28,976 under the age of 9 years, p 
These figures present, to all who under- a 
stand the position of these child widows, a 
fearful picture of human misery. The 
efforts that are being made by various 
philanthropic organizations in their be
half will, no doubt, alleviate the condition 
of many, but it would seem as if their best 
efforts for many years can scarcely make 
more than a slight impression upon, the 

We be- mountain of misery it is sought to remove.
The poor little girls, despised, down
trodden, shunned, subject to every de
gree of hardship and contumely, will still 
by the hundred-thousand be regarded with 
horror by their superstitious friends and 
neighbors as guilty in some pre-existent 
state of crimes which caused the prema
ture death of their husbands. The few 
who can be received into the homes which 
are being prepared for them will be as 
nothing to the many whose misery will 
still be beyond the reach of the 
the philanthropists. Amongst the various 
schemes for their deliverance

was, of course, to be inqnn"
^Ttnd^ke'^ «Lbi

Thrmg-s pa- 
He aelected

j for his biographer his friend and constant suite,1 
correspondent, Mr. George R. Parkin, and sub. 
head master of the Collegiate school, Bred- reeDond< 
encton. Mr. Parkin has obtained leave 

1 °* *t»enoe and will spend a great part of 
; the summer in examination of

and prosecution of the work.

OF INDIA.
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in iy Mr. THIR’called for, snd objectionable in the ex
treme.
his evidence snd left the court room, snd 
it was afterwards that-the presiding judge 
made use of the language which will be 
found to-day in our local columns. What
ever ground Rev. Mr. Starr may have 
given to irritate the Chief Justice by his 
languid deportment in the witness box, it 
certainly-was not of that character which 
merited severe reprimand, and the lang
uage used by hie lordship can only be con
sidered worthy of one of “a vulgar turn 
of mind." It is but a short time since the 
head of the judiciary in this province 
went out of his way to utter 
an extraordinary diatribe against the 
local press and journalism generally. 
For the offence he committed on that oc-

time that has .
The rev. gentleman concluded Î-begun. A 

American, commenting 'on the exhibition 
and its promise, says that it is not enough 
that a school for

righ But Ewhose hostrils 
ihe pleasure of..." "i. ‘ ■ c

•ere capital punish- 
in 1870, «

for crimes which previously men 
have since increased fifty per oei 
the assertions of our Maine oont 
are correct the criminal statistics of that 
State would certainly show similar results. 
Other countries should ponder over these 
facts before remodelling their criminal 
laws after this pattern.

mal training should 
be established here and there, lgit that all 
boys’ schools should be supplied with the 
tools needed for ordinary jeiners’ work 
and light metal work, that every girls’ 
school should have a kitchen and sewing 
room, and that in all grades and in every 
school drawing should be taught in a thor
ough and systematic manner, 
lieve that these ideas are very much in 
accord with those entertained by some of 
the leading educationists and public men 
of British Columbia though no steps have 
been taken as yet to put them in prac-

forward manner»! 
gestion» he has unt y Event Fd 
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Throne" *’----^ rapMa read before the London Statis
tical Society by Mr. Chartes Booth con
tains much interesting information re- 
“Pectieg the poor of London. He calcu
lates that there are in London 60,000 

EDITORIAL COMMENTS. • bwfers, 300,000 picking up only casual
-----  and scanty earnings, 260,000 m the re-

Ten Times continues to inform its eeipt of irregular wage, and 400,000 work- 
readers that Lieutenant-Governor Dewd- mg regularly but for insufficient pay. Thii 
ney haa been appointed Minister of the “ the mass out of which the sweater 
Interior. He still continues to be Lieu- draws hie material and mst— his profits, 
tenant Governor of tire Northwest Terri- Allowing that the population of London 
tories. is four millions, we have one-fourth of

; the population of the British metropolis 
Th* Montreal Star publishes » list of either altogether idle or working for 

means of “the principal landlords of Montreal," wages which are too low to supply’ them 
which includes 6 who are tsssmsd for with the necessaries of life.

I UP Over a million, 12 over half* million;^14. 
haps, is more deserving of notice than over $400,000, 21 over #W>,8W,"3| over 
that of the Pundita Ramabai, who $200,000, 84 over $106,000, 108 
has recently been 
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tice.
casion he bas received just censure from 
the general public as well as leading 
journals in Canada and the United States. 
In the present instance his offensive com
parisons were wanting in provocation, 
and in any event should not have been 
made. The public look to the bench, as 
well as the pulpit, for impartial and con
siderate treatment of all subjects brought 
under their notice, and &a to the former 
it is expected that witnesses, juries and 
prisoners will be subjected to no indig
nities. But on several occasions the 
learned Chief Justice has permitted his 
temper to control his judgment; has brow
beaten juries because they did hot coin
cide with his own peculiar views, and has 
been grossly uncourteous and, in some 
cases, excessively rude to coun
sel, plaintiff Mid defendant. In 
this latest freak he has stepped with
out the pale of dignity and decency and 
has made a vulgar, personal attack on a 
witness simply because the latter’s deport
ment in court did not happen to agree 
with the rule which seemed the correct 
one to his lordship. We cannot but re
gret that so exalted an official as Chief 
Justice Begbie should have thus trans
gressed, and in expressing our displeasure 
we but voice the sentiment of the whole 
community. He was a might in the 
land in the early history of the province in 
preserving order, but in the latter day 
is it from advancing years and failing 
health ?-—he does not appear to exercise 
that common discernment between what 
is just, proper and decent which should 
be characteristic of one in his position.

VICTORIA DISTRICT ELECTION.

The meeting called by Mr. J. D. Bry
ant, at his own solicitation, held on Fri
day evening at the Agricultural Hall, 
South Saanich, has, in a vein of rollicking 
humor we suppose, risen to the dimen
sions of a “Convention.” It is presumed 
that Mr. Brylmt was determined that 
British Columbia was not to be outdone 
by the United States. It was gall and 
wormwood to his soul that the Democrats 
and Republicans were holding conventions 
in which he was not asked to share, and 
he said, “Lo ! I will seize pen and ink; 1 
will hie me to the office of that “indepen
dent” sheet the ;Timesy and I, even I, 
John D. Bryant, will summon a Conven
tion and will uphold my country’s honor. ” 
The question of a scapegoat then became 
paramount, and Mr. J. T. Mcllmoyl was 
found willing to sacrifice himself upon the 
altar of the party of Opposition. There 
are now two candidates in the field for 
the representation of Victoria District in 

- the Local Legislature for the seat rendered 
vacant by Mr. Robt. John’s resignation. 
These are Mr. James Tolmie, Government^ 
and Mr. J. T. Mcllmoyl, Opposition. We 
have every confidence that the first named 
gentleman will be elected. It would be 
folly for theipeople of Victoria District to 
do otherwise. The Government have 
been more than fair in their expenditures 
in the district ; they have always had the 
welfare of the residents at heart, and 
deserve the confidence of the electorate 
expressed at the polls in the forthcoming 
contest. To return Mr. Mcllmoyle would 
be to seriously affect the best interests of 
the constituency, and to give expression 
to a policy of retrogression, which cannot 
reflect the honest views of the great 
jority of the voters. To send Mr. 
Tolmie
be to continue
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She to strike, as far
root of the

proposes
as possible, at the 
evil, in the ignorance «and superstition 
which begot it. Her aim is to found an 
institution for the education of child- 
widows. The members, educated from 
year to year, will not only be themselves 
raised out of a condition worse than slav
ery, and made capable of independent 
self-support, but will also become the 
most effective agents in the spread of in
telligence and enlightenmentamongsttheir 
sex. If, judging by the views of 
changes, the Pundita is herself a fair spec
imen of what these Indian high-caste 
women are capable of becoming under the 
developing hand of educational culture, a 
few hundreds of such would soon become

In addition to the various duties of Sir 
Charles Tupper as High Commissioner 
is understood that he will promptly un 
dertake, on behalf of the Government, 
negotiations in conformity with the 
Dominion Loan Act; also to complete the 
mail subsidy, and confer with the Imper
ial Government respecting Newfound
land’s entry into the Dominion, and the 
Fisheries Treaty.

The crimes of Millman, the Prince Ed
ward Island murderer, and hie execution 
for it, have hardly dropped out of public 
recollection. His case is re-called by the 
news that an aunt of Milligan is now de
clared to have seen him wash his hands at 
a pump near her house on the night of 
the murder at an hour when he claims to 
have been at home. This evidence did 
not come out at the trial and strengthens 
the chain of circumstantial evidence which- 
convicted Millman, justly, as most people 
thought. And yet the young man met 
death with a lie on his lips.
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a power in India. The reports of the 
Pundita’s lectures, and the opinions of 
those who have conversed with her, agree 
in ascribing to her a degree of mental acu
men, and of shrewd and lofty intelligence, 
such as is possessed by very few of the 
most highly educated of her sex in Eur
ope or America. The vein of keen, but 
apparently unconscious sarcasm which 
runs through her addresses cuts like a 
knife through all conventional disguises 
and sophisms, and lays bare the very core 
of the abuses which she aims to
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editors
will at once recognize in Sir Matthew a 
man of mark, whose love for the journal
istic profession there is in no way luke 
warm, and whose style has nothing of the 
“cheap John” about it. The kindliness 
and delicacy of Sir Matthew’s flattery of 
the British Columbia newspapers is 
in that sincerest form, imitation. For in
stance, “ rhinoceros-hided,” “ vitupera
tion,” and “lucubrations,” in the judicial 
setting in which Sir Matthew has placed 
them, look very much like vulgar word 
culprits, dragged forth by some ignorant 
Columbian editor from as many different 
dictionaries in which, like Shakespe 
toad, they had gathered sweltering 
venom. That is, in the true, British 
Columbia journalistic style. And that 
dainty phrase, “perfect mud,” not ordi
nary, commonplace, every day mild 
you, but “perfect” mud, fresh from the 
dictionary ;—in coining that phrase 
Sir Matthews displavs real newspaper 
ability. “Pelt” is also a good word, 
taken in connection with “ rhinoceros 
hide,” Yes, we cannot but compliment 
Sir Matthew on the sincerity of his adula
tion, taking as it does the form of imita
tion. He has evidently been a close 
reader of journals of the Pacific slope.

But we must look again to gather the 
full force of Sir Matthews’ compliments L<> 
tile press. Of course there is nothing in 
the British Columbia newspapers but lies 
written by very vulgar and poorly paid 
scribes, but - the great mass of people 
there read little else, and 99 out of 
100 believe everything they read 
newspapers. So says Sir Matthew, and, 
impressed with this one fact that every
body reads and believes the newspapers, 
he has done a shrewd thing. He wished 
his words to be read and believed, and he 
therefore clothed them in the verbal garb 
of Eatanswill and had them printed in a 
newspaper.

The annual meeting of the Bank of 
Montreal was held on Monday last, The 
profits this year are two per cent, less 
than last year. General-Manager Bu
chanan gave a review of the situation, re
ferring to all its phases and reviewing the 
trade of the year. He uttered 
warnings against over-extension of specu
lation and the system of long credits 
which prevails in Canada, adding material
ly to the hazards of business. The crops 
prospects were not regarded as very cheer
ing, but fortunately Canada is not so de 
pendent on crops as she used to be, as 
cattle and dairy products were producing 
a good deal of money.

THE DANGERS OF .CIGARETTE 
SMOKING.

From time to time the newspapers of 
the United States contain accounts of 
fatal results from cigarette smoking. The 
victims, sometimes, two or three in a week, 
are chiefly boys and young men. The 
evil arises from two or three causes. 
Cigarettes are usually made from a poor 
quality of tobacco, often the mere refuse 
of the tobacco factories,colored and dainti
ly put up to make it look presentable, 
and often flavored with drugs more deadly 
than the original compound. From the 
opiates contained in cigarettes arises the 
most ineradicable of all appetites, so that 
it has passed into a proverb that a con
firmed cigarette smoker, like the victim 
of the opium or morphine habit, is practi
cally incurable. Boys smoke cigarettes 
because they are cheap. Too many of 
them acquire the habit peculiar to cigarette 
smoking, of inhaling the smoke—taking it 
directly into the lungs, thus not only 
doubling the deadly effect but increas
ing the power of the habit. It 
is because of the ill effects of cigarette 
smoking, as we view them, that we have 
commended the course of the Federal

expose.
Her history and her talents alike stamp 
her as a truly wonderful 
crating her life to a noble cause.

THE 24TH OF MAY AT THE GOOSE 
ISLANDS.

ma-
PR0VINC1AL ROYAL JUBILEE 

HOSPITAL.woman, conse-to the Legislature would 
in accord with 

a Government which has done much dur
ing its term of office to advance the for
tunes of British Columbia, which is still 
striving in a spirit of enterprise to devel
ops the Province and aid its growing in 
dustries and to elect him would be to bear 
testimony to the fact that the Govern
ment’s endeavors for the public weal 
fully appreciated by those whom they 
serve. The electors will do well to sift to 
the bottom any charges that the Opposi
tion candidate or hia friends may bring 
against the administration during the 
vass; to remember the incidents of the last 
session of the Legislature, when as well 
on the floors of Parliament as in the local

grave The Bella Bella Indians, staying at the 
village of Esquimault, on one of the Goose 
Islands, for fur seal hunting, celebrated 
Her Majesty’s birthday with a feast, 
games, etc. About 2 o’clock the Indians 
with their families turned out and pro
ceeded to a sandy place near the village, 
the firemen turning out in red and a few 
of the local volunteers in blue, headed by 
a small portion of their band. After 
going through some drill and a few 
œuvres, etc., the volunteers fired a salute. 
The whole of the people then gave three 
cheers for Her Majesty and sang “God 
Save the Queen. ” One of the chiefs said 
a prayer for Her Majesty and a few 
hymns were sung. The chief then made 
a speech in which he said that they were 
very glad to be under the Queen’s flag 
and to have her laws, and they intended 
to keep the 24th of May every year-in 
future. The Indians then sat down to 
their feast, which had been cooked on the 
beach, after which several kinds of games 
were played, chiefly a game of football 
ynongst the younger Indians, and foot 
racing, French blindman’s buff and a tug- 
of-war, and various other games in which 
the ladies, who had turned out in a good 
number, joined. About 6 o’clock they 
all went home having spent a very pleas- 

happy afternoon. About 8 
o’clock, on the rise of the tide, two good 
canoe races, between eleven old and 
eleven young Indians, took place. The 
first race was a tie, but the old 
the second race.

To the Editor—Kindly insert in your 
next issue: That I have neither time, 
opportunity or inclination to reply to the 
numerous anonymous scribblers on this 
question. I shall be very pleased to re
ceive promptly the still outstanding 
promised donations and afford all the 
information required to bona fide sub
scribers.—Yours faithfully,

William M. C

THE COUNTY COURT INCIDENT.

Chief Justice Begbie, while sitting in 
the County Court yesterday, referred to 
the remarks he made on the previous day, 
and said that the Rev. Mr. Starr was the 
most insolent witness he had ever known. 
There is a divided expression of opinion 
in regard to Mr. Starr’s conduct in the 
witness box, some claiming that he 
his evidence in a becoming manner, while 
others state that his -deportment was any
thing but respectful to the court. 
Whichever side may be correct, the 
Chief Justice cannot justify his remarks, 
for be he priest or layman, a witness is 
entitled to every consideration. In the 
eyes of the law all men are equal, and 
whether the Chief J us tice knew his latest 
victim to be a clergyman or not, his weak 
attempt at a joke and the doubt cast upon 
the evidence were unjustifiable. A judgç 
should be the last 
dice or offer an insult to a person who is 
virtually under his protection, much less 
to cast discredit on an honest man’s testi
mony, as he did on Mr. Starr’s. The last 
has not been heard of this matter. It 
cannot stop where it is. Steps must be 
taken to prevent even the possibility of a 
repetition.
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Victoria, B. C., June 9,1888.
The following is a list of Mr. Charles 

Tupper’s predecessors in the department 
of marine and fisheries : Hon. Peter 
Mitchell, 1st July, 1867, to 6th Novem
ber, 1873 ; Sir Albert Smith, from 7th 
November, 1873, to 16th October, 1878, 
when the Mackenzie government resigned 
after their defeat at the polls of 17th 
September ; late Hon. James C. Pope, Says the Chatham, N. B., World: The 
19th October, 1878, on the formation of tiae °f Geo. E. Foster from the
the present government, to 10th July,
1882, when he resigned on account of iU- 
health ; Hon. A. W. McLean, 10th July;
1882, to 10th December, 1886, when he 
resigned and became minister of finance 
Hon. George E. Foster, 10th December,
1886, to 26th May, 1888.

gave
MR. GARDNER REPLIES.

To the Editor:—In fairness to my 
many friends, the public, and myself, 
kindly, permit me the insertion of the 
following in refutation of the letter signed 
“Chinese Merchants.”

In doing so. I submit facts which 
not be gainsayed or controverted, and 
they are;. First, that the statement in 
the letter m question is a base falsehood - 
the Yosemite did not arrive at half-past 
seven and nor did she for at least an hour 
after. Is it not a significant fact that 
those who try to injure me have to resort 
to falsehoods ? Truth is so bright they 
are afraid to approach it ! Secondly, afi 
my duties were performed in connection 
with the twenty-seven Chinese—not 
thirty-five as your truthful correspondents 
aver—-in an hour and a half from the 
timb the boat docked. This is kindly 
referred to by you in this morning’s issue; 
the Chinese agent of the C. P. R. has 
corroborated, and who is in a better posi
tion to know than he ?

“Chinese Merchants” ?—a

' can-
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can-press every position taken by the 

Opposition was successfully assailed, and 
to stand firm in the ranks when they 
called upon to cast their ballots for a 
successor to Mr. John, 
mending to the suffrages of the 
electors Mr. James Tolmie, we do so not 
only because he is a supporter of the 
present Government, but because he is a 
young man who is closely identified with 
the district, of honorable character and 
good abilities, a gentleman who will 
pare more than favorably with the stand
ard bearer of a disorganized and dis
gruntled Opposition. We shall be dis. 
appointed, indeed, in the intelligence and 
patriotism of the electors of Victoria 
District if they should fail to choose 
wisely and well by supporting the present 
Government and its candidate, Mr. Ja 
Tolmie, of Cloverdale.
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teacher’s desk of a village school house to 
the Ministry of Finance, shows that lack 
of wealth and family influence is no bar to 
the success of the young men of brains 
and industry in this country. * * *
Mr. Foster was sneered at by aristocratic 
and wealthy Liberals as a poor school
master, when he was made Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, but the people 
generally thought none the leas of him for 

Our pugnacious representative 
[Hon. Peter Mitchell, the first Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries] thought he w§s 
going to have a pleasant time worrying 
the new minister over the details of the 
department, but he found him armed at 
all points with accurate information and a 
dear understanding of all i ta ins and outs, 
and got more than he gave at every attack. 
Mr. Foster is a brilliant speaker and a 
good administrator, and will master the 
intricacies of the finance as he has 
mastered every other subject with which 
he has grappled. His rapid promotion is 
encouraging to every young man in 
Canada who

In recorn-

Government in raising the excise duty on 
this class of goods. But we go further, 
and would like to see the weed, in any 
form, prohibited to boys under sixteen 
years of age. Whatever may be said of 
the habit of smoking in general, and 
among adults, there can be no question as 
to its injurious effects upon, boys, and 
especially the use of the cigarette. On 
the Pacific

every
to exhibit preju-man

ant and

Mr. Charles Tupper is the youngest 
man who has entered the Government of 
Canada since Confederation. As we have that, 
already stated, he was bom on the 3rd of 
August, 1866, and on the 3rd of August 
next will be thirty-three years old. Mr. 
Laurier was not thirty-six when he en
tered Mr. Mackenzie’s cabinet, in Octo
ber, 1877. He was bom in November,
1841. Sir John Macdonald was only 
thirty-two years and five months old when 
he first became an Executive Councillor.
He was bom 11th of January, 1816; was 
elected to the House of Assembly, under 
the last constitution, for Kingston in 
November, 1844, becoming a member of 
the cabinet two and a half years from that 
date. If youth were to bp considered an 
objection to political advancement, the 
services of some of the abtarf statesmen 
in this and other countries would 1)6 lost.

men won 
Then a race took place 

between two canoes, each paddled by ten 
Kleotchman and an Indian to steer. 
After which these two canoes advanced 
and retired twice the occupants singing a 
very good boating song. The band then 
struck up “God Save the Queen” and 
thus the day’s amusement ended. All en
joyed themselves very much and every
thing a ent off well and quietly. Com.

Mothers !
Castoria is recommended by physicians 

for children teething. It is a purely 
vegetable preparation, its ingredients 
published around each bottle. It is pleas 
ant to the taste and absolutely harmless. 
It relieves constipation, regulates the 
bowels, quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and 
wind colic, allays feverishness, destroys 
worms, and prevents convulsions, soothes 
the child and gives it refreshing and natu
ral sleep. Castoria is the children’s pana
cea—the mother’s friend. 36 doses, 35 
cents.

coast, where it has very vague 
expression, indeed, not unlike the three 
tailors of Tooley street—“we, people of 
Ixmdon. ” But the fact quite patent is, 
not so much “ Chinese Merchants,” but 
what is behind. I am reminded of what 
the town major very properly said in last 
evening’s Times—something about there 
being or having been for a long time past, 
a snake, very comfortably coiled, feeding 
on Chinese grass. But I go further anc 
say that when this snake is trampled up
on it writhes and hisses, and emits enough 
poison to taint the atmosphere three miles 
round, so much so that it sets in motion 
other snakes also.

But all metaphorical language laid 
aside, I submit it is a fact most deplorable 
that a private citizen cannot bring to 
light certain facts which make the vëiy 
angels weep, without being lied about and 
scandalized. But come what may—lies, 
plots, intimidations, persecutions, aye, 

death, I shall yet be unmoved, pur
suing the evil workers to the end.

John E. Gardner.
Victoria, B.C., June 8th, 1886.

over thetoo wide a popularity, perhaps from 
climatic influences, the diseases in weakened 
constitutions and sluggardly minds which 
it sows are only too apparent. Unfortun
ately cigarette smoking is not strictly 
confined to the male sex. It has found 
of late an increasing number of devotees 
among women and girls, in both the old 
world and the new. The following inci
dent we find quoted in the United States 
Review, a reliable journal, which illus
trates some other dangers that arise in 
this connection—the danger from fire, 
and of being mulct in heavy damages as 
well. We quote:

“The wife of a well known citizen of 
the United States, who was stopping at a 
first class hotel in Paris, went to sleep 
with a cigarette which she had been smok
ing still lighted in her hand. A fire re
sulted and the furniture and other prop
erty was destroyed. There is a law or 
custom in France which provides that in 
cases of tires in hotel apartments the in
surance companies shall pay the landlord, 
and then collect the sum paid from the 
tenant of the rooms if it can be shown 
that carelessness caused the fire. Mrs. 
Fenton was astonished to find a short 
time ago that in this case the insurance 
company had begun suit for 80,000 francs 
paid to the landlord, and that her amok- 
mg cigarettes was urged as the cause of 
the fire.”

WELCOME TO THE GOVERNOR- 
GENERAL.

at 11:2(

Lord Stanley of Preston, our new
Governor-General, will be heartily wel
comed to Canada by all classes of the peo
ple. He is a member of a family which 
has exercised in English politics an influ
ence second, perhaps, to no other family. 
It haa not for six hundred years lacked a 
man prominent in the affairs of the 
country; and more than once its represen
tative has been the foremost man in the

MINING ON THE HdKSEFLY.

Mr. Thaddem Harptr Expects to Take Out 
Half a Million Dollars Before New 

Year.

Mr. Thaddeus Harper was at his placer 
mine on the Horsefly riyor ten days ago, 
and stated yesterday that he would un
doubtedly take out $600,000 before the 

year arrived. About seventy-five 
men are at work on tbeclaim, and when high 
water subsides it is expected that gold 
will be taken out by the bucketful. The 
scheme is that of mining the bed of the 
Horsefly river, a strong wing-dam having 
been built for the purpoee of turning the 
stream. Up to date the dam had held 
good against the water, although 
thaws had swelled the river to a very 
fierce stream. A large pump is placed be
low the dam to keep the seepage water 
from the bed, and is driven by a steel 
cable attached te the power which drives 
the saw-mill on the bench above.

Mr. Harper thoroughly prospected the 
river bed before beginning the extensive 
work now accomplished, and considers the 
securing of an immense amount of gold 
beyond peradventure. \

AMONG THE CHURCHES.

The following list shows the annual ex
penditure for the purposes named by the 
Methodist churches in the United States-

Tract Society a^S Sunday School “"'’U 

Freedmen’s Aid sbtiety.: f"J"-
ex.penfe8 of 19.700 churches.. 3.500](J00&oph«kpfot‘a,d: - &

Publications............................................ 1.613',871

THl
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A Good Offer.
Is made by the proprietors of Hagyard ’.i 
Yellow Oil, who have long offered to re 
fund every cent expended for that remedy 
if it fails to give satisfaction on fair trial 
for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, gore Throat 
and all painful complaints for which it is 

-■ tu-th-sat-dw

I
realm. The family has a history of .un
usual stainlessness. Some of its members 
have been prudent; none of them have 
been infamous. More than one has lost 
his life on the scaffold; none has lost it 
with dishonor. The earldom is one of the 
oldest held in a direct line. Of the family 
it can only be said that its origin is lost in 
the mists of time. Lord Stanley of 
Preston is worthy his high ancestry, and 
a brilliant successor to the line of dis
tinguished men who have preceded him in 
the Governor-Generalship of Canada. He 
will, of course, in due time visit this por
tion of the Queen’s dominions, as have 
Lord Dufferin, the Marquis of Lome and 
Lord Lansdowne, and when he does 
he will receive as loyal, hearty a welcome 
as that which is now being accorded him 
in the East.

Outef the prison of hie mean eetste^86 ?

EaTBS£^I»I^th<’ =«"*-

new

riAr recommended.
What Max O’Rell says about American 

is no doubt intended to apply to 
Canadian women as weU. It is the way 
of travellers to speak of everything on 
this side of the ocean as American. Hia 
opinion of American women ia that they 
are very polite and courteous, and poa- 

tender solicitude for other people, 
combined with a strong individuality. An 
American woman, in hia opinion, occu
pies a truly ideal position, and “American 
life of the best type radiates with the 
light of her beneficent influence,” Alto
gether, Max O’Rell speaks in very 
plimentary terms of the gentler 
this aide of the Atlantic; indeed, there is 
just sufficient blarney initia estimate to 
justify the one-third of hia name, which, 
he says, he adopted from an Irish mens 
tor. He ia a wise

Grand Total........ evenI ...........$20,461,377
This is a fine showing, but the Metho

dists have not the whole field to them
selves. Says the American Presbyterian 
Journal : “Almost half of all the 
raised by all the churches of the land for 
benevolent work is raised by the Presby
terian church.” In a recent editorial the 
New Yerk Independent says :

There is a weight and solidity of influ
encé which goes with American Presby
terianism such as goes with no other 
denomination. The Methodists and Bap
tists are far more numerous. The Con- 
gregationalists are better educators and 
ar* more speculative and agile, but the 
Presbyterians occupy the solid medium 
ground of combined numbers, learning 
wealth and conservatism. They hold fast 
the form of sound words. Their colleges 
and schools are scattered everywhere. 
Their theological seminaries are the best 
equipped in the world. They give more 
money for church extension and foreign 
missions than any other denomination in 
the country. Their policy is completely 
representative and thoroughly republican. 
They represent the best average of Ainerb 
can thought and progress, and yet they 
are not particularly aggressive, not very 
self-conscious, but they have a reserved 
stoength, a sort of Middle States weight 
of bulk and sense that is pretty nearly 
irresistible One feels always . sort of 
surprise when he recalls that the Presby- 
tenaa denomination is not the

Advice to Mothers—Are you disturbed m 
mght and broken of your rest by a sick child 
suffering and crying with pain of Cutting Teet h t 
If so send at once and get a bottle of -Mrs. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup ” for Children Teeth 
ing. Its value is incalculable. It will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend 
upon it, mothers ; there is no mistake about it. 
It cures Dysentery and Diarrhoea, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels, cures Wind Colic, 
softens the Gums, reduces Inflammation, and 
fPw®6 *£P.e an<* energy to the whole system.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup" for children 
teething is pleasant to the taste and is the pre 
scription of one of the oldest and best female 
physicians and nurses in the United States, and 
fafor sale by all druggists throughout the world. 
Price twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure and 
ask for * Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Svrvh," 
and take no other kind. my31 eod-d w

women THE HOSPITAL SITE.
To the Editor I ami unusual■■room gbd 

than surprised tqgee a disposition mani
fested to enquire mto and reconsider the 
subject of the site for the Jubilee Hos
pital I am led to believe that the selec
tion of the site and the selection of the 
riant for the buildings were characterized 

by some queer doings, and 1 know that 
manv miuaUy liberal contributors will 
withhold their subscriptions upon that 
ground, unless there be a searching en
quiry and a straightening of crookedness.

feel confident that if a vote of the citi- 
ssna were taken on the question of site 
a large majority would be found opposed 
to the selection made. Citizen.

LONDON I
London, June 1 
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money THE CHINESE REPLY.

To the Editor:—We read in this
ing e Tunes a letter signed “Snowball,” 
the writer of which asserted that no Chi
naman ever wrote the “Chinese Mer
chants” letter in this morning’s Colonist 
because he did not see the usual “you 
payee, or no iniertee” sign of Chinese im
perfection in handling the English lan
guage. Doubtless “Snowball” haa been 
aeouainted with the fact that his friend 
John E. Gardner can write a letter as 
good in Chinese Si in English. But It 
ought be agreeable to “Snowball’s’’ pride 
16 “• mend a linguistic accomplishments

To the Editor :—Noticing a conunnni- £ 
cation in your issue of this mom- ™gl™ “ M G«dmer’i Chi-

heading^<>1<by*r» carreanondent . Tb® Vriter ot our but letter might nothidee^ti» identity raUw'th^ cloak of w but tile omnplamt against
•Citizen,” 1 wish to «tint out ta VmLT “î** ‘V ‘bat letter to the

her ofthe Building lEZSÊTIFSZ. P“bhcsnd by sdeputotiou«luretiooofXÏÏSbeenfo^t ToZ fto&^tht^attTh*
- "tits *®JSoitnd ** gunut? The trut£ was told, and that’s "what the 

A very high compliment has just been .how, the seleetion was ôtTïïd. bn.ow- n°m?tt6r Aether
paid to s New Brunswick teacher. The the P»*t careful consideration andetsm^ » wh|te men, • Mack man, or a
-T ®dw*rd Thrine "“de the Up- ^Jljib!rldi^‘“‘e» «ugyeted to ••Snowball” believes our last letter is 
pingham school one of the famous instito- carrtiShîvttrr^!?* retaliation after the ra
tions of England, and was himself regard- General Com^tol^uW^^ntd fcî *“**“=•"<>< the Chinese
edinhieWdayatothegretotokTÏ* cot^M in^T^^IS
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The mode of operating of Burdock 
Blood Bitters is that it works at one end 
the same time upon the Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels and Blood, to cleanse, regulate 
and strengthen. Hence its almost 
venal value in chronic complaints, 

tu-th-sat-dw

MANUAL TRAINING IN SCHOOLS.

The subject of manual training in the 
common schools is one which is rapidly 
coming to the front and ia likely to ob
tain an important position in the educa
tion of the young. The effect of the 
training given in the schools in too many 
cases has been to create a distaste for any 
kind of manual labor and to crowd the 
professions with iU-trainqtl, uneducated 
People who might have accomplished 
something useful in the world if they had 
devoted themselves to other pursuits. 
They also crowd in large numbers into 
shops and offices. It is the opinion of 
good educationists that the introduction

Wise Behy was slek, we gave tor Cmtoto 
a CMd, .to era* for Carter!., 

WtoeatotoomMlCIto atoolaag to Cartels, 
Wtoastoto4CMl*iiB,1tog»T»ttomO«etei»,

MURDER IN MAINE.! the jubilee hospital site.
The abolition of * capital punishnment 

which took place in the State of Maine 
five

man, especially if he 
be an author seeking readers, who pays 
complimenta to the ladies, and this the 
gallant Frenchman is evidently a Me to do-) ‘ 
with all the gracefulness of the 
which he belongs.

years ago appears to have placed 
human life at a discount, if an editorial in 
the BolfaatJj/e, which is now going the 
rounds of the press, is to be accepted as 
reliable. That journal says:

Murder is becoming the most common 
crime. Within the last three months 
three of the most shocking and unnatural 
murders have been committed; and there 
appears to be no morzrapparent hesitancy 
in committing the crime than any of the 
inferior felonious crimes. And it has 
come to pass, that no person who had the

MANITOBA.
Charles Stewart is out as a labor < andi- 

This makes IfSBe year Cut*
Against sudden Colds, irritating Coughs 
and Soreness of the Throat. Keep Hag- 
ysrd’s Pectoral Balaam ai hand for these 
•revalent troubles of Winter and Spring. 
It is the beat safeguard. tu-th-sat-dw

The statue of Garibaldi, in Washington 
square, at New York, erected by Italian 
residents, was unveiled on Friday last. 
Signor Palederi, chairman of the commit
tee, in • speech presented the statue to 
theefty.

date for North Winnipeg, 
four candidates in the field.

Harrower will be the reform candidate 
for Shoal Lake, Fisher having declined.

of Chinese torace to

of
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Fred. Caaey feU across a revolving 
shaft, at St. John which carried him 
round. His legs, arms and back are sup
posed to be broken. He will die.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.; <it-b tr Lhe new 
e whet I;
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